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low such an injustice to his 
By. I feel that this part of tl 
»n would only weaken the effi 
solution."
Mr. Pidgeon referred to M 
tving threatened to tender Ms 
in in 1895 if the govemrnenl 
ked to grant $25,000 for th 
le, and to the fact that the ]
. G. Blair, then minister of 
id resigned at the time the 
ent had taken the G. T. P. to Moncton 
Stead of St John. , .. _
“Who has a better right thar 
ik for our own representative’s 
in?” he asked. “I have no d 
m dicap Mr. Hazcn in any wa; 
ink we have every right to 
signation unless he succeds In 
ishing what we want.”
J. M. Robinson, 
leeting and president of th 
rade, suggested that the 
reorder Baxter and others 
solution without the last ell 
1 upon.
“Let us stand up behind Mr., 

e. said, “and give him ous so)

'
bS:?

Si m§ ;
• Hazen

f, JhCWinYî
> forth in '

• sl; • : (Canadian Press)

Montreal, Oct. 9—A suit for $100,000
damages on account of an alleged con-j treai' He___
spiracy .to destroy the Montreal Herald tain sources of 
and to ruin its business, was entered in ”ewt, 
the superior court today by the Herald bullc
Company^-Ê^pjiié^;'

The defendants are the Montreal Star, and

sïrtssBE£KSS?Kï»«ârt
ited, the International News Service (a syndicat^
New Jersey corporation controlled by thereby 
William Randolph Hearst), Sir Hugh the Hera 
Graham( owner of the Star .and Stand
ard^ and Charles F. Crandall, managing 
editor of the Star.
^gculars of the aUegations upon

n^eglVa furthe,
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Senator Thome‘agreed wij 

Oder that the latter part of 
on would weakt
"This resolution,” he said, “will be 
iàd all over the country and we want to 
it forward à resolution which gains 
Sfe sympathy of the whole country and 
>t one that will appeal only to the peo- 

of St. John. Ninety per cent, of
■■■i.................................iwt i

of 1.andisrai alyn it. by this afternoon. “ ■’

A Matake, Says Harris.
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- « With 
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hia ft
* Bush’s Quick Rise to Fame;
s The-victory of Bush, who bails from X 

*‘S “Chief’ Bender,, was efm

>wn for s

will 
nor the clubbut

nnt
samBaaBBiBiaSiSs 4™ *

t»__ ■-r*». paids 1v- ■ the with thmaadians do not care in 
ether it is St. John, H&lifa: 
1er port that gets the subsic 
olution mil 
Ike out the 1

the

•m R.ers”
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ft>V ■■ M

beet
thett at he hat nine in■■ This this

imp 

Jofc” L’he

Office,elogse. fti^eaeh 
: Com-fhe

tlauM, sins*
Rion passed by tW meeting

fcoi easaAS
presented by all those presei 
f “Don’t do it.”)
“Let us pass the résolut 

le thaï Mr. Hazen putt: 
t the wheel in this moi 
at tie for the city. I bel 
Sow Hon. R. L. Borden, W 
’as responsible for this ih, 
nhn, that the city will not stt 
1.”

Ad put to the vote. Th'èAhoo^; 
as almost deafening, at 
ay was heard. %
In its amended form, as adopted, the 
solution read as follows: .ft
'“Resolved, that a delegal 
Î the most prominenfc e 
»bn, regardless of thfig •: 
igs, be selected by tfafT'iS 
*d to Ottawa forthwith 
om the government that 
ion be shown against St. J 
iat none but the regular pàittf 
eight rates be granted by the 
’ the C. P. R.”
B. R. Armstrong rose to call atten

du to one or two points.
“If the I. C. R.,” he said, “has under- 

iken to carry freight for the -O. P. *■ 
■ a loss, it obviously i 

L some other direction 
lined at by Hen. Mr. G 
es must be made up by 
tight rates which 
sovince. In View of 
« >%ht «sic the Î 
{Her towns on the !. Lt 
» protest against the action c 
g the C. P. R. rights over the 
“I move that the

i^afeya—
w. a.,„,
. Otherwise we shall 
,hn ought to be strong^
One in this matter, 
ne in communicating with 
e may defeat our own oib

r the Mmi was will 
thout the

s in the J
The M.nd i

tssrsifirsts
pared.
_ T™ mhmo now existing, he said, was in- railroad

PHRASEOLOGY AND NOT EASILY UNDERSTOOD BY THE ORDI
NARY LAYMAN, AND HE WOULD PREFER NOT TO WIRE IT. BUT 
IN THE COURSE OF A FEW DAYS, IT WOULD BE MADE PUBLIC^ 
WHEN IT WOULD BE SUBMITTED TO THE MINISTER OF RAIL
WAYS FOR HIS APPROVAL.

The telegram stated that a copy of the memo had gone forward to Hon. 
Mr. Cochrane.

A Six Months’ Agreement.
Mr. Borden sent to the latter’s department for the memo and it was 

brought to and read. It cover, six months, from November 15 this year to May .
°Ln<2 lü"

, “r* ‘n*,?°fte4 the“JnitUre to °* to a session which
ivft 3 r—

There is s division of opinion among the delegates as to whether or not the 
memo of agreement between the Intercolonial and the ti P. R. is binding in its 
present form. No official expression of opinion, however, can be had at present 

The following message wa, received by Mr. Robinson today 
Hayward Company, Limited: “Cititens are anxiously waiting for something 
tangible. Surely the government will do its duty to St John,”

—-----------------ASSm- ___
m ft

(Special to The Telegraph).

Montreal, Oct. 9-üsuaUy before a 
prise/fight, or a political combat, both 
sides are optimistic. In Ghateauguay, 
the Conservatives have been quiet for 
days, but in view of the big meeting dt 
Ormstown tonight Hon. Robert Rogers 
is in a most effervescent mood, advising 
Conservatives to put their money on 
Morris, but Liberal faith in the result 
is unshaken thereby.

effort of the campaign 
ve side is tonight’s big

his great _
:-ft-. id vi,

,town, D, >gsociation- “We are 
ity here,” he said, “i 
greatly increased over what the parish

certain.”
Not a single accusation of graft or 

bribery has been thrown 
Liberals yet. This does not 
tire innocence in the oppo 
apparently, for the Liberal 
the Conservatives are a 
county with suit 
with whiskey, w 
traduced Into a p

rf the G P, R, it meyely covered 
—al document had not yet been pre-

—m except caiencr. Ws n« p J® 

engagement was with the Missoida 
loot.), team of the Union Association, 

he was Spotted by one of thé Atti
sants and joined the Mackmen In 

ember a year ago. Tonight his ad- 
:rs are, predicting for him a future 
rd like those achieved by Christy 
hewson, Walter Johnson, and Cy

m
■

m.
V

made nine 01 
-for the Philas 

/sc nine hits scored ! 
■— 1—aUi I8e,™

Chipman, Oct. 8—Mr. 
post office inspector’s staff of St. John, 
and H. W. Woods, M. P. P„ of Wels- 
ford, came by auto to Chipman Satur-

m mT* Sunday **

Mrs. Chester Mitcbcti and children 
have returned to their home in Doak- 
town. Mrs. Mitchell was Mil
by her father, the 

Dr. J. H, King, 
and Senator Bairc 
guests of Senator :

• Sana¥c^
St. Jofin,

at the

theiinst.
one-

re to St. 
d for

t;■--> ' “ • ■ :,r 4
-t to this vigorous 
ngs of lesreau ana

the bat. Not a sin-

intment among the Giants’ 
over the downfall of Tesreau 

een as the elation among the 
rooters because of Bush’s 

work. Tfae Ozark mammoth 
d upon before today’s game as

the

o, ,».S«s
r «îs^ „ss.“,rn8k a,

them announced to speak, Hon. Mr. ministry by the ann

KTrSh
eral chieftain is addressing two meetings, they not come to Cl 
one at St Martin, the other at Chateau- sparingly exclaimed a 
guay. More than L000,Montre^ Lffiere ganiser- ••.uft/ft
|,trmerVeled ^ SPeCi<U t0 SS

So far not a note of doubt has been naval question he is at one with tht 
Ihcard in the Liberal ranks, the latest .to Nationalists, while Ghateauguay Conser- 
report being N. P. Wallette, president vatives number a good proportion ol 
of the Ghateauguay Village Liberal As- strong and loyal Imperialists,

The
ft ‘ ; .ft i y:V,Vo-S-1
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led
. M. P. King, 
ran brook (B. G),

, u wnen’ --psgjpgJj
St ftot ^ -Vs game, the 

their faith to 
Thexold mas- 

:xpected of him

r, are
<adl

Wilkins and Chas. Nèvins, of 
„ are visiting friends in the vil-

'viciouf.baL *Miss Nellie Godsoe, of St. John, is 

the spending a week with her sister, Mrs. 
lad his motet ball de- .Harry King. , ?

Sîtotii ïî ftrGÿf&f&È ss 
■ s; ytssre tew pMssitis

? the secret of their a»d Tom McEacheron.
Dr. Colter, post office inspector, of St.
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Old Offenders Trying the" ^ 

“ Hunger Strike ” Will 
Forcibly Fed.

I. rt .. '
er and INK DIM WOULD upholds the contention of the hydro- 

eiectnc company. ft:1 k ft
^hiCh iE to ^ ftoctcd on 

the St. John river, .between the Shogo- 
raoç and Pokiok streams, was author- 
fcsed by an act of the legislature but pro
tests came from the lumbering and fish- 
tog toterests both to New Brunswick 
and Maine. The commission • reports 
™yQpe dam, if built according to the 
act, Would not prevent free access to the 
séant SL John with».the meaning of 
the Ashburton treaty; but it .finds that 
the weight of evidence goes to show ttmt 

I IHillliWMMMWMpPpipP it might impede the passage of salmon

But It Would Prevent Salmon ^ „ <j
From Going to Spawning 2iS^G°toL.Ket3r''SiS:
Grounds, .Reports Interna- *** ..
tional Commission. =-’■

, Mace’s Bay, Oct. 9—The counchi
fScecial to The Televraeh.1 ekc%n WM »held herc yesterday, and
(opeetal to 1 ne Telegrapto) . . ** Liberal candidate, P. Melvin Ma

, whhmey. and two Conservatives, Charles
wot! nasion appointed by the Canadian and j ^rton McGowan, were eiect-
j* United States rreernment, to inquire stat,ons’ the*

into the damming of the St. John river tbl^ candidates toad^---------------- ^

by the St John Hydro-Electric Com- Steamer Ashore Floated,
pany, and to investigate, especially, the Hqlliax, Oct . 9—The Norwegian 
charge that the proposed works are a •‘«to»» Bjorgvto, which stianded on In- 
vinlation of the Ashburton treaty, lies Sunday* m!!£k

ray’ ttù^eLnisZ0rti nuMi The ***£, "^be‘brought

"V Rogers, minister at public works,, It to Halifax for repairs.
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Convicted of Charging 200 
Per Cent. Interest On Loan 
To a Clerk.

Odie ColUns 
for the A

I'St.

vzssr'A.'ïir..1

rers,t0 foreM

act ■ .ASHBURTON TREATY■
t o the" London; Oct. 9—The belief of the e___ ________

militant incendiaries that under thé “Cat I ffiPers Uke
______  and Mouse” act they were assured of I Newepa

New York, Oct. 9—David H. Tolman, sPeedY release from prison by “Hunger I tog reade
"Otoitous as a loan shark, was convicted strike,” and could then repeat their of- I f.r or.tot*
his afternoon of violating the state law , . , |

\ against usury and sentenced to serve fen8e> received a rude shock today 
•‘ lx months in the penitentiary. The the announcement of. the home secrets

“ TiüiZtSé :ï :
•» “• - * «° - *- 4 Æ.ÎÏ ÏÏ1Ü !

I l’he defendant said he had conducted fusing food since her arrest, would r>' 
l’et ween forty and fifty loan offices be given her freedom.
hnmghout the United States. The orison authorities have been in I scali

ihis is the most flagrant case of , P .. XT "'|| nf Pl
:ry that has ever come to the etten- structed to resort to. forcible feeding, if 

tlon of the court of special sesslitos,” necessary, to prevent the incendiaries 
’ua! Presiding Justice Zeller. “Tolman, frrim starving themsdves to death.
:‘in are a most miserable usurer.” The home secretary says that the À*

arrants tor Tolman’s arrest on usury win continue to he anblied as here 
r rip were issued some years ago in 7 ^ “ * b ®PP 'f’ *****
7'intreal and Winnipeg, but i lte , *W ^

Vft'.ft1 to keep out of the jurisdiction whose crimes do not include 
the Canadian courte. tous violence, e 4
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Hopewell I 
den W. J. C 
and Council! 
ond, the Lib) 
ish scored a i 
cipal election 
tires’ candid) 
one of the d 
county, and I 
down to sign!

Mr. Prescot 
'Prescott, M. 1 
ticket had the 
here, but the) 
tain Bennett, 
is a “man of 
unavailing th 
unmistakable 
tlie Conserve 
■The vote stc 
$14 i Pye, 2C 
191.

Messrs. Pr 
P.’s, were be 
salt of the ] 
short time i 
announced th 
end defeated 
at the dose ( 
fine and a v< 
out.

,In Coverda 
lively contest, 
a man, S. S- 
James A. Ste 
be as follows:

Hopewell—■’ 
C. M. Pye, U 

Harvey 
Liberal, and J 

Elgin—Coui 
eervative; Col 
cral.

Coverdale—i 
tive; S. S. Rj 

iy,.}' "Alma—Coal 
Conservative;; 

. .Conservative < 
Hillsboro—C 

eon, Liberal; I 
Conservative( 

Mr. Lund i 
not seen previ 
(The general n 
tyjhows a LI 
ing stood at 
servatives .to fl

Liberal Sweep
Bathurst, N| 

The munidpal 
Gloucester cod 
contests in sq 
The Conservai 
local members] 
provincial issu 
eervative ticka 
.result was an J 
the Liberals, j 
elected it nowl 
tives could one 

The battle J 
large parish-on 
Stewart and H 
voted a great! 
made use of bj 
rouage in they 
candidates wed 
government of* 
provincial croe 
their determin 
members called 
Conservative fj 
tion of the as 
gouche and on! 
Restigouche sj 
poll with a GJ 

Rum and n 
they fell short 
Cormier, Libel 
ed by sybstanl 

At another I 
P. P. also si

tried tc 
sweepin 

government, b 
date being del 

The next ha 
the parish of 
councillor, M. ; 
defeat, had ret 
fluence of botl 

i Ms chosen me; 
didates here w 
one vote,

In the parish 
ell, M. P. P., 
rather than fac 
ceived late toi 
both Liberals.

The Conserv 
feeling in Glo 
the gauntlet, 
splendid flghtii 
to accept the i 
that they hav
own.

The Restigc 
deemed it pruc 
tester matters 1 
they will not a 
Gloucester loa 
read the writin

ronage
tainly
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the late Dr. & 
supernumerary. 
''W.rch, having: 
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■ont, Mrs. (Dr! 
Ida office in the 
«on Block, at i 
street. Dr. M 
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FROM ALL OVER THE 
MARITIME

the;

turned to her resic

her^liafc^
)r Moncton, where he had bee 
«•red. George Taylor, of Moi 

his Place. • . -'-M

ai
guretofM^Si

wmmm
- Prt; «—'«r. aa<i Mrs.
^Wedne^ay^hT

ena Lane, who hiâ **n visit- 
ds in Molten and Amherst, 
to her home here on Î* "

ts&ss.

BY HENRIETTA D. GRAUEL
(Domestic Science LeM-er.)

The Dining Table
m t. gr

I:. ’
-

.is
ou May Publish My Letl 

About "FruiH-tiuos"
■ -,

“Three dishes well dressed, and a elcome withal,
Both pleaseth thy guest and t^cometh thy hall.”

This old English couplet would serve for a motto for any woman whHnusI 
^ hotOe washer” for a little dinne* nicely cooked 

l ddnflly served expresses the hospitality better than a'fitocy failure.
What sort of a meal Was it, I wonder, that made Solomon say that a ditH 

ner of herbs with contentment- was betet than a stalled ox with brawling

à Thaj we may all find the safe middle path and keep to It is my best wish for 
JR,; - »! heme women who love to entertain In a quièt friendly fashion.

A beautiful table is. a joy and a pride to family and guests, vour linen 
may not be satin damask with monogramed centerpieces, and napkins to match 
but if. exquisitely white and finely polished it will reflect the plain silver and 
gloss and the diners will be charmed through the eye as well as in more ma
terial waysTatèr. a *

One of the “efficient housekeepers” who reads this column asksTn^^îTs 
my opinion, of the following menu for sixteen persons ; it is just a family gateh- 
cring, she says, but she wants the dinner correctly served.

Fried chicken, potatoes, gravy, green com, olives, pickles, tomato, 
ber, or fruit salad, apple pie, cheese, cake, coffee, ice cream.

This dinner can be managed easily as the occasion is informal. Place the' 
chicken and mashed potatoes jon the dinner plates and have them brought into 
-the table bn trkys. Pass the gravy in a tureen. Have the com on a platter cover, 
ed with napkins. Turn the upper napkin back and pass. "*■ ' ’

The olives and other relishes are on the table from the beaming and 
removed until just before the coffee service; - ;4 „■

After the meat and vegetables are eaten the plates are removed and the 
salad totserved, usually on individual salad dishes. As so few persons care for

.- D Mahoney,¥ Mel- °# ** ^ ^ b iS,

, ... ~ A. i vr:.:. ■■ Sunday with their parents, Now clear the table of everything, but the centre piece and the flat silver,

Ssrsr w frVT “ *zp&s£ss sf sïts twrw

Mrs. W. F. Buckley returned on .Fri- PoJt1Plgln .(£• B- ?? Wednesday to hostess and, as she serves It, pass the cream and the cake,
day from a pleasant trip, which included îîte„ the mcetinff addressed |>y Hon. This inquirer also asks how much brick ice cream will be needed for six- 
Halifax, New Glasgow, and Sydney. Mr- Emmerson and Mr- ^PP- teen persons. The température of the day, the quality of the dinner andlh^

Mrs. A- K. Hughes, of Mito Junction ‘ Mod of Cream used has much to do With the amount needed; three bricks
(Me.), was a recent guest of friend), in NEWCASTLE might do but four will be ample. .. ~ ~
the villiue. - , _

Mrs. Buckley left on Friday morning Newcastle, Oct. !■—Mr. and Mrs. T.

Rexton, N. B„ Oct. 6-Miss Van- Mrs. D. J. McDonald. Bald Mountain.Saturday with a fine set (By Abigail Moore). sro’s ravs wellM
buskirk, of Moncton, is spending a few Mr,m.W.^; Ingfam and little daugh- of beads. Mr. Lindsay had a 63. inch Like the care of the teeth, hygienic fades the hair.
m£ R GW^rvLe 8UCSt ^ her aiS.ter* vWtiTcLlP ot*'**«' *boM * **** in in- indicates a

Mrs. H. M. Ferguson has returned bellt/,n ,riends> #%' are «pending the * moose head with 18 points and a carl- but few “others know what by- ^ be hf>^\
from an enjoyable visit to friends in w“k *«* "«*» relatives bou.wtth 16 points. Mr Clarke had a gienic care means. The hair is cellular correeting lt wtU tS system is in con

sss - • *” SMS S,:M- - !XS^rtissx EXSsSttHri

Richlhncto Oct i—Rev w A »,,«= Mr. altd Mrs. Phfleas Cormier are re- Miss Ursula Crocker Went to St. John Mrs. William H. Whitney, of Burling- growth (s weaker and slower and the inA™ Ly? to -nne— a„„ln 
R,ch,bucto Oct. 4-Rev. W. A. Ross, Fjiday to spend some time with ton. Washington, is visiting her former -color paler. Hence it is that the beauty ***** ***■ Electncty

general secreta.-y for the New Bruns- twin sons. friends. home in Whitney ville, and spent the and luv.uriance of hair is largely depend- T,. everyone who can «ffnrd it T ™ u
wick and Prince Edward Island Sun- Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Fraser and child, Mr- Locharby, a student of Mount week-end with Mrs. Samuel A. Russell, ent upon the physical condition* of the _jvi„ ZTL. ,i-Mtrlcitv one» 7°u ,day School AssocUtion, and Mrs. Ross, of Moncton, have been spending a w«k Amson, vécnpied Abe pulpit of the Mis, Bessie»Whitncy,-of Whitneyville, body,‘ and the flret point in caring for •‘f ^ W
elementary superintendent for New with friends here. fh7E“ T H °f C' HayWald ^

^MrW‘andWMre w“ E ^orU" tOW" ^mp^ny at Ptinam ^Conn0" Stav'ert. ’ ' ' The marriage of Miss Jean Allan to inches aye.r IndTJter to w^n w“- u^^ai^ro^tmldt
unomu ° >Lrf and^ Mrs* W^ R^ Robertson of «Pent Sunday with his uncle, Alexander Mr and Mrs. Melvin Dunn returned Arthur P. Metcalfe, of Moncton, will ther than to cold. Overbrushing is one t!^f h“r gtoWtM^ad^nwenty

* n .to v Blé SÇS& p“'->• — - — srs vr awwsaaaaS ZZl ZZ *JSH

îSB&K ses-;* ««• smsst™ ou M„d* î,, srs.*s sssRhsatss era s£szx a 2 S?*smx sa s
Mrs. Dawson, of Moncton, is spending Lowell (Mass.) to take np the study of cemetery -past, has succeeded In bringing down a UADTI AMD ter * the ”1foh.ollc U1ulds and add the othcr

a few days here wife her sister, Mrs. n?r?)n8- ev,eni“8 i)1fora> «* the close Miss jennie Caj, f Cai),g Muls h s moose and a couple of deer each year. HAn I LAND, Likewise the benefits of the fine-tooth mgTed <‘nts'
O. R. Patriquin. of the service in St. Mary’s Chureh of returned from ChariMtetown where she Miss Georgina Cormier is spending a „ n . -_w „ comhZr-t iklnsionthemametZto rrf
frteS inNStliejohlCFarline iS ViSiU”8 orgS’ of the ”h^c°h’f^omry^s11 has. b?nr,fttfldi?8J^e eV,i‘,it!Sr' . retotiv»^ *“ DorcheSter’ the guest of Whited who has bren spending wTa, the ordinary toilet c<îmb answering every 

SS Sampson, of St. John, is visiting was presented by the rector, «ev. F. w’ »r. and Mrs.’Fimanks were^at home weet*- "tomed home Sat- ^^bSLs^re W^stiff^d'
Miss Wtipple, Principal of the school “ h G^rge. Brooks has returned to Ze^ing^wheaZÉw ^Jlrery Mias Helen Good’ of India- “>d Mrs- Prone to sPUt’ and bristles should be

V- Z Trandal, Laughery left last week to Hev. Lewi J; ^ of ^«tT^^anTtou^ f ^ ^ with Mrs. m ^ “
take a course at McGill College, Mont, who waato ^Wedrjesdaytoking Miss FanAy ». Campbell, of Bass Rlv- ** V'8* Mrs'John Reid went to McAdam Jet. TlfctodÆnZbleq^ityJf-combs is

HlWH*V ' ~ rC?p'h >-_• 1 ft*. , ... w iventien was a itoest of Mr and Mrs.- ?°SÎ°5' . • afltiGtace M<S3in*av nfBass River Mondey to meet her daughter, Mrs. that the teeth shall be perfectly smooth.

: ffiyH-—:, ssssessssssse   ____________...
to St. John and Fredeneton. urdav from a vtot^t the to,m, of hZ Dame' A«er mas? Eather Lapointe Newcombe, general secretary for New service8 were conducted yesterday after- to the elements nor yet too closely cover- it bright for a long time without clean-

Frank Gnffin and sister, of St. John, U cl*£.,Ton?.a , 5* was waited upon by the congregation Brunswick and Newfoundland, of the noon by Rev. Percy Trafton ed bv heavy hats Snn and air baths in*spent Sunday, with Mrs. Coggar. . WW, Mrs. C. Fred Squires, Wood- and presented with an address and purse Çanadian Bible Society, delivered a Mrs. Be^et, ^ Cal«TAlberta, has 1 ' 8'
Miss Quinn, professional nurse, of St. at<?*- _ , of gold. The address was read by. John very interesting address in the Baptist been visiting at the home of A F Came- ^ '

John, is carin for Miss Mildred Harmer, Mrs. A. C. Storer has been confined Mclnemey, to which Father Lapointe church here on Sunday afternoon. In bell. r*
who is improving from her recent ill- home for more than à week with responded very felingly. the morning he spoke at Albert and In A* F Campbell’s Sunday School class

PORTÏÜSIN 't wtri’NS=£CX h„ SL-ttS' dm”>1
ays WÆ’TST PJM Elgin, Oct- 8—HIM M.„ »»- »

'Among thoi* from town who attend- cüueeMpJït .Stindn ™het!>ith herp^w W. j. MeAlnron came home from St. ‘'(tel* p’a' Pitip.trich 1, cucmlin. thl,

ed tbe funeral of John M. Ross, Buc- ents, Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Mitton. She John on Saturday-to spend a few days, week, at Amherst (N. S.), attendit
°U<ie’“DAbunQa? wer= John B- Wright, returned to SackviUe on Monday mom- Capt. R. V. Bennett, of Hopewell Methodist convention. He was L 

W. E. Forbes and David L Mundle ing Cape" visited Montreal last weeZ re- panled by Rev. Mr. Ay"m, TjZkToZ-
, ., F- McDonald, who 1» to charge Miss Marjorie Matheson, who has turning on Thursday. * - . ' ville, and Rev. ThomL Stebbings, of

of the Presbyterian congregation at Bass been confiné to her home-for sometime Mr. and Mrs. George Nelson, of Leato- Lindsay.
River and West Branch, and Mrs. Me- is reported home better. togton • (N; &), have been visiting rela- ——■■■ ■
Donald were in town on Wednesday at- Rev. Mr. G. A. Lawson, of the First tives here and at- Lower Cape, the past 
tending the Sunday school convention. Baptist Church, Moncton, gave a tern- -week. ; .4,'.
They were guests of Mr. and Mrs. WH- perance -lecture to Hickman’s Hall on Hay buyers have already been in
liam Ross. Wednesday evening. Albert county and some farmers have

Miss Emily Hatton, who has been vis- Mr.| and Mrs. Fred Magee and Miss gold. A Harvey man shipped a car load
Ring Mr. and Mr?. J. Fred MacDougall, Grace McLeod returned last week from last week. The buyers are giving $10 fifl
her sister, has returned -to her home to an auto trip in the northern part of the on the cars which is 60 cents better !
Quebec. province. - than last year’s price Some of the
alsorhfveea^rv,X8M,I^dh’ fif fromSstXRrh.r,rwZn SIX ***** W to - * P—■'

McDougall, have returned home. the Westmorland County Teachers’ In-
Mrs. John Stevenson and her daugh- stitute, .

ter, Miss Katherine, who have been vis- Milton Anderson, one of the staff of 
iting relatives in Buctouche, returned the Bank of Nova Scotia here, was re
home this week. - cently transferred to Petitcodiac. He left

Mrs. F. A, Woods, of Moncton, and on Thursday evening for Petitcodiac. 
tittle son are, visiting Mr. Woods’ Hugh M. Brownell reutmed on Satur- 
mother, Mrs. Philip Woods. day evening from Shedi«c, where he was

Mrs. Bernard Doucet and Mias Ger- attending the. teacher's institute. « 
trude Doucet were in Buctouche last Miss Susie Berg left on Friday last 
week attending the Richard-Leger mar- tor Boston. Miss Berg had spent the 
riage. last fortnight visiting her parents, Mr.

Adolph LeBlaac, proprietor of Hotel a«d Mis. Andre» Bero.
LeBlanc. and his son, Emile, have re- Mr. and Mrs. P. C. Robinson left on
turned from a trip to Prince Edward Friday evening for a trip to friends to
Island. St. John. Mr. Robinson is having his

Mr. and Mrs. Roderick MacDonald va??üo°' .„ D „ ,,
left recently for a «sit to Boston. -■ Mrs. Will Read left on Friday evening

Richlbucto, Oct, 6—Mr. and Mrs- f°r New Glasgow to attend the funeral 
Harry G. Lawson, who have been visit- of her brother-in-law, Calvin Bent, who 
ing Mrs. Lawson’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. died very suddenly. c
R. H. Davis, left this morning to return 
to their home to Montreal.

Mrs. A. B. Carson, who attended the 
Sunday school convention, held here last 
week, was a guest while to town -of her 
sister, Mrs. Bruce M. Brown, "v.-,

Miss Minerva Bailley, of Ripples, Sun- 
bury county, a graduate of the school at 
Rothesay in 1908, and who attended thè 
reunion there about two weeks ago, and 
has since been visiting here at" the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Davis,-her aunt, 
returned home today.

Mrs. Herbèrt Curran returned last 
last week frohi her old home in North 
Anson (Me.), whither she was called, by 
the very serious illness of her mother, 
whose death has since occurred. v 

Rev. Horace Turner, of the Lavtoa,
Montana,, conference, Who has been 
spending a vacation here and at the same 
time supplying for Mr. Pierce, who was 
to til health, returned last week to the 
west. His sermons were touch /H®r?d- .
TSt. and Mrs. Plénny B. Çtidisbn and ;COI 
two youngest children, who, were visit- 
ing Mr. Dickson’s parents at Napan,
Northumberland county, returned home 
on Thursday. ;

ev
:8%ii be

pathy is exi 
friends.

James S. Se

andST. MARTINS having his collar bone broken. His loss., >„ ■$ 01 .v was much felt by the High School.
St. Martins, Oct. i—The many Near the close of the game, Edge-

lU, .! « A. Wr ..8 r.müy, g*» « f Z15ÎT ”**
X so".v to hear that they have moved T[)e Provincial Normal School and V. 

to St. John where they will reside. N. B. Freshmen will meet Friday after- 
Wililain Dodge, of St. John, is spend- noon. when a hard game is expected.

^rsrx‘*vr*,,, asssawaSataWs'Mjs? Belle Campbell, of Boston tien interest on account of the presence 
1 (Jftoss.), is spending seyerftl weeks at her of a Fredericton man on the Giants’ 

home here. $$$$&£■ /fSPIIIa lineup. “Larry” McLean,, or Jack Mc
Lean, as he is generally known here, 
who caught for New York today, 
born in Regent street, Fredericton, July 
22, 1882, in the premises now .used-by 
the local labor council as its room)? Iu 
1899, McLean, who had been living with 
his family In Boston since a young boy, 
came here and acted as catcher for the evening they 
KMÛlCton Tartars, -the. famous semi- St. John en

Mrs. M. Whitney, who has spent tiie professional, team then at its best. Next to Boston, New York and other Amerl-
Brooklyn (N. Y.), has re- season he Caught regularly for the St. can cities.

'%&mi
Miss Essie Black, of Hampton, spent méot, which will begin here tomorrow,

• several days at her home here. will be of considerable importance. The
_________   -1 lieutenant-governor arrived here today.

yre-ï-:,' tllCI ernon Hon. J. A. Murray reached the dty to-
WtLdhUMU. , night, and Premier Flemming is here

W-Z Welsford, Get. 3—Miss Hazel Henry now in preparation for the meeting. R.
IU is spending a few days in St John, the P- Steeyes, df Sussex, superintendent of11 guest of her aunt. ' ' % ¥ -i #gricelferal education, is also here.i

Sf l® ' i- Miss Grace Coster, -of St. John, spent * At the MacCtfnn-Edgecomhe nuptials
™ - • "T Sunday the guest of the Misses Colston today the engagement of W. M. McKie,

Miss Margaret Woods, of Montreal, formerly manager of the Canadian Bank
arrived here Saturday morning.to spend of Commerce in this city, lately ap-
a few days amené her #Rends before re-,; pointed manager of the bank in Rad- 
turning to Montreal. ville (Sask.), and Miss Muriel Massey,

Miss Gracè Sewell, of South Fram- daughter of Major G. W. Massey, for-
ingham (Mass.), whp has been spending merly manager of the Bank of Mjnt-
a few days the guest of Mrs. Jos. Coch- fo«l “ this city, was announced, 
rane^retumed to her home» last Monday The engagement is also announced of 
morning. Miss Edith McMurray, daughter of Mr.

' ' f Mrs. William O’Neil has been called «nfl Mrs. J. F. McMurray, and Lloyd 
• to Boston on account of the serious ill- Van wart, son of Mr. and Mrs. W. H.

y- ness pt her mother, Mrs. Nelson. Vanwart, of this city.
Mrs! James Cassidy entertained In

formally at an afternoon tea on Tues
day, Sept. 30. Rather more than ordi
nary interest was attached to this event 
as it Was the tenth anniversary of her 
wedding. She wag assisted by Mrs.
Lewln and Mrs. Woods, who poured, 

land the Misses Gertrude Bayard, Eva 
Douglass, AJice Nason, Frances Woods,
Dorothy Lewin, who served.

...Mr, . .. :
1 ■ in

Mo"S2 : - 
.... .

the
from her 

Miss M 
went to !

1
•-U-w.":ret

ill

th. ' I read. an, advertiser
to”àS^lvwü LdlhZ1 Ï'Æ “^tot-a-tives”^ ^s7chas. Tucker and two daughters, 

were married m vho hYve^een

, j, “dy toe g<to<f- T home this memli*f>^F 1-0

ty t0 X ’thëf °f tSffi bu”^tMwintorfîa»bé^h0tôWtodj
praise these frrnt her new house.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, tria* size, i

: doctors, b,:Mrs.
John last 1 
Mre. Frtmk 

Apohaqui,

er-!
Mrs. David Smith has returned home 

from Fredericton.
Mrs. William Claÿœ is visiting her 

daughter, Mrs. Atnos Horton, in 8t. 
John.

Wm. Henderson, of Waterford (N.B;), 
is the gy$)t of Rev, F. J. and Mrs. 
Leroy. V ' Ï

cumcum-wasP ert
this?■>
haqui 1 
ner wi1B Geo. the

Mr.'-H.■ continued
route for a Wedding trip

are not- foto

Mr. and Mrs. W. Spence have retofn- 
ed to their, home at Seaside hotel.. ;

10:0
past

At

— ■Rev. T. a 
county on a 
cessful in 
and Mrs. 
ter part of this week.

Mrs. Robert Bayley and baby daugh
ter:, of' Buctouche, art visiting friends in 
the village. z

Mrs. Chas. Osborne and Mrs. A. Mur
ray, of Penobsquis, were guests of Mrs. 
Fred Phelps on Friday of last week.

Wetmore, who is in Albert 
hunting trip, has been suc- 

kffling a large moose. Rev. 
Wetmore will 1return the lat-

:

jw

REXTON

BE Mr.

RICHIBUCTO upon
I

tar':

. ■of quinine, two 
drachms-of alcoholic tincture of cantha-mmwb

!\

HOUSEHOLD HINTS.
If the cuticle around the nails seems 

dry and stiff, and there is a tendency, to 
hangnail^, rub in well a little vaseline or 
cold cream every night before going to

mr»v .evils; ■

IP

bed. •:->

To preserve matting covering any floor

A 'few drops of ammonia in the wi-

9 F.

IWYOIHBY SISttR

k idfiiatHMKËH
A tell yxyi how to cure yourselves at home without 

the helmet a doctor. Men cermet understand wom
en's suffering*. What we women km” from II.

Qrowths, also Pete) In thabead ; backandbewels,

?feîs£
pezeOar to onr sex.
S?'»

Ï-.tv FREDERIC TON .
■ " V — - - 1' - -------U-*

Fredericton, Oct. 6—Norm alt Lati- 
ffi bcrt. of the Toronto Globe staff, spent
B Sunday in the city, guest of Prof. Mc-
|E' Donald. He is en route to Prince Bd-
H ward Island to investigate the black fox

industry for his p*per.
Miles D. Emack and bride, who have 

been spending a month to the Miramichi 
- woods, returned to the city today.

Sir Thomas Tait arrived from Mont
real todayi

W. W; Boyee has a number of cars 
loaded with potatoes for the American 
market, but is awaiting for an official 
interpretation of the new tariff before 
making the shipment Potatoes have 
been a good crop In this locality and 
it id expected that exports to the United 
states Will be large.

<#*• :• Chief Commissioner Morrissy is here.
Fredericton, B., Oct. 7—Frank M. 

Merritt, formerly of the Marysville cot- 
‘ ton mills, has accepted a position in thé

- "■ P- R- office In St- John.
The nuptials of Miss Louise Edge

combe, eldest daughter of F. B. Edge
combe, and Robert H. MacCunn will 
•be celebrated at the bride’s home, Ash
burton Place, tomorrow afternoon. They 
will leave by the evening train on a 
trip to the old country.

The York County court met thi), 
morning and adjourned until the diet 
Tuesday in November. Jhe docket is 
made up entirely of dvti cases.

The-annual fair of the Stanley Agri
cultural Society will be held tomorrow 
and the city council is calling for tend
ers for the erection of a new brick fire 
station. Bids will close on the 18th inet.

Fredericton, N. B., Get. 8—(Special)— 
The U. N. B. freshmen this afternoon 

1 gave the Fredericton High Schoo) a 
severe beating at Rugby football, the 
final score being 22 to 0.

The freshmen scored six tries ahd 
converted two. The High School team 

- . was up against a much heavier team, 
and was outclassed generally. Coy, who 
was playing quarter for the High School, 
was seriously injured early In the game,

tthe

John
'

w/ as
CRIED NIGHT AND DAY

Mrs. Adelare Quillettê, St. 1 Bruno, 
ue., says t “My little boy cried night 

i from stomach trouble and no- 
imed to help him till I got à box 
/» Own Tablets. They soon 

made him well and happy again. I have 
also found them valuable at teething 
time.” Thousands at other mothers 
have the same praise to offer, not only 
for stomach trouble and teething trou
bles but for all the minor ills of little 
ones. The Tablets are sold by medicine 
dealers or by mail at 38 cents a box 
from The Dr- Williams’ Medicine Co, 
Brockville, Ont. '

---------------——----------------
Another Alma Moose Shot.

Alma, Oct. 7—George F. Bannister 
killed à fine'moose Oct. 8. ■

«8.50 RECIPE FREE,
FOR WEAK

Bend Name and Address Today- 
Yen Can Have it Free and >Be 
Strong and Vigorous.

Stove ter yea ■
lâ'ÆS

Il poet yeu oaly «bout it 
Mfr ■4n of occupe tion.

wei-seàd you^bjl

nm b*ve en qpem* 
k# with tty Home

•t
V

to
of

have Kand learn to tbtofc for bar 
lion," you cep decide for rounKax. 
{SCedy,. Itçiairee AH. oHf pr

1 will1
GRAND FALLS.

Grand Falls, N. B, Oct. 8—Mrs. Ed
ward Powers, of Bear River (N. S.), is 
spending a few days with her Sister; 
Miss Wtapie Mulherih.

w. F. Kertson left on Monday for a 
three weeks’ trip to Boston, Lowell, Fall 
River and other .cities. ■ -'A,y

Miss Wotaoni of Andovcto«W|o 
been the guest pi her heother,-J 
Watson, returned home Tuesday.

Mrs. Arthur McGibbon returned to 
her home in .Woodstock Saturday after 
spending a few- days with her sister; 
Mrs. George West,

Rev. Mr. and Mrs. iMelntosh, of River 
John ,(N. S.), returned home after 
spending a few wecfcç with Rev. Mr. and 
Mrs. Davidson. JMm- 
- Mr. Cooke, of the Royal 
uda staff, returned home Saturday 
spending his holidays In Campbellton.

Mrs. William Hay,,who has been the 
guest of her mother for the past month, 
returned tp her humé lu Campbellton on
T«!deyw,.

Miss Wlrmle Fleipittff, who has been 
rt McAdam Junction |or the past year, 
returned home on Fr™,.

Allan Estey and : F. L. Dixon left for 
a hunt on Thursday.

Harry Mulhcrtn left on Saturday for

at
wh« the

have c
. a simple boee Xp^Peln/sl orI

ritmrot.
) will eledly
igkcff women 
•treatment is

h
tdlaa

ÎTm^^summkmTbIx H. 70
'•pa*. Id 1

DSOR, Ont.;
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WS PAY THE FREIGHT.

MEN.
At the 
Factory 

1 Price
. Btfymgat the fartotywffl land

this range at your station freight 
prepaid fee $20.00 Mast than 

A® next best stove an. the market. You pocket the 
dealer's profit—about 30 per cent—get a beautiful steel 
end malleable iron raage built to last a lifetime. And what's 
more you save money every month on your fuel bifl.

Every Range is —eenriMonaBy guaranteed.

Dominion Pride 
Range i ——

;
Bank of Can-

afterHARCOURT
Harcourt, Oct. 4—A very enjoyable 

tittle afternoon tea was given on Thurs
day by Mis. W. W. Gumming. The par
lor was prettily decorated with cut not
era and autumn leaves. Mrs. Gumming 
was assisted to serving by her sisters, 
Misaes Nellie and Ursule Crockér. The 
guests included Mrs. W. E. Best, Mrs. 
L. J. Wathen, Mrs. H. G, Fairbanks, 
Mrs. Robert Saulnier, Mrs. J. G, Wath
en, Mrs. Bert Miller, Mrs.-,H. H._ Mc- 
Michael, Miss Fairbanks, Miss Louise 
Crocker, Miss Minnie Buckley. ,z

H. Wathen has gone to MUlerton to 
spend several weeks with" Mr. and Mrs. 
W. G. Thurber.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Blackwood and 
daughter, Beryl, left on Monday on their

r; We have In Our possession a prescrip
tion for nervous debility, lack of vigor; 
weakened manhood, failing memory and 
lame back, brought on by excesses, un
natural drains, or the follies of youth* * 
that has cured so many worn and her-. L 
vous men right in their own homes— - 
without any additional help or medicine 
—that we think every man who wishes 
to regain his manly power and virility, 
quickly «”d quietly, should have a copy. 
So we have determined to send a copy 
of the prescription free of charge, In a 
plain, ordinary sealed envelope, to any 
man who- will write ue for It.

This prescription comes from a physi
cian who has, made a special study of 
men ahd we are convinced It IS the surest 
acting combination for the core of defi
cient manhood and vigor failure ever put

:

#

The Army of 
Constipation

S»U*n 
emsy terms 
if it sir id

e
S3

think Wo owe It to our fellow men 
to send them a copy in confidence so 
that any man anywhere who Is weak 
and discouraged with repeated failures 
may stop drugging himself with harm
ful patent medicines, secure what we

ever devised, and so aura himself at 
home quietly and quickly, Just drqp

o . _ SpIcndicL rtclpe In a plain ordinary en-

'lA.'ZStàSTriüiri»z
I merely writtoe out a prescription liksV 

1- this—but we send it entirely free, 86 .

V
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•«Won in our book. 
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underuune the strongest con.
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I? sick
APOHAQUI

Apohaqui, Get, 6—-The funeral of the 
late Mrs. Richard Sprague, of St. John, 
took place from her on the arival of thea- «fc,6”**”'
native of CoUtna, and has only 
siding in St. Jnnn a few years, 
to which she lived in Coma

most r-Te a
:•»ft is

Root cure
I . ywjftipation. 

vegetable in 
“cfen, weaken 
your health by 1

Dr. Morse's M

Ca, tisiiteS- 0s6i«
and

was a

Canada Malleable A Steel Range 
Mfg. Go., Limited, Oshaw*. Get. j

re-
mripni

j r |,| UM| ■■■
1 death was very sudden èd inùch sym-
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Clark's
~ Pork s 

.Beans•6

«
l

1
■Highest grade beans kept whole? ■ 

and mealy by perfect baking, ■ 
retaining their full strength. I 

Flavored with delicious sauces. ■ 
They have no equal. j I
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PLAN REFORM OfWarden Prescott and 
Mate Beaten

Winston Churchill Dédares Governmeni 

Will Carry Through Programme

Naval Lord Also Tells His Dundee Constituents 
That Any fomenters of Trouble in Ireland will 
Be Suppressed—Says General Elections WHI En- 
sue Before Self-Government For Ireland is Put 
Into Effect

.
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Sanford Ryan Also Wwi _________
1 Over Conservative

In Albert Pledge
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BETTER SALARIESTeriês Almost Wiped Out in
Glouctstir Municipal BL J BHI
toete «I Cnit» nr I .„i.h il.» SYstem of Under Likely to
tests in Spite ot Lavish Use gg introduced — wm Afford a 
ef Patronage of Two Gov- a— r„ G„d j.M ft,
ernments—Elect Only Five HunSry Followers - No Change ;
Oat of Sixteen. * uk.i, in ouuid. Sen,i«.

p
X'ir .i'wt '■. -u.-strÿ •;«,

i»

Dundee, Scotland, Oct 8—Winston ly anticipated as a declaration of the É 
Churchill first lord of the admiralty, ad- government’s policy, added that in the 
dressing his constituents tonight, re- natural course of events a general elec-

7-»*$ «” ^Tiiusvsrisrjsiss
SI

pressing disorders by whomsoever fo- their only cbnstitutlonal remedy so long 
m^t™. , _ , « they opposed settlement by egree-

Mr. Churchill, whose speech was keen- ment.

i'll
■■■■■^■-From’-CanadV.Lond,,,,

■■

■
given everything of importance to the 
oriental but oui- religion, and before the 
west Could hope to co-operate with them 
the missionaries would have to be in
creased in number, so that the religion 
could be spread over this foreign land 

greater extent than heretofore.
Dr. Endicott said! ^believe that the 

Methodist church and its missions are 
on the dawning of a brighter day.”

He closed . with a strong deliverance 
on the opium traffic add the tobacco 
evil, which is now ’beginning to be a 
great curse to the country. ?

The Rev. James Allan, of Toronto, 
was chairman of tonight’s meeting.

TO CULL FOBs*
'xlLl| I •Ottawa, Oct. .7—The government in

tends to take its first step toward the 
long-promised civil service reform at the 
coming'session of parliament. Legisla
tion is already under preparation to this

Hopewell Hill, N- B„ Oct. 7—Ex-War
den W. J. Carnwath, leading the poll, 
and Councillor C. M. Pye, a good sec
ond, the Liberal party in Hopewell par
ish scored a grand victory in the muni- The proposed reforms will include a 
cipal election here today, the Conserva- -8™eral Increase In salaries, and the
tives’ eandida^ Warden L C. Prescott, cluding^tecln^l • dSg, tilT^re 

one of the chief Tory bosses of Albert dearly defined. It is believed that there 
county, and Capt. R. V. Benflett going will also be certain changes in the rank- 
down to significant defeat. ing of officials.

Mr. Prescott is a cousin of George D. The government if, moreover, serious- 
'Prescott, M. P. P., and the Conservative v considering the proposal of creating a 
ticket hid the support of the local mem- system of under secretaries of state, such 
hers, but their efforts were futile. Cup- “ are in existence in Great Britain. Min- 
tain Bennett, according to the Standard/ isters claim that too many demands are 
is a “man of wealth,” but even this was made upon their time by trivial details 
unavailing the electors showing in no relating to patronage, etc, and are of 
unmistakable manner the feeling against the opinidn that members of the com- 
flie Conservative party in this parish, mons have plenty of time to spare to 
The vote stood as follows: Carnwath, attend to such unstatesmanlike triviali- 
214; Pye, 204; Prescott, 194; Bennett, ties. The inauguration of such a system,

it is considered, woùld go far to stive 
the* wounded feelings of members who 

ted cabinet and othér honors, 
failed to secure them.

For several years there has been an 
agitation to have the clerks and under 
officials of the railway commission 
brought under the civil service. At 
present they are separate and salary in
creases are slow in coming.

It is believed that this will be one of 
the reforms brought about in the com
ing legislation. A provision it is ex
pected will be made in the revised rail
way act for the superannuation of the 
commissioners of the board after their 
ten year term of office has expired.

It is not expected that, anything will 
be done this session toward the fulfilling 
ttf Premier Borden’s pre-election pledges 
that the outside eesvjoe.arp^ ,be,tftfcen. 
out of politics and placed on a merit

01 METHODISTS TENDERS SOON NOT ENOUGH BERTHS FOR 
STEAMERS AT HALIFAX

to a

;

M i s s i on ary Convention of 
Church in Canada""Opens 

in* Amherst

Committee in Charge of Plans 
For Tuberculosis Hos

pital Reports

'ü

N. B. Ministers Preyeni. ",

The following ministers from New 
Brunswick are in attendance at the con
vention: W. W. Brewer, W. H. Bara- 
clough, J. B. Champion; D. R. Chowen, 
K H. Creed, J. F. Esteÿ,.Percy Fitzpat
rick, C. Flemington, G. Fulton, John B. 
Gough, J. D. Ross, J: S. Gregg, Thomas 
Hicks, H. Harrison, B. O. Hartman, F. 
H. Holmes, C. K. Hudson, J. A. Ives,4 
H. L. Jewett, M. P. Knight, W. J. 
Kerby, M. J. Leard, W. G. Lane, Wil
liam Lawspn, G. E. Mossman, Thomas 

hall, Hugh Miller, A. D. McLeod, 
A. D. MeCully, Geo. Oman, R. O. Pie, 
Thos. Pierce, Henry Pierce, J, T. Row- 
3jSf« .V- M. Penna, Geo. A. Ross, John 
Robinson, G. A. Seller, James Strothard, 
E:- E. Styles, S. F. Stebbings, C. W. 
Squires, H. E. Thomas, E. S. Weeks, 
John «Whitman, R. W. Weddall, F. A 
Whiteman, J. L. Wason, W. G. Watson, 
E.vA. Westmoreland, Geo. M. Young, 
H. S. Young, J. B. Young.

Ctnard and White Star Deminion Unes Said to Have Can
celled Their Winter Sailings to Nova Scotia Port For 
Want of Room—Only Two Berths to Accomodate the 
Various Lines. x

M

MORE MEN WANTED TO COUNTY COUNCILx
-Vâl

Speakers Dwell on the Importance of 
Extending the Work at Home and 
in the foreign Field — Maritime 
Provinces Increase Contributions.

Petition For Extension ef Street Rail
way to Little River Read at Meeting 
Tuesday and Warden Declares in 
Favor of It—Bay Shore Policeman 

y —Other Matters- Considered.

191.
HAlifax, Oct. 8—While there is general 

rejoicing here over the announcement 
that all thq steamers carrying the Cana
dian trans-Atlantic mails are to make 
their terminal here this winter it is now 
being recognized that the community is 
facing some serious problems.

It - has been- officially stated that the 
reason the Empresses and Allan boats 
will not go to St. John is insufficient ac- 
commodation. Those who have to handle 
the increased traffic here are wondering 
how accommodation is to be provided.

There is only one wharf with twe 
berths, neither of those is long enough 
to accommodate an Empress or one of 
the big Allan liners. By the sailing ar
rangements proposed the Empresses, the 
big Allan boats, the Canadian Northern

Messrs. Prescott and Dickson, M. P. 
P ’s, were both present to hear the re
sult of'the polls, but remained only a 
short time after Parish Clerk Stevens 
announced the standing. The successful 
and defeated candidates made speeches 
at the dose of the polls. The day was 
fine and a very large vote was brought; 
out. — - ifigA*

at these berths neither of which is 500 
feet long, does not result in a mix-up 
that will be a serious injury to Halifax,- 
and will give St. John a chance to laugh 
more blandly than she is now protest-

Advices today .ire , that already the 
covetous policy Of demanding the whole 
mail service is producing disastrous re
sults. The Cûnard line, it is reported, 
will abandon their call at this port and 
it is rumored the White Star-Dominion 
line will also cut out the proposed sail
ings of their large boats and will send 
here only the one-class steamer Teutonic. 
These changes are because of the lack 
of adequate accommodation and the giv- . 
ing up of everything to the mail steam
ers makes it impossible to secure wharf- 
age. U-XX/ .. .‘K ';’V,

_ . , - -. .. It loolcs as if in its -demand for Ms
Dominion Lme are til coming here. share of the Canadian service Halifax 

It will be surprising If the attempt to has got more than it bargained for and 
accommodate »ix or eight mail Stepmeralri^j than it can handle adequately.

expec 
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Amherst, N. S., Oct. 7—Interest in the 
great missionary convention of the 
Methodist Church of Canada,, now in 
sçSsion at . Amherst, continues to grow. 
Four hundred delegates are in attend
ance and the 
the day have
deep enthusiasm and spiritual fervor, t 

Rev. George F. Dawson, president of 
the New Brunswick conference, was in 
the chair at the morning gathering and 
after a short prayer and praise, service,

. Rev. George Steele, of St. John, secre-
- tary of home missions in the piaritiipe 

provinces, was called upon to address

SSSSreBSSs-
lty. of an, equitable distribution of-the 
funds for welfare of the whole board.

Ho was followed by Rev. Benjamin 
Hills, B. D,,- of Hantsport, who dis
cussed home missions from a minister’s 
standpoint. He deplored the fact that 
the provinces by the sea had been de
pleted of their population by emigration 
to the west, but that many of the sea
port towns had declined in tiyde and

- influence and that "these centres, so di-
Libra.: ***** ««a Sctil UNlh to.Hold Publie fi“&VS£KSVtSiS

Bathurst, N. B„ Oct- 7— (Special)— Meetings All Over the Province. lions for home mission work.
The municipal elections tobk place in , ______ He referred to many of the reasons

SVSfss; Librajb. -ssuartt-
The Conservative party, especially the tte CT H^é beinT f.dl^D,“"F n sparse PoP^atioiu the difficulty of find,
local members, introduced dominion and B1 k ™ided- th * V him ln8 *lualifled officials to take up the
provincial -issues and brought out Con- • th/nlatfnrn, i™, ft , financial department of the work, the
servative .tickets in every parish. The hL u u besides the two speak- impossibility of getting them to under-
result was an almost complete sweep for K’F P ' J' W" 6ta"d how inadequate Vcre" the salaries
the Liberals. Out of eighteen councillors Th, w paid and there was a lacl^ too, of spirit-
elected it now looks as if the Conserva- ëm,the,L^be'"al.1AsSO- ual workersi
lives could only count on live. rln^menL ^ t, hr * ^ Dr. Palmer, of SackviUc Academy,

The battle raged the bitterest m the the^rorinV LPn^5, ÎTtT ^ °Vfr discussed the home mission problem 
large parish-of Beresford, where Messrs- mLPî t̂htv the P®°Ple from the point of the layman, emphas- 
Btewart and Hachey, local members, de- ^ on P.ubhc questions, izing the fâct that although the popu-
voted a great deal of -their time, and contrast the pohcies of the two iation has remained stationary the con-
made use of both federal and local pat- t? s tributions to this fund has increased Ml
ronage in their attempts to win. Their R Z of thc evenmg were: F. per cent in a few years and that the in>
candidates were-Frauds Frenet, a local „naC|T®U’ .M f“r ^arleton (N. B.), crease, tod, had been greater in the coun
government official, and Jos. R. Hachey, A' K,\ MacLean M. P for try districts than in the dties.
provincial crown land -commissioner. In . aUfaf, who discussed the political Colbnel Moore, of Charlottetown, in 
their determination to win ,the local «sues today. g humorous but practical speech, urged
members called m the assistance of the ----------------------the circulation of more literature and

gssssitKTBl WRECKERS Sf
iMtrssftSTsSRiSg , "'«-wmw t&ssgt&g* “» f

ifrxSgs *" uuol. UN I, L, Hi js,
rsatMBtttos __

tu™ the tthtVS,Cer; AH , . n Sÿdnêy and"o”tl?er manufacturing towns,

rhlTexttS ^htwwti°OTteuD in ^saster on the North Shore m <-f ixooo made a strong

councuidr’ m mII&ITü tT 'faring -M°-nct°n Boys Use Train- ^ win
men As target For Stones

''-datr^^were^efea^t^Ho Moncton, Get. iZ^rain wreckers are
one vote. agam busy on the I. C. R., this time on ï88" Henrtï has. b®611 f°r more

^Tretlir^cfalXuth^otnd *£'W one'îXre pî^d

gamatmg mission fields or exchanging 
appointments until the great question of 
church union was properly solved. It 
is interesting to note this year every 
missionary on a home station through
out Nova Scotia Will receive his full sal
ary of $900. »;,‘ V , --mESeii!1

Yesterday morning’s session was char-

. :.y- (Hr: - Wednesday, Oct. 8.
At the ; quarterly meeting of the muni

cipal council of St. John held yesterday 
afternoon in the court house, the report 
of the hospital commissioners that the 
erection of the' tuberculosis hospital in 
Merritt street would be proceeded with, 
and tliat plans and specifications had 
been pfepared, was submitted, a resolu
tion dealing with,the details of the $60,-
000" in,nil iacra fnr th, hncnttol "*8 voavo, me vououieu donneraTopted on the moti^f toSo^J Steamer3 and P<~bly the White Star

wal'hmc5§eU

The question of" finding funds to meet 
liabilities of the parish of St. Martins 
incurred in connection with highway re
pairs before the law was altered was 
dealt with at some length."

A petition largely signed by residents tuberculosis hospital w 
and owners of property id East. St. John 
calling for an extension of the street 
railway from Kane’s Corner to Little 
River was read.

The councillors of the parish of Lan
caster asked for ready money to meet

matters were dealt 
The finance 

tin- payment 
maintenance of the 
ing, etc, the 
that of R. P.
tog to $105.9* fori coal. v 

Having heard the St John Law So
ciety respecting further consolidatin 
indices in the 
mittee recornn
of deeds be empowered to consolidate 
the indices from box 108 to 122 inclusive 
at a cost of $525, the work to be 
pleted about January 14 next 

The committee further recommended 
the payment of Dr. D. E. Berryman’s 
account of $154.50 as coroner, including 
a change of $20 for hire of automobile 
on the views of the body of Miss Davis 
and two others drowned in Loch Lo
mond. The committee, while admitting 
the fairness of the charge under the ex
ceptional circumstances, desired it to be 
noted that the payment of the account 
was not to be considered as a precedent.

The committee recommended that the 
fees received for entrance permits into 
the Lancaster sewers be placed in a sep
arate account in the Bank of Nova 
Scotia.

The committee, being of the opinion 
that the trial of Viola Reid should have 
not taken place in St. John, and that the 
expenses should be borne by the county 
Of Sunbury or the province of New 
Brunswick,recommended that the county 
treasurer be instructed to decline pay
ment of any further expenses of this 
trial until the matter should be adjusted 
to the satisfaction of the committee, and 
that the county seerttaiv take Hi, mot.

In Coverdale parish there was. also a 
lively contest, and the Conservatives lost 
• man, S. S. Ryan defeating Councillor 
James A. Steeves. The new board will 
,be as follows:

Hopewell—W. J. Carnwath, Liberal; 
C. M. Pye, Liberal.

Harvey — Councillors, Isaac Milton, 
Liberal; and J. F. Lund, Conservative.

Elgin-^CouncUlors P. A. Goggin, 
servative; Conn. George M. Killam, Lib-

meetings held throughout 
been characterized with a

Tv -,'ri

WAY HALIFAX
y .

IS PdEASEi

mCon-
.

: f reral.
Coverdale—Lewis Smith, Conserva

tive;^ S. Ryan, Liberal. -—.. ■ —- - .. .

SSir SPEAKS TO CROWDED 
mtSiHOUSt 11. WINDSOR
ing stood at the ltist term seven Con
servatives, to five Liberals.

basis. ■

* ii

A,T5PU
nounced «rangements, Halifax 
during the coming winter sea,on 
Wll be the Canadian terminus of 
lour Unes of transatlantic mail and

Stw eod the Royal.
The great ships of these Unes 

witi give a twice-a-week service

scïï’arc!
Halifax being on the Wednesday 
and Saturday of each week.

An estimate ,has been made as 
to the many advantages of these 
new arrangements to the people 
of Halifax and to the People's Road, apd the estimate run- up 
into a great many thousand, 
dollars for each of the twenty-two 
trips scheduled fo, the vrinto 
season.

& Inches, on behalf of Messrs. Drury, to the government to ask that this sum 
offering to sell the city a property in the be reimbursed to the parish in order to 
yidnity of Long Lake as a site for the meet a part of the outstanding fiabili- 
tuberculosis hospital was received. ties. The motion was carried.

A letter from the provincial govern- Councillor Bryant submitted a bill for 
ment with reference to the payment of surveying in the parish of Lancaster, 
8500, being the amount of entrance fees amounting to $162, and moved that it be 
of $20 each to the provincial lunatic t*y- paid out of a spedal assessment, 
lum for members of the county of St. Adopted.
John, which had accrued for some years, Coundllor Bryant also asked the coun- 
was received. til for authority to overdraw t<f the ex-

The county secretary explained that tent of $1,000 to meet urgent accounts, 
about six years ago some difficulty had He said that; read taxes for the parish 
arisen between the county and the prov-rof Lancaster tb Hit amount of $8/300 
ince relative to the payment of an ac- had not yet been collected. Nothing was 
cdunt for maintenance of the asylum, done in the matter, beybnd a recommen- 
A settlement had been made for a edn- dation that the taxes should be collected 
siderably" smaller sum than had at first without further delay.
'The^bTfo^admission fees was of the ^ ** Poti6eo“n’ 

same date, but not connected with the 
maintenance account, the county secre
tary said. x

- Councillor McLellan said he thought 
that if a settlement of one bill had been 
made at that time, some further inquiry 
should be made before a bill of the same 
date should "be met. He moved that the 
county secretary be authorized to negoti
ate with the premier, representing that in 
the opinion of the council the account 
should not be paid, and report at the 
next meeting. Adopted.

Councillor Golding moved that the 
plan of thé Lancaster sewerage exten
sion be extended by laying a new sewer 
In Charlotte street extension across the 
rear lots fronting on Lancaster avenue 
owned by Daniel C. Clark, F. W- Hen
derson, John'Baillie and others, to take 
the placé of another sewer on Lancaster 
which should be abandoned, and that the 
sewer in Winslow street extension bp ex
tended 100 feet, provided that a free 
easement or right of way b granted from 
Charlotte street extension across the lots 
referred to. Adopted.

A request from Samuel Clifford and 
W. J. Cunningham, turnkeys of the city 
and county jail, for an increase of salary 
in view of the long hours of work and 
the high cost of living; was considered.
On the motion of Councillor Bryant an 
increase of $5 monthly in their present 
salary of $60 was granted.

Ready to do Business. @fZ

an-

received.

time as 
Other

vomi» j -imp
: committee recommended 
of a number of bills for 
.f the registry office, print- 
largest arming -which was 

& W. F. Starr, amount-

■ ZÜCouncillor Lons said the funds for 
pairing the Bay Shore policeman were 
exhausted, only $200 having been appro
priated to this purpose. He thought the 
policeman should be kept on as long as 
he was last year, when $884 had been 
paid.

The Bay Shore policeman, said the 
county secretary, was paid from a special 
County assessment,. hut the appropria
tion was now exhausted. Councillor 
Long moved that the money be borrowed 
from the Lancaster fire fund and that 
the policeman be employed until Novem- 
her. Adopted.

Councillor McLellan reported that he 
had obtained a plan for the proposed , 
morgue and that he Would probably be 
in a position to propose a suitable site 
for the building at the next meeting of 
the Council.

The building, of which the councillor 
had a plan, would accommodate two 
bodies, with a room running "the length 
of the building Which might be used to 
view the bodies and perhaps for holding 
inquests. The approximate Cost would 
be $1,750.

On the motion of Councillor Howard, 
the council adjourned.

r. consolidation of 
y office, the com- 
that the registrar

of

It is anticipated that the ores-
M«e of traffic upon the Intet- 
colonial will be enormoui, and it 
Is, questioned how it will be pos- 
tibU for the government road,

SfcTvSSSKS1"’
It may be that the government 

undertaken a very heavy 
,t,.mu,t> 1 Great satis

faction to all gpod citizen, to note 
that, the

.com-

ffc

government has not 
, 1 or shirked the work

«nd the responsibility or stood 
for one moment in the *ay of

, . , has l

s saers*fl<
the country wants the government 
to do, to go ahead, not to halt and 
haggle and humbug, but to go 
ahead and meet the country's 
transportation requirements in 
«he most feasible and efficient 
manner possible.

, It ù something, new to the his- 
tory of this country for the Peo
ple's Road to have toore traffic to 
prospect than some people think 
it will be able to handle.

*t «certainly a pleasant pros
pect Thp government may have 
to get very busy to extending the 
capacity of the Peo^sRoad. ^Two 
tracks there certainly must be, and 
three may soon be necessary.

5Î svestfon Is asked: «Ha,

SWsstettSH

8SMs.*i$6i
fS?1® of Halifax ate wejl pleased 
with the new steamship and trans
portation arrangements, Wit&£ 5 iESWlS,
ment,, for now for the first tiL 
to the to,tory of the Dominion 
there an Intel! 
transportation ai 
ertice, utilizing omr 

ports to the way aqd 
pose for which Y **andt '"*

$

alone 
in a

im
!LIT THE FIBE WITH 

GASOLINE! GiRL 
BURNEO TO DEATH

i

secretaty take the mat
ter up with the provincial government.

The report of the finance - committee
was adopted^ ^ * A petition signed by nearly all the
Ip Can for Tenders Soon. residents and property owners between

sisaraS-sSb ^B5q[jSr5S

E-r—#S’-f *™*«****i&gisaataai^?ta ^ eum,d" .
per‘cent toterest'payabklitif“JLît thi With th< ProvitlciBl gov^^t”on ^ciney, Oct. 8-^-The house 4'Wtili
bonds to b? floated in New York^an^fc^m^^hWraChththe 8°ve™toent of" Clawson, Eastern Harbor, Inverness

B08t0n" was carried * ,k «^^5? ZrSSrASS ^ «« «round eariyu_. ____ .. .w* camFd the from the highway taxes in the oarish. Tuesday morning and the fire resulted
ÏT&arlSÆr'fe ; Tbe pomt was brought up But road in one fatality. _ , , ■
ment oî preliminary expenses. Æ ^mp^' ,ftat.£was found

A communication from E. L. Boyd, through some mistake? been amfiied to SalT PureN^ «° the
Thomas Y^rke^stot^w^rè^ eJt' someTurP<»e other than for meeting the vioUS day and by some accident ga,

expenses of read repair in the parish, was inadvertently supphed to error,with 
of the finance committee mol:ley» CounciUor McLellan point- the consequence that when Mr. Chi ass on
sSSteSoSS

A coinmunicalron from Meurs. Hun JSf t'-ST, “

» .... .............  - ™ - Tr1™
In the parish of Sau’triatey, A. J. Witz- «« northern diWph: About 

fil, M. P. P., the oid councillor, retired ™ommg a
rather tlian face defeat, and the news re- ü.®? a ““v» escape irom senous ac
crued late today indicates victory for Tp.dent between Derby Junction anil 
i"’th Liberals. Newcastle, when it struck a tie which

had been wedged across the rails on a 
sharp curve about a mile east of the 

A — W „v are „.„ Northwest Miramichi bridge. The loco-
■M'lendid fighting trim, did not hesitate ™otlve passed"safely over the obstruc- 

arrePt the challenge, with the result tlon, but the. ruqning gear of one of the 
tliat they have more then held their cars was badly damaged. This is'at the

exaot spot where a northbound maritime - -------- :-o -
express Was recently derailed by d sleep- nctenzeo by a spin! of harmony and 
er placed on tbe track. enthusiasm that means better days for

The throwing of missies at trains is a tbe Methodist cause ill 'and throughout
practice among-certain Moncton youths "
that may end in a tragedy. A night or 
two ago as a freight train1 was entering 
the city a brakeman standing on the 
top of a box car was struck-on the arm 
by a large stake that had been thrown

-

■ -

:
3The Conservatives wished to test the 

feeling in Gloucester, and threw down 
the gauntlet. The Liberals, who are in

%
:

■
.own.1 . s..» V- . ■ .. . ... i - ' >'

The Rcstigouche Conservatives/ who 
deemed it prudent to-Interfere iq. Glou-
' ster matter* have been taught a lesson ** - ---------------- „
hey will not soon forget. So have the Practice among certain Moncton youths the manhme provinces.

< loucester local members. Let them :hat “W end in a tragedy. A night or Foreign Missions,
n ad the writing on the wall. two ago as a freight train' was entering - ' ",

—------------- ... ■ T /; the city a brakeman standing on the Rev. J. R. Earle made a very forcible
THY THEY ARB GOOD SC® tXX‘£

,sra^,ra„ ^tejasas,5iiS:"JtLt- ™s v.'r as « rzt:s e&stsrt"
)üï: gsst F5£ ~ "A îusfyu ïe- sss h."Ss tirtess a -*• «• «j-. «-■.« w... «a,
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r Table
* elcome wîEhal, 
p hpcometh thy halL”
Ir a motto for any woman who must 
her” for a little dinner nicely cooked 
toy, better than a fancy failure, 
r, that made Solomon say that a <tin- 
|r than a stalled ox with brawling

ath and keep to It is my treat: wish for 
a quiet friendly fashion, 

le to family and guests, your linen 
:d centerpieces, and napkins to match 
d it will reflect the plain silver and 
Dugh toe eye as well as m more ma

ke reads this column asks me .to give x 
!een persons; it Is just a family gateh-
orrectly served, 
corn, olives, pickles, tomato,

S, coffee, ice cream.
: the occasion is informal. Place the’"
:r plates and have them brought into
^a?dapastCOTn°BaPlatter^ 

^ table from the beginning and are not

iten the plates are removed and the 
i dishes. As so few persons care for 
ending, and because the dinner is so 

mato salad would be beet After thl.
1 cheese. New

cumeum-

ck

i the centre piece and the flat silver, 
ee meal at each place." And, in pasting' 
Sing the flat silver with each ' 
l the table at tHe beginning, 
tips, creamer and all, before the 
am and the cake.
lek ice cream will be needed for six- 

the quality of the dinner and the 
i the amount needed; three bricks

course

excellent, provided they- are-hot over. 
ie. But prolonged exposure.-to hot 
s rays dries and weakens « well as 

es the hair. fi?
Baldness in women usually indicates a 
eakened nervous system and, obviously, 
ithing can be hoped for in the way pi 
hrecting it until the system is to con- 
$ion. A tincture made of one-hall 
ince of oil of mace mixed with one 
lit of deodorized alcohol nibbed upon 

bald spots, three times a day should 
uce hair to appear again. Electricity 

. invaluable.
To everyone who can afford it I would 
Ivise static eleètiricity once a week, not 
aly as a cure for debilitated hair, but 
ir keeping good hair in condition.
A quinine tonic widely used for stimu- 
ting the hair growth is made of twenty 
[nins of sulphate of - quinine, two 
cachms of alcoholic tincture of cantha- 
des, two drachms deodorized alcohol, 
ie ounce of glycerin*,- six ounces bay 
im, and elderflower water enoügh to 
Ake one pint. Dissolve the quinine ln 
ie alcoholic liquids and add the other 
gradients. , •

g

HOUSEHOLD HINTS.
If the cuticle around the nails seems 
•y and stiff , and there is a tendency* to 
ingnails, rub in well a little vastiineor 
ild cream every night before going to
”• ■/-'» ’ m'ro-v ^9vitens.

-To preserve matting covering any floor
go oyerd keep it pe

-first with a - 
gMy and then- give»# a 
ar varnish.

: A few drops of ammonia in the vs- 
er in which silver is washed will keep 
; bright for a long time without dean-

c,»ar,iTO
INCI

a woman.
>w .wetaan’e enffe 
■efoundthe cuve. ■■

b'e ailmeoti. I wà«t to ti

"54

U how to cune youzvclvcd
Mengmoed

■meut or F^linsoAh|WagbJ

■s*
■ m»< to prove to^
■ et home, caaD^fl

■ltd
^■u the doctor «ave—"'ïoe'a

S.s
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or
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Large Ni
Very
After

There was 
tâte annual fa 
. Ltjmond Agi 
life Agriculti 

Wfcerday, in, 
I Baiter, W. A
t Percy W. Thd

P. P., H. Died 
W. L. Welch, I 
andcr, George 
James V. Ruj 
ward L. Risinj 
otlicrs. J

The mornra 
placing of e3 
by visitors. I 
ous till noon, 
up for a time 
Barker’s host* 
with automon 
every descript 
served at the 
the society as 

. . made congrati 
other, and thd 

The fair its 
so far given 1 
excellency of J 
Ayrshires weJ 
was notewortr 
Young and M 
to the fair bj 
ment, were uni 
the cattle am 
they spoke mi 
tion of the ex 
dairy departmi 

The domestl 
sidered excelles 
chiefly noticed 
one had enter* 
in the départi
The. Prise Wti 

Following M 
-winners: 
Horses.

Best stallion 
—1st, George! 

Pair horses] 
. —1st, John FI 

oison; 3rd, jj 
Single horse 

—1st, W. R. 1 
3rd, Fred Bari 

Brood mare] 
—1st, J. Mad 
Henderson.

Colt, three j 
purposes—1st,] 

Colt, two yd 
son.

Colt, one 3 
Spring eel

•test steBiO: 
Brood man 

• 2nd, Stanley- 
Driving hor 

Stanley Jorda 
Colt, three

son
Judges: Jo 

Lovett.
Thoroughbred

Best cow, 1 
mond; 2nd, J. 

Heifer, 2 ye 
1 Heifer, 1 yt 

Bull under < 
. Heifer calf- 

Murray & Sna
Thoroughbred

Best cow—À 
Heifer, 2 ye 
Heifer, 1 yi 

son; 2nd, Jan 
• Heifer calf—
Grades or Mb

•Best cop-, » 
2nd, Albert St, 
land.

Heifer, 2 ye 
son; 2nd, Alb 
Desmond.

Heifer, I yt 
2nd, J. MacFai 

. Heifer calf,. 
Anderson ; 2nd 
J. MacFarland
Thoroughbred

Best Leicest 
Leicester ew 

Wm. C. Jordi
ion.

Spring lam 
- , Shropshire 

' Shropshire i 
WiDiam John 

Spring lam
Grade Sheep,

Best ram— 
Ewe—1st, J 

A. McFait 
Spring lam) 

2nd, J. A. M
Eight Pigs.

Chester wl

■
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The Semi-Weekly Telegraph nouneed as coming ..ere

four big mall steamers that were our Rt. ,fl 
due this year. St. John expected the chateau,
Royal and White Star Dominion ships peating

-vara—■

AU subscriptions mill fdoverej, and it listened with tittle en
thusiasm to the measured protest of 
Senator Thorne and Senator Daniel and 
ttis resolution asking Mr. Haxen to pro
test against the withdrawal of the Em
presses and the employment of the In
tercolonial to make the robbery possible.

Obviously the dtisens Who Ailed the 
theatre expected and demanded a tittle 

Important Notice more powder than, was in the gun fired
All remittances must be sent by post the tw* -And they got it. has

ofllce order or registered letter, and ad- The moment _Mr. Pidgeon began to 
dressed .to The Telegraph Publishing speak the cheering showed that he had 
Company. sounded the fighting note demanded by
,.CoJZÜ!POnd."^l m,'5î h* the occasion. He moved for a dSlega- member. What b l
| AlMettera sent*to ÿhTÊ’mf-W^ lÎTlr”1?1 “S ‘"J” P°UCy? H< h”

Telegraph *nd intended foy publication forthwith to Ottawa, to wait upon Mr. pje of Canada know 
should contain-stamps If retnrn of MS. Hazen, the Prime Minister, and other; w(,y has he not the 
Is desired In case if is not published. to6mberg of' the cabinet, to demand the 

K Otherwise, rejected letters are destroyed. rlghtIng of the wrong done gt. John,
Authorised..Agents and he added, amid cheering the sig-

The following agents are authorised nlficance of which could not be mlsun-
tMT&AiSK ”• ip S-g ~ .......................

• H. CECIL KEIRSTEAD. ^1(JJ

: desirability of taking the ques- 
tion put of politics must be even clearer 

than eve* before. The chief re-

■-fey - y.- 1
W:

we find in any new 
financial vultures whtotg 

down and gobble up millions of

*

Legislature of New Bruiis-

,
mss the . “T^Ïurier nava

statute8 en^ pUe of the
tTu£&

, increase in the British by which that proposal was defeated, 
lee is a grave matter. The “in- “ » deserved to be. on the bssls of an 

have told Mr. Borden that the urgency that did not exist. Tlt< last 
me mqst nek be Increased: They word had not been heard on the ques- 

th after he went Into tion, and the country would yet ünder- 
r warning was issued stand the error they had made in 1611. 
■hen the manufacture “Have we ilf Canada, lost the strength 

.ecently Mr. Arthur of our arms, the keenness of our minds, 
r John Wiltison as the vigor and enterprise Of our spirits 
Bordtn government, that we depart from all the traditions 
preparing the pro- belonging to our constitutional system 

• - the Borden «»d attempt to send thirty-five million 
t revise the dollars to Great Britain |o hi 

- on the ground that we cannot 
ourselves or man them «hen l 
asked, in an eloquent oÿs». ..... 

Büfini their readèfs bwugrht *n approving roar from the 
tern grain growers, Multitude.
irard revision, have “It was a bad time for the nation 

id do not speak for the when such" counsels of despair obtained 
West Sir John Wiltison’s words in the at the head of government, but às sure

as the sun disappeared for a

(Swoop
. iim riimi t. _ __. ■■■■■■■■■■acres of

today than eye* before. The chief re- the finest agricultural and mineral lands,
«mi'theoffiLîTlh1 holdefÔr, unreMonabk^r1 Êfthertint 

cral pTrty is to im^se the strength of K&SïS

the sentiment against doing anything, else it is sold to individuals at a very 
They have only to keep the fight up ]argÇ increase in price, which unfairly 

„ mainritv handKaps those individuals by placing long epough to drive perhaps a majority an exorbitant tax on their capital and 
of the electors of Canada to this way labor. For that reason, many of i,„_ 
of .thinking. The need that the Cana- migrants are unable to take up land, 
dians who believe that wO-should par- and become active producers of national 

. , , c , , . . ,, wealth. In that way the dominion sus-
tlcipate • in naval defence should com- tains an aggregate loss annually of mil. 
pound their differences and get together lions of dollars- Then again, wc havol 
is urgent They can be brought to- syndicates buying up all onr available
g*ther in only one way—by the frank “«hial figure, and

. . .- ■ , „ ■ V either hold their franchise in reserve or
acceptance by Mr. Borden of the pnn- else transfer their rights to another sVn- 
ciplcs he himself avowed in .1909 as the dicate at a fancy figure, and pocket the 
basis of his permanent policy. That isji®erence- The result Is that when such 
the only road to'peace and safety. It Çowe* is 1finelI>r »tUized, « -s the com- 
is a. case nf r.n.dGe ™en PeoP!e who have to carry the loadis a case of Canadian navy or nothing, placed upon that whieli should never
If, as there seems some grounds, for be- have been allowed to go to monopolists, 
liéving, old country Imperialists are be- The same thing occurs in the case of oil. 

he ginning to recognise that this Is the “mt.w-ers m
choice, the Canadian League may receive fortunes piled up by speculators.6 to juri 
some unexpected assistance from over this manner come the glaring evils, of 
the sea in their well meant effort .to in- •ponstrous fortunes for the few, and thel

b°th parties 0f “tllnC o°f the%S'andT!n- 

the-policy of a Canadian navy.” dustrial unrest and discontent in other
lands. The speculator is mainly respon
sible for the slums of onr cities,' the pov- 

evils. These
things, effects and Causes, are what Lib
eralism has always fought against, and 
always wflt It is notorious that Tory
ism favors the “interests,” and is in turn 
supported by them. The question is— 
shall we, the democracy, allow Canada 
to be the happy hunting ground, and 
Paradise of the Idle rich, be tjiey dukes, 
knights, or plain commoners, living as 
parasites upon a community of produc
ers, or shall we so control the resources 
of this dominion that all shall have an 
equal opportunity of obtaining 
petenoe, or at least decent living, based 
upon the result of Individual industry. 
Land, water and minerals are national 
resources, and should be held as national 
assets ; not sold, or given, away at nomi
nal prices, as the reward of partisan 
supporters, as a bribe, Or as the per
quisites of office. These are some of the 
many things which the Liberal party is 
fighting against today, ùd if we are 
ever going to bring the predatory trusts 
and other abominations under control 
we must begin right now, for economy’s 
sake, and for the sake of national effi
ciency and enrichment, in the place of 
exploitation and spoliation now so evi
dent under Tory domination- Every 
man has a right to the use of natural re
sources, but no one should have a mon
opoly of them. Where such monopolies 
have been sold or given, possibly "through 
Ignorance", they should now be taxed to 
the limit, unless they use them in the 
Interests.of the people at a fair profit; 
or, better still, restored to the nation by 
means of legislation and compensation. 
Who are the real friends of the people? 
Which, party does the most for them? 
If Liberalism stands for the government 
of the people by the people, for the peo
ple, all the time, then Surely It deserves 
the hearty co-operation of all the people, 
to that end-

-1- wasAet of the

tor Immediate and 
and if, Parliament did not 
mediate *hd effective aid I 
from Parliament to the people of 1 
country.”

Mr. Burden repeated that promise 
the banquet which greeted his retv 
from England in September, 1912, a
übwBmr*1"" ' r~.........
his Naval 
December 

Dare h 
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Advertising Rates 
Ordinary commercial advertisements 

taking the run of the paper, each In
sertion, $1.00 per inch.

Advertisements . of Wants, For Sale, 
- etc* one cent a word for each Insertion.

of Births, Marriages and 
cents for each Insertion.
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Deaths,

appeal to the people? , 
Apparently hé 

Canada have for •m

in Chateauguay? y
no influence ai

STAND BY ST. JOHN.
. at ,"N0T» COMMENT.

How soon are those grain conveyors 
to be finished? Is St. John to wake up 
a few weeks hence and ..discover that 
they will not be ready to handle grain 
this season?

Times tellfc a whii
« as r m

— . , n Mr. Hasen, and other members of the Imports from Britain exists in the East! Canada; cbme <mce Wore to 11^ fidndnet

The loudly shouted approval from til as well as west of the Great Lakes. The of affairs m Canada, and re-establishrbtdhrtl^Ær pfrt w^p St-wLt côurS be°taken by^the taxes on food must be abotished
and that any suspicion of trimming or restoretion ofthf Empres^s the SSSer muti ed to them.” >c ong
M^SSTubsro^SwRhdreTthe Sthe Alsatian mid the Ctigarian to be freed from “protective” duties re ^ey Sir Wilfrid de^udththe fiscal ques-
last i^S hk reXtS but the LLj the St John-Liverpool route, as first have been in the United State. The I tiso,-t|ve ^question which has

BM canad.™ Th„ „ lb„ —, ^ ST JT1T2 stï
Honesty hi public life live gentlemen stood up for St John and subordinated to the needs of securing on th“etMngs U^ ib Urpose ‘he Reciprocity agLment that the

nrndroct and moral advance fervently demanding a square deal, Mr. .. " ts forever shouting about its devotion to would have been much greater. Highprogress and moral advance- J, B M ^Mter declaring there would Tt 18 not necessary now to predict h ^ GM FJ and the Mother Country duties still kept out Canadian horses, * * *
ment of OUT great Dominion. be.a “big split" if they did not get it, political results of continued injustice —to ^maintain high duties aktinst Poultry, butter, cheese, potatoes, vege- Hon. John E. Wilson is quoted as an

No draft! Hon" John W1,son asserting that he this city. What those results are like- import?,-particularly as the peo- table, and roots. He told of Mr. Foster’s »“thority on the Valley Railway. VeryZ 1:,., - would Jo his duty and Mr. C. B. Lock- * to be must be plain enough to the retiiL that freer visits to China and Japan to make trade C«n he tell hU constituents why
NO (lOOlS s hart announcing with no particular en- *Terftge way^arer‘ “ not nec®ssarfe J trade with Britain is necessary to pre- treaties and their ignoring of the na- the contracts for the big bridges have

"Tie thistle.Stonreck, Scsctutwioe, thusiasm that he too was a patriot. P°int out even toJhe StandanL which ^^ in th„ from being turti market right at their doors.” n<* !«»? Or when the Vajley R.U-
The Maple Lofformr.” Mr. W. E. Foster in a short but h»s b«n accusing its opponents of drag- enhanPed unduly? In summing up, he said: way trains will be pinning into St John?

V | i . ■.. ■— •ni h * i S pointed and vigorous speech summarized S1"* th“ matter into politics, that the ------------- ■ »■» ■ ■■■ ■:—■— “He could find nothing that the Bor- The Questions are important. ,
a=»’ — . sr:i. -, , the evidence proving that St. John was conduct of its own leaders at the mass STILL WAITING! den government had done éxeept dis- , . „ , , * * *

rtsssa' r,ei w *"• rr r jjjïæï z Ltr, sir-tr
for a delegation to go at once to Ottawa of the 8it^*)n- sort of a deal was put through between federàtion there was no need for one, two new Allan boats whenever the*
<md demand justice. Mr. James Pender Thc thinff noW to’ ** donc 15 to kecp the government railway and the Cl P. but by 1900 their shipping and: sea-borne come—and the C P R Upw n a ^
made a similar appeal and was (icartily squarely in the foreground the ^ or what really led to the sudden, commerce had increased to such an ex-
greeted. , , foots as they are. It was the decision of fihange whereby the four direct qi'til tent that one was necessvy. There

the C. P. R, which contiolls also the steamcfs scheduled for this port were was no country in the world of the
Allan One steamers, that St. John should ,witched to Halifax overnight. population of Canada with a maritime
have fovif directmail ships, the Empress Mr Bordep told them .that the ar- boundary that did net have a nary. • It
of Brttin, the Empress of Irelapd, the rangement whereby it became possiMe was so self-evident when the first propo- Canada’s method of dealing telth the
Calgarian and .the Alsatian. Halifax to load and unload thé Empresses and sition was introduced in the House of Thaw nuisance elicits this
was to Save the "direct maÜ steamers of thé Liilgarian and Alsatian at Halifax-^ ,Coplmqits,that evetÿ jjpk,, Cbpsen-aliT**» lAoireJiarperis Weekly»
the White Star-Dominion and the Royal extra haul of 278 miles from the C. Nationalists (fed Liberals'had. Voted ‘for 1 “Thè1 Canadian government assuredly

has advantages. The presence in that

^ sïi-Sfjzs;
. ... • j» architect and been associated

a famous beauty, created some ex

it1 a
m MISS V. B. GIBBRSON.

■gr'is
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Within a few days the public will 
know whether the Minister of Marine 
has a wishbone where his. backbone 
should be—as one of Monday evening’s 
speakers expressed it. v 

* * * .
In all the days of Liberal rule SL 

John never saw a meeting like that of 
Monday evening. And unless the Htil- 
fa^ programme i, reversed Monday 
evening’s affair was only a jcurtain- 
raiser. '

THE NG TIMES

a com-

■

ST. JOHN, N. B, OCTOBER 8, 1618.

pected to send them here, and here only. 
They must come, too, or there win be 
smne very lively proceedings both here 
and to Ottawa. " V,

THE WRONG MUST BE RIGHTED.
That St. John is "fully aroused over 

the question of the mail steamers, and is 
determined not to tolerate injustice and 
delitierate discrimination, was demons
trated in striking fashion at the im^ 
promptu mass meeting in the Nickel
Theatre 'Monday night. The speech that Of a delegation, and briefly indicating

outer—who moved a resolution asking orous and united action. W thJ Yould have
Mr. Hazen to demand justice for this The result of the meeting was to secured an expemtroife delivery of the
city from the Borden government, and adopt- Hon. Mr. Pugsley’S suggestion, mails, and no injustice would have been
to resign from the Borden ministry if for the resolutions were followed by the done to “F P°rt or the taxpayers of 
he could not get it. appointment of Mix leading citizens, with Canada at large. So long as the original

While this particular resolution was power to, name fourteen more, these arrangement *was adhered to, St. John
withdrawn at the suggestion of Senator twenty, together with our Federal and w“ receiving fair play—but not more
Thorne, Mr. J. B. M. Baxter and the local representatives, to go to Ottawa, than fair play.
chairman, it .was clear from the loud Tuesday night if possible,jand to make it The reversing of the original arrange-
comments of the audience that It would abundantly clear to the powers that be mart, and the employment of the Inter- 
hàye been .carried with Instant and gen- that St. John will have full and prompt colonial to make this reversal possible, 
eral enthusiasm had not Mr. Pidgeon redress or will know the reason why. constitutes a political crime of the first
reluctantly consented not to press it. _____ magnitude, and betrays a settled pur-

But while Senator Thorne and -Mr. The meeting well reflected the temper pose to sacrifice St. John commercially 
Baxter asked that the meeting ahbuld 0< the city. The whole community is lor the imme^ate benefit of HaUfax. 
not dictate to the Minister of Marine, up in arms. Nothing short Of a square The people of the city, we believe, have 
their- speeches indicated that they were wly„ t^ accepted—and that means but little patience with certain gentle-
id accord with the meeting in thinking that the two Empresses, and the" Cal- men who have said in public that this
Mr. Hazen should resign promptly If he gar|an the Alsatian shall ply direct city would be well satisfied if, for this 
cannot persuade the government to can- between St. John and Uverpool, as they season at all events, the Empresses were 
cel the arrangement whereby it is under- were ,chfduled to do before the govern- restored to St. John and the new Allan 
stood the Intercolonial is being employed mrnt_or Mr. Borden—decided to re- Line steamers permitted to go to HaU- 
as a lever to give Halifax the mails, verse the settled policy of years by fa* only. These men—who are trimmers 
freight, and passengers which would uging the intercolonial to sidetrack St whether they reaUze it or not—are for- 
come to St. John jf we had fair pUy. jolln #dr t(ie ^ o( Halifax ? getting the essential fact that the origin

al plan, based on sound commercial 
reasons, was to send four çf thé big 
steamers to SL John. It -is, therefore, 
most foolish and unwise, to begin toe 
fight for justice by suggesting tjat we 
should be content with two Steamers 
white Halifax gets all the rest, and'gets 
at least two of them—the Calgarian and 
Alsatian—not because of its merits as a 
gaport, but because of a gross betrayal 
t trust on the part of the political

m Hon. William Pugstey, who remained 
away from the meeting in order that it 
might not be given a political complex
ion, sent a letter which the chairman 
read, suggesting the immediate dispatch

* v*, ;s W. H. BRAMLEY. 
Bath (N. B.),- Oct. 6, ’18. ,

comment

RUSHING CARLETON 
CUUNTY POTATOES 18 

AMERICAN MARKET
@SSW ££??«
calM^ that te to say, that tyr- Hazen, 
the "Federal minister for Néw Bruns
wick, Mr. Cochrane, the Minister of 
Railways, and Mr. Borden, the Prime 
Minister, representing Halifax, were, up 
to Wednesday evening, in complete Ig
norance of the nature of the transaction, 
and that it was inaugurated and carried 
through without Consulting them in any 
syay or at any time.

There is a promise, implied or direct, 
that a copy of the “tentative”, agree
ment with the C. P. R. will be forth
coming l>y the time the delegates see 
Mr. Borden agaih Thursday. It was evi
dent, as Mr. Pidgeon said, that they 
were gravely disappointed at the lack of 
definite information after a lapse of 
five days, and certainly they must have 
been astonished when they found that 
the requisite facts—yrhich Mr. Borden 
sayS are not in his possession—were not 
telegraphed from Moneton forty-eight 
hours ago.

In" Wednesday’s conference Hon. Wm. 
Pugsley asked a question which goes 
straight to the heart of this whole mat
ter. It Is this: : After the mail contract 
established the open door policy as to 
ports and the C* P- R. and Allans: 
selected St. John and published their 
schedules ,to that effect,-did Mr. Gutellus 
or any other ghveroment official take any 
step which led or enabled the steamship 
companies to cut out St John for ‘Hali
fax? This question is thp principal one

it, except Mr. Monk, who wax home in 
bed, not considi 
dcùtly'lmpbrti

The Liberal ., «.. —...
tariff, puts his finger on the questi 
that most surely - perplexes the govern- cltement for a few days in a very small 
ment of the day. The Conservatives town which had theretofore led

ful life- Buy the Canadian government 
rapidly tired of this species of lime-

who the . matter suffi-
mt."

a peace-
have shelved the navy issue for the 
time being, hoping for better luck after 
a while, but not able yet to see a way 
out. Meantime the cut in the American 
tariff, the taste of larger markets thus 
given the. Canadian people, and the 
rising pressure for an increase in the 
British preference, have combined to 
create a situation ss-pressing as it Is 
awjpward. The “interests” who financed 
the campaign of 1911 were promised 
more protection. The- public generally 
favors less protection—a downward re
vision rather than an upward one. These 
developments multiply the troubles of 
the administration. Their parliamentary 
term is slipping away with nothing to 
make it mémorable except extravagance 
beyond all precedent. To push the 
“emergency” contribution is perilous. To 
give the “interests” what they want by 
tariff is fatal. And yet these two Issues 
cannot be avoided forever. Both must

Reduction of Tariff Causes the Price 
to Advance 50 Cents e Barrel.

light, and calmly threw Thaw across 
the border back into the country that

4produced him. Canada wiH now go 
along doing its work as usual, and toe 
business of filling its newspapers and 
possibly its courts with Thaw’s affairs 
will be left to the United States.”

Hartland, N., B., Oct. 7—(Special)—» 
The first shipment .of potatoes to thd 
States under the reduced tariff went, 
forward yesterday from Carelton county 
points and were shipped by Hatfield 4 
Scott. Fifteen cars were sent to New] 
York yesterday and ten cars today.

The price of potatoes immediately ad-tj 
vanced when news of the new law wall 
received. Farmers are holding back theif 
stock, believing that still higher price* 
will be offered. Yesterday as high as 
$150 was paid per barrel, when les# 
than a week ago 70 cents was the offer-

F. E. Sayre • has been holding a largai 
amount of lumber pending the new 
legislation and now stands to gain much 
by the abolition of the tariff.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
r. (The opinions of correspondents are 

not necessarily those of The Telegraph. 
Tills newspaper does not undertake to 
publish all or any a? the tetters re- 

Unsigned conti 
•deed Write

Communications must be

m unications will 
on one side of

iHis;;
not be no 
paper only, 
plainly written; otherwise they will be 
rejected. Stamps should be enclosed if 
return of manuscript is desired in case 
it is not used. The name and address 
of the writer should he sent with every 
letter as evidence of good faith.—-Editor 
Telegraph.)

; The ground swell of public feeling, 
, * ; which has been rising for forty-eight 

hours,; changed the plan to hold a sort 
„»of preliminary meeting in the rooms of 

the Board of Trade. At -8 o’eloek the 
board room was filled with citizens and 
the staiyway was choked with others 
seeking admittance- Outside the door 

' there was an overflow of earnest and

TORY TARIFF LOGIC
The sweeping reduction in 

necessities df life in the C 
has driven our Canadian Conservative 
friends to some desperate shifts of logic. 
A Liberal writer directs attention to a 
very striking example of the Conserva
tive attempt to deceive the public as to 

resolute men demanding admittance to the real effect of downward revision: 
a building already overcrowded. The “As In Canada, as in the United States’ 
announcetpent of an adjournment to the the great manufacturing interests maln- 
Nickel Theatre was acted upon with tain press bureaus supported for the 
speed, and the theatre was filled a few sole purpose of tainting the news so as 
minutes later. * to continually present arguments in

At first it was a grim and.silent-crowd, favor «f high tariff >d belittling the 
Some cheering was heard when President idea- that any reduction of this tax could 
Robinson of the Board of Trade briefly possibly mean a reduction in the cost of 
outlined the purpose of the meeting and living Naturally this concocted material

is eagerly swallowed by the high protec
tionist Tory press in Canada 

“A fine example of, this appeared ifl, 
the Montreal Gazette of OtftqjM*' TLrup- 
der a big caption, Which announced i 
‘WILL xNOY REDUCE THE COST 
OF LIVING: DEMOCRATS NO 
LONGER -PRETEND TARIFF 
SLASHING WILL AID THE CON
SUMER: ,MAŸ MEAN CUT IN 
WAGES; FOR PROFITS OF AMERI
CAN MANUFACTURERS ARE IN 
GRAVE DANGER DF BEING CON
SIDERABLY IMPAIRED.’

be dealt with before the next general 
election. The Liberals gain adherents 
daily and give evidence of renewed 
fighting power. Surely there are interest
ing days ahead in politics.

tariff on 
S' States

THOSE RESOLUTIONS.
To the Editor of Tlie Telegraph :

Sir: I wish to correct a slight error 
ipjXoij*
held last evening. I did 
resolution calling on Mi 
sign. The resolution 'which I seconded 
was the one which Was carried in favor 
of sending a delegation to Ottawa. While 
I am unalterably opposed to the grant
ing of any concessions to the C. P. R. 
by the I. C. R* which would act 
the interests of St. John and 
am also" very strongly opposed to grant
ing special rates to any corporations by 
toe L C. R. that are not given to the 
local users of the road, I am opposed to 
wellding the big stick without reason, 
as apparently these concessions were 
given without the knowledge of our re
presentative. I have every confidence 
that now that the facts are before him 
Mr. Hazen will do all his constituents 
would expect of him and feel sure 'that 
he will exert his full energy and leave 
nb stone unturned to secure justice for 
St John.

LIKELlf TO MEETreport of .the citizens meeting 
not second the 

!t, Hazen to re-
THE ONLY WAY OUT.

While Messrs. Hawke» and Cooper are 
conducting their campaign in Ontario 
with the idea of taking the:-naval issue 
out of politics, and appiear to be finding 
much encouragement, certain Liberal 
editors find it necessary to remind the 
public that the question was taken out 
of politics for a time in 1909 and that 
it only fell back into the partisan arena 
again when Mr. Borden and Mr. Foster, 
inatchlng at party advantage, aban
doned their faith in a Canadian navy.
Thc Manitoba Free Press brings out 
this point very ably, and says, with 
force, that if there is to be any progress 
now toward non-partisan co-operation 
in the matter of naval defence it can-,he 
brought about only by a return to the 
naval resolutions subscribed to by both 
parties at Ottawa four years ago.

Messrs. Hawkes and Cooper, says the 
Free Press, “must know where lies the 
responsibility for malting 
question a party issue; if they need en
lightenment they will find it in thé Con
servative comments upon their New
market deliverances. Their appeal for 
a permanent policy, embodying the con
ception of a Canadian navy, wiH be de
nounced as treasonable.

“The platform of 1909 which has been 
abandoned, the engagements to the rest 
of the Empire which have been broken, 
were toe first fruits of a hon-partizan 
movement designed to lift toe naval 
question above,the level of party strife.
Who abandoned this platformi Who 
repudiated the pledges? Who discour
aged the idea of a Canadian navy any 
time within the next fifty' rears? Who 
imputed separatist designs to the advo-
cates of a Canadian navy? The Conser-" tan* 

'

powers that be.
The mass meeting on Monday evert

ing quickly seized and estimated toe to be answered. The answer, not yet 
value of all of the facts then available, forthcoming, will be scanned with care, 
Repeated telegrams to Ottawa have fall- =<* only in this efty and province but 
ed to elicit any evidence to weaken the a11 over Canada.
case of St. John as presented at Mon- the much-lamented absence of the
day night’s meeting. Whatever may be ,acts roncemin* the I. C. R. arrange-
the details of the arrangement by which m=nt ]vith the C *‘\ R"’ “r" P‘dg*°n 
the L C. R. is to carry freight and “ked ‘he Prime Minister, if when the 
passengers to Halifax for the mail agreement was produced, the govetn-

Hlennted ment wOuld cancel It if it were found to

attempt on the part of somebody to m#ry Mr. Borden’, non-committal 
make water run up h.U, and to make it ^ wU, the most c*«ful

“r-~ -
The delegates, we must assume, will 

stay in Ottawa until they get gll' the 
facts, and not only alLthe facts but an 
explicit declaration by Mr. Borden and 

.Mr. Haxen. as to what the government 
is going to do. é ;^1

Further comment may fairly be de- 
until the delegates have enjoyed 
qr hearing.- Meantime, St ;Jobn 
sa by any means,

use a mfld word

agrtnst 
while I

Ottawa, OcL $—Premier Borden 
Stated today that although there has 
been no formal decision by cabinet he 
does not expect parliament to meet be
fore January.

referred to Mr. Hazen’s telegram. Thç 
cheering was ,not for Mr. Haeeç, Thé 
Minister of Marine, in reeüB^é'*■pUPI mm
prominent citizens, asking nndeÿ what 
arrangement the I. C. R. was hauling 
freight to Halifax for the C. P. R. Em
presses and the Chlgarian and Alsatian 
of the Allan Line, replied merely that 
he had received this telegram from Mr.
Gutellus, general manager of the I, C.
R. at Moncton; : ÿ'

“Our arrangement with C P. R. pro-, 
vidés that we haul, with our engines and
crew», their freight and passengers be- , M . ____
tween St. John and Empresses Britain ^ouM Sreater contradiction be more 
and Ireland, and Calgarian and Alsatian illogical]/ condensed? Reduction of the 
of Allan Line, Halifax, in solid train at tariff would reduce the profits of the

gsSr»=— ST5S
—' -*■ * consumers. The consumers

/When Mr. Robinson said the people ened- that this reduction of profits may 
of this city had a right to know the mean a cut In wages. Yet in the same 
meaning of “at fixed rates per train" the breatty thèy are "asked to believe that 
thronged house shouted quick, sharp ap- this reduction in prices with its ent in 
proved- The Gutellus telegram yes an profits taken out of the people «cannot 
admission of the very thing already re- possibly mean any reduction in cost to 
férrêd to guardedly by Sir Thomas the people. Carlyle’s “veriest ' school- 
Shaughnessy and by Mr. Bosworth— "boy” could see the absurdity of such an 
special concessions from the government argument. Yet that is the kfc 
railway to give Halifax the direct ships that is being urgtd bj- Tory 
Which, thc C. P. R. originally intended newspapers in repjjr to the 
for St. Jghn and wliiCh they tied ah- toe Liberals for wider mark

I ABE MARTIN, telegram sent to him on

Yours truly, •
W. J. BROWN.

St. John, Oct; 7, 1918.

THE NEXT SESSION. THE PUBLICS RIGHTS.
To tfce Editor of The Telegraph.

Sir,—As your readers know, Liberal
ism in the best sense of tbe term, means 
a continuous fight for the liberty and 
general welfare of the democracy; and 
the successful issue o# that fight necessi
tates constant vigilance. Liberalism 
means equal opportunity for all men. In 
ns çouatiy does that equality exist to

nal does not Imply that we 
, * "to strive for it. As a mat-
"r f,ect> the struggle against privi- 
*gcd interests was never so - strenuous, 
or so successful as it is today. Never
theless, we shall never succeed In estab- 
Usbrng a satisfactory result if we leave 
the issue to be decided by the politicians, 
press, or even the pulpit. Every moth
ers son—and daughter, must contribute 
their quota of help; rather than sympa
thy without practical assistance. We 
Ijnow that this Dominion of Canada is a

country, with large and varied ojH grocer.
nlties and untold wealth in the cook we sort o’ loose interest 

under tt That is true. IHa food law?,

•the navalThis editorial note appears in the Con
servative Victoria Colonist:

The Canadian correspondent of the 
London .Times, who, we. assume, is 
Sir John WiUison, of the Toronto

i mOiS : „ .
principal business of next session • 
would be Redistribution- If this 

’' question and tariff revision are both 
to be considered, we may look for a

murai AT1 ST, JOHN» ‘

» v"*- to-», wji ■» »:
1902, as the cost of living was then John's last t Saturday proved that his 
much lower and the countiy beyond popularity imd his power to sway the 
the Great Lakes had nothing to say people are ..alike undiminished. The

TtesrssL,5$rs %L^d by *ftne fe

i -" a
La:tl ' fot'it d»y*sbut most an 
—(or the whole story. After that, we 
shall see.
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ST. 5true that “where the carcase u .K*__

1 be found that which will devour it,”
> Instance, we find in ady-

flnanclal vultures which ewoon 
n and gobble up million» of acres of 
finest agricultural and mineral lauds,
(h .they buy at a nominal figure fcnd 
h for unreasonable prices. Either this 
I' is jiUowed to lie dormant' and un- / 
luctive, and thus rob the nation! or 

I it is sold to individuals at a very 
ge increase in price, which unfairly 
idicaps those individuals by placing 
exorbitant tax on their capital and 

Or. For that reason, many of our im- 
grants are unable to take up land.
I become active producers of national 
alth. In that way the dominion sus- 
ns-an aggregate loss annually of mil- '
M of dollars. Then again, wë have 
(dicates buying up all our available 
ter-powers for a nominal figure, and 
her hold their franchise in

Sft—■—=====
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Ran On Mud Bank In a Fog| 
Last Friday—Likely to Stay '

; There For Some Days.

>$< 1jg a■ - ter laborLarge Number of People Present and Exhibits Were of a 
Very High Order — A Full List of the Prize Winners — 
After Dinner Speeches.

> ; > ■■

reserve, or
transfer their rights, to another syn- 
te at a fancy figure, and pocket the 
srence. The result is that when such 
er is finally utilized, it is the com- 
[ people who have to carry the load 
ed upon that which should never 
i been allowed to go to monopolists, 
same thing occurs in the case of oil, 
and iron. The wage-earners,âpd 

lucers are made to contribute tfftSë 
anes piled up by speculators. Ip just 
manner come the glaring evflsrof 

strous fortunes for the few, and the 
orable poverty of the many. This 
le main source of the social and jn- 

■Rrial unrest and discontent in other 
■ds. The speculator is mainly respon- 
■k *»r the slums of ourcities,, the dov-

■ngs. effects and causes, are what Lib- 
Hlism has always fought against, and 
■■ays will. It is notorious that Tory- 
V favors the “interests,” and is in turn 

ported by them. The question Ts— 
11 we, the democracy, allow Canada 
be the happy hunting ground, and 

lise of the Idle rich, be tjiey dukes, 
ts, or plain commoners, living as 

sites upon a community Tof produc
er shall we so control the resources 

this dominion that all shall have an 
ttal opportunity of obtaining « corn- 
knee, or at least decent living, based 
bn the result of Individual industry, 
nd, water and minerals are national 
lources, and should be held as national 
lets; not sold, or given, away at noml- 
1 prices, as the reward of partisan 
pporters, as a bribe, or as the per- 
isites of office. These are some of the 
iny things which the Liberal party is 
hting against today, ahd if we are 
er going to bring the predatory trusts 
A other abominations under control 
► must begin right now, for economy’s 
be, and for the sake of national effi- 
mey and enrichment, In the place of 
ploitation and spoliation now so evl- 
nt under Tory domination- Every 
in has a right to the use of natural re
tirees, but no one should have a mon-, 
oly of them. Where such monopolies 
ve been sold or given, possibly'through 
lorance', they should now be taxed to 
e limit, unless they use them in the 
terests of the people at a fair profit i 
i better still, restored to the nation by 
Cans of legislation and compensation- 
ho are the real friends of the people P 
hich, party does the most for them? 
Liberalism stands for the government 
the people by the people, for the peo* 

e, all the time, then surely it deserves 
e hearty co-operation of all the people» 
that end.

I
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^ mÊÊÊÊÊ . B* Oct. 7-^The ateato-j
Thursday, Oct. 9. Yorkshire sow—Josselyn & Young. Jh*P Canada is stuck in a mud bank

There was a very large attendance at p*ir of spring pigs—Josselyn & between Dalhousie and Campbellton, 
the annual fair of the Simonds and Loch Young. having gone aground on Friday last in _

tStr*“a '■ *i&zzt.nsisursrsI
yerferday, including Recorder J. B. M. Produce. " of success'
Perey'w^ TkiiMon^V^He^CMSonf m’ Bushel white oats—1st, W. R. , Me- twelve .days.

.«È-Oeote WarS^aS fmRh, p^»w buckwheat-1,t, W. R. Mc- writing at CampbeUt,
James V. Russell, ChTrles Jabksoti, Ed- ®"d’n Thomas Henderson; 3rd, for Oaspe port,. __________

S„L- M,ln‘ H-r-sitiidii uiomnua.rar,Xrry"dM™,t"' ftluHiL HISTBBÏ 7rm
SOCIETY PUIS FOBHarkeFs hostelry soon became crowded „ 9aITots^ lst* F'ied Watter8» • -

with autoihobiles and horse vehicles of " Jh», j w h IlilUTm nioniinomsaturs.jssse's Svyga., -mm mm
0tThe fair ttTelf* wJ^hîn^^' heat Turaips, any other kind—1st, Fred Wednesday, Oct 8. ,

p°u,°"' Sâterœ.f.îiï.ts
m°tk? !T Scnt Black Kidney—1st, W. T. Boÿle; Sndi were elected, donations for the muguera
ment w^ unanî!^.„sPm the W R' McFa1ti »rd, John A: McFalt. were received ,and the plans for the win-

thelf pral”.îî Delawares—1st, J. F. Stephenson; 2nd, ter’s work were started, 
thrv^mnke j10rSeli on vlew’ whilb J. A. McFalt; 3rd, Robert J. Bowes. A copy of a resolution of condolence 
ttn nTtte ^Mhit2Tdth°f co™menda: Any new variety—1st, Robert J. in the death of Senator Ellis, late preei- 

the produce end Bowes; 2nd, Albert Stephenson; 3rd, J. dent of the society, which had been sent 
Th/ZZÏS?*-, A' McFrit. to the bereaved famUy on July 18, wV

r.idr w“eon' Eariy rose—1st, R. J. Bowes ; 2nd, read and placed, on record.
^ b7 “d was John Finlay; 3rd, W. T. Boyle. The following members were electedu

nn^L for that8<®,e- Markees—1st, Robert Stephenson; 2nd, Associate, Miss May Cornwall, Miss
’nef,h.ad entf.red something in every class G. F. Stephenson; 3rd, W. R. McFrit. Alicia deV. Heries, Miss Elsie K. Mat

in the department Snowflakes—1st, G. F. Stephenson; ‘hew, Mrs. Alex. Miller, Mrs. Barra-
2nd, John Finlay; 3rd, W. T. Boyle. ' dough, Miss A. Miller, Miss Grace Row-

Assorted—1st, W. R. McFrit; 2nd, W. 1«F »nd Miss May Rowley.
T. Boyle; 3rd, G. F. Stephenson. * Junion associate—Miss Daisy Belyea, 

Best bushel Green Mountain—1st Hiss Marion Berry, Miss Marion Peters, 
William Johnson; 2nd, J. A. McFrit; Mi»s Sarah Rin» and Miss Minnie R.
3rd, Albert Stephenson. - Taylor. , . "

Apples, assorted—1st W. R. McFrit; Regular—Fred. W. Fraser and Rev. W. 
2nd, John A, McFrit; 3rd, Albert Raymohd.
Stephenson. A report on the field meetings held

Best half bnshel apples—1st,- W. R. during the season was made by Dr.

8S$ **J- ******^
Onions—1st, W. R. McFalt; 2nd, G. now in thé hands of committees, and will

F. Stephenson. be announced at the annual meeting,
Pumpkins—1st John A. McFrit; 2nd, which will take place’ in two weeks,

James McFarland; 3rd, Stanley Jordan, when the election of officers will also be 
Squash—1st Josselyn * Young; 2nd, h<dd-~

G. F. Stephenson; 3rd, John A. McFalt, The following donations were received
Cauliflower—Fred. Waters. ,or the musCfim:
Red cabbage—lsfc Frfed. Waters; 2nd, An old Gentian

Josselyn * Young. . ' • - wgtetbug—Geo. K.
White cabbage—Ut, John Finley; 2nd# T 

Josselyn & Young; -Bed,', Robert J.
Bowes. . Holt

Tub butter—1st, Jamès Macfarland : * ^
2BR W. R. McFrit; 3rd, Albert Ekph-
éD^OIl. ^ <*-f i-vfv'

Roll butter—1st, W. T. Boyles 2nd,
John Finlay ; 3rd,. J. A. MacFarland.

Judges—Michael Ryan, N. W. Eve- 
leiglj. and H. V. Dickson.

Domestic Science,

k These are the points every housewif^ seeks in choosing a 

range, for she knows too well that good food poorly cooked 
is almost worthless and that even the best range is a poor 
thing if it runs up fuel bills and makes extra work.

Time and experience have long agS proven, beyond the 
shadow of a doubt, that in f J" ; =v:" : a- :■ -, '

m
next mm:5 ' about

.M

WS
:

-4.- * }&
3r 5#

1 s’ THE «CHLAND ’ «RAND6' RANGE'•
i
:

is expressed the Highest Attainment of Structural Perfection and Culinary Economy. It bums but little fuel, 
is easy to work with and the temperature is under jyrfect control, especially in the oven where the heat can be 
quickly regulated. It bakes bread, cake and pastry to a nicety, and roasts meat and poultry to turn.nm

z I

THE HIGHLAND GRAND embodies the best—the most practical—in modem improvements, including.an 
extra roomy ventilated oven, large fire box, patent sifting-and dumping grate ; large, convenient ash pan, and 
strong, richly carved end shelf with bracket THE HIGHLAND GRAND has fine, smooth castings and is 
handsomely designed. Bums either wood or coal.

ga

THE HIGHLAND GRAND has stood the test of time, and proves for itself every claim made for it
V

fh
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The. Price Winners.
Following is a complete list of prize 

winners»
Horses.

Best stallion for agricultural purposes 
—1st, George Duffleÿ.

Pair horses for agricultural purposes 
—1st, John Finlay; 2nd, Albert Steph
enson1; 3rd, Jocelyn and Young.

Single! hoTse for agricultural purposes 
1st, W. R. McFait; 2nd, J. Desmond; 

3rd, Fred Barker.
Brood mare for agricultural purposes 

—1st, J. MacFariand; 2nd, Thomas 
Henderson.

Colt, three years old, for agricultural 
purpose»"—1st, J. MacFariand.

Colt, two years old—G. F. Stephen-

---- MADE BY-----

The Record Foundry and Machine Co.
Monrtdiu N, :

:

i Ï-
t-s •>1

+

___ _
W. H. BRAMLEY. 

Bath (N. B.), Oct. 6, ’18.
—

AGRICULTURE “—-“PCtlPMIIDK
has a market for “fancy” stock; whether -> * • ? • .

Look Out For the Wp* Link. ^£T;,?h"L,,rrXV5; TQ PRIHCE ARTHUR

padlock,
Frost.

and .giant
son.

EIE CEtTOH 
COUNTY POTATOES « 

AMERICAN MUET

Colt, one year old—J.
Spring "feott—Thomas

Driving Stock.
|Mt atikbfistw.- J. Àtitoter/
Brood mare—1st, James MacFariand; 

2nd, Stanley Jordan.
- Driving horse—1st, Fred Barker; 2nd, 

Stanley Jordan; 3rd; William Walsh. * 
Colt, three years old—G. F. Stephen

son.
Judges: John Jackson a#d David

I. ovett. ■
Thoroughbred Ayesshires.

Best cow, 8 year»—1st, James Des
mond; 2nd, J. MacFariand.

years—1st J. Desmond. 
■P year—J. Desmond.

Bull under 8 -years—J. Desmpnd. 
Heifer calf—1st, J. Desmond; 2nd, 

Murray it Smith.
Thoroughbred Jersey».

Best cow—Albert Stephenson.
Heifer, 2 years—Albert Stephenson. 
Heifer, 1 year—1st, Albert Stephen

son; 2nd, James MacFariand.
Heifer calf—Albert Stephenson.

Grades or Mixed Stock.
-Best coy, 8 years—1st,. J. Desmond;. 

'2nd, Albert Stephenson; 3rd, J MacFarJ 
land. - • „ , 9

Heifer, 2 years—1st, Thomas Ander
son; 2nd, Albert Stephenson ; 3rd, Tas» 
Desmond.

Heifer, 1 year—1st, Stanley Jordan; 
2nd, J. MacFariand; 3rd, J. Desmond.

Heifer calf,, under 1 year—1st, Tbos. 
Anderson; 2nd, Albert Stephenson ; 3rd,
J. MacFariand.;.

Desmond.
Henderson.goRtHpi =

c.’«
ill fern from

to ».
Breton—Mrs. 

in 175*
m s.) _
U

and 1778—Wm. Burton.
Specimens of polished marble from 

Marble Cove—John McKinney.
A large number of valuable and inter- 

reting^natlve Implements and weapons, 
from The Philippine Islands, consisting

. ,__, of war axes, spears, pottery,- hats, etc.— A fancy crop of ipples is dependent
Frit; 2nd G^qStephen;on ' £d, J; ^Spectoen’s^TLtree11^' ^ire sUver UP°n m“y factor$’ “y one of whlch if
Macfadand. ruby^op^r, cop“ r or^ tiRert"reL negleCted “ wfflclent to brin« about di^”ee df six or eight inches apart.

Two pairs socks—1st, W. R. McFaitt bait ores, graphite and fossils, from Co- failure.' One mih may ■ have learned
2nd, John McFalt$<3rd, G. F. Stephen- bait (Ont.)—George Scott. the lesson of correct pruning and prac-

~__ . ... , ’ ’ .-A valuable series of fossil» from Long tice it frithfully, but may fall down on
w- B. Me- Island, Kennebeccasis river-r-J. Willis the spraying. Another may succeed hi 

T StePJ'enso,,i w. W. Jones- • ••••;• both but fril in cultivating or ffrtliz-
, » T , T „ Two old checks, one drawn by CudHp ing. Farm practice In the orchard is only

lln“ MacFar- ft Snider, 1888; the other in favor of as strong as the weakest link; while cor-
W" Rl McFaiti 8rd’ Thonias y. Dohefty ft Co, 1885—A. Gordon rect procedure in every Une must lead

u . ,. u . ,.'i Leavitt. >• to success. How seldom an orchard is
s » »i= John Al Indian relics, consisting of arrow and seen where all conditions are favorablew^wsj-, -ts statsa — ».

^tû&rsss&Œt ^Fï^ETîT:R McFrit ’ Stephenson ; 3rd, W. tedisn rehcs-A &.rdon Leavitt and is assured that , such procedure is
Judges Alexander WUU» and J. K. M. LFenton X to'Zrerofru’it'as X^ther^

Sh°awy«d F.’ >L8H»mmy ^ ^ E" ^ “r°W h“d*-Mta R"th 3’ C°*' t™ «nToX^ of^heX Thl 

An exhibit of grain by Joseph Keys Arrow and spear "heads, sinkers, stone 
attracted much attention. The prizes axes and other articles of the New “ , d 8trives , tbe p j u.ct n the
were awarded by W. T. Boyle, president Brunswick stone age—Duncan London, ° one^ndtii
of the society. Lakeville Corner. gf. !j£gL°“ ^

AMERICAN Tiff sEsSsSsSS&iE
Thorouohhrèï^Ssm^fl^^ . Indian arrow heads, spear heads, sink- ofPgP surrounding the sped is much
Thoroughbred Sheep. pnriT nfUrffT Tfl : eT*> scrapers, stone axes, and other im- Pri8ed- ggÉÉMj

Best Leicester lamb—J. Desmond. hltlfll llFnrTil III plements of the New Brunswick stone
Leicester ewb—1st, J. Desmond; 2nd, ,.**?*" ^ age—Wm. McIntosh.

Wm. C. Jordan; 3rd,‘Albert Stephen- PlUinilU ripairpn ^Indian spear head—Leslie E. Gunter,
Spring lambs—Albert Stephenson. IfflMUlnn iAIIIVIliIu Indian relics—Melbourne Dykeman,
Shropshire ram-John A. McFrit. inillS.UIIW Upper Jemseg.
Shropshire ewe—1st, J. Desmond; 2nd, ____ _ Stone axe—Mrs. Wm. IJelntosh.

William Johnson; 3rd, J. A. McFrit. Mineral;«pedmens—James L. Totten.
Spring lambs—J. ft. McFrit. Liatowel, Ont, Oct. 7—The first ship. A French, iron axe, from the site of

Grade Sheep. ment of cattle to the American market Hicholas Denys house «nd .fort, Mar
v aa.-.. ,... „ ‘ Nepisigmt. The house was bullt about

Best ram-J. MacFariand. since the P“slng of the^ Wilson-Under- im. Dcnys died in 1688. The axe was
Ewe—1st, James MacFariand; 2nd, J. wopd tariff bill, was made to Buffalo on found by John Ferguson, 1911—Present- 

A. McFait. , Saturday from Listowel. It totalled ed by Prof. John M. Clarke, of Albany
Spring lamb—1st, Wm. S. Johnson; eighty-nine head valued at $6,000. ,(N. Y.)

*• A. McFrit. “The. removal of the duty will enablë Natural History of the Toronto Re-
Eight Pin * us to pay from eiglit to ten dollars a gion—Dr. Geo» F. Matthew. ,

7, head more for cattle,” said Mr. Snyder Fossilized -wood from the petrified for- 
Chester white pigs—J. Desmond. the buyer. est, Arizona—H. J. McMullon, Brookline

' tileiliK),' through' John W- Bonnel, Pen- 
obsquis (N.
'English bird eggs; and fossils—H. j.

Tarantula—Edgar R. Ingraham.
Large collection of minerals and rocks 

collected about St. John by members "of 
the Canadian Geological Survey.

Fossil ammonite, from England—T.
H. Estabrooks-

:
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A tried cement for cracked china Is 

this: Mix the white of an 
sufficient powdered lime to make ê paste. 
Apply if to the broken edges, 
firmly together and place the 
where it will not be di 
paste is harden^}.

Smart hats are fashioned of panne rel

oue apple to the spur, while others thin 
until the apples hang on the trees at a

luctidn of Tariff Causes the Pfice^ 
to Advance 50 Cents a Barrel. i

with
Ottawa, Oct.. 7—On behalf of the peo

ple of Canada, the government is pre
senting a suitably engraved gold cup to - 
Prince Arthur of Connaught as a wed
ding gift. The gift will be made 
through Lord Strathcone, who is offici
ally. representing Canada at the wedding.

press 
article 

sturbed until the
After the June dtep, the thinning op

erations should commence at once. If 
thinning is put off until late season, 
when “apple* have attained ' considerable 
size, Jhe trees have been forced to waste 
a certain amount of energy,which should 
have been directed to the applea remain
ing on the tree.

Some trees may be thinned by hand 
and the thinning is done more quickly 
and satisfactorily that way than any 
other. In the case of varieties having 
short stems and short fruit spurs some 
thinning tool will be fpund necessary. 
Any man who cannot take out the fruit 
which should be removed, and leave the 
restz without injury to the fruit spur 
should not be tolerated in the apple 
orchard. Fruit spur» are easily injured 
or broken off entirely. If these are de
stroyed, of course, there can be no fruit 
borne' there next year.

The cost of thinning is slight 1 com
pared with the increased profit The 
cost should not . be greater than one or 

and this cost is met by

Hartland, N., B, Oct. 7—(Special)—<j 
he first shipment .of potatoes to thd 
«tes under the reduced tariff went! 
rward yesterday from Carelton county, 
dnts and were shipped by Hatfield ft ! 
sott Fifteen cars were sent to Newil 
ork yesterday and ten cars today. 
The price of potatoes immediately adn 
meed when news of the new law was 
reived. Farmers are holding back- their 
ock, believing that still higher prices; 
ill be offered. Yesterday as high asj 
.50 was paid per /barrel, when les# 
ran a week ago 70 cents was the offer*

Sayre has been holding a largo: 
gw» of lumber pending the new; 
station and now stands to gain mud* 
the abolition of the tariff.

son.Heifer, 2 
Heifer, 1

vet.

mi

GIN PILLS
SaBytSE

I .done with
litre not

the blood

Y
restore the Kidneys to their normal

Natlaari Drag and Chen. Ca. •( Canada Limited, Tsronla.
if Gin Püb dm nmt curt. )|0

■:

EWEWT NOT 
LIKELÏ TO MEET

Ymnr
two V

P
Apples may sell for 82 per box or they 

may sell for $1 or less per barrel. The" 
difference is in the quality, which in 
the eye of thp consumer, consists large
ly In the size of the fruit. The Jonathan 
apple 2 1-* inches or' less in diameter is 
considered a “cull” end is worth five 
cents a bushel for cider or vinegar,while 
a Jonathan measuring 2 8-4 inches in 
diameter is considered “fancy” and an 
such would bring between 81 and 82 per 
bushel. That is, according to market 
standards, by increasing the diameter of 
the apple one-half inch, w* increase its 
market value twenty to twenty-five 
times. By the removal of peut of the 
crop at an early stage in its develop
ment, this increase in size can be ob
tained and it is often Impossible to ob
tain it otherwise.

Farmers speak of the “off” year in 
the apple orchard; meaning of course, 
that the trees are not producing to 
amount to much during the year in ques
tion. A number of causes contribute to 
this, but one of the most fruitful causes 
is the over-bearing the year before. By 
thinning during the year of over-produc
tion very often trees are induced to be
come annual bearers. If properly thinned 
trees require no propping neither do they 
break down. -
- Experience will te6ch the <gro 
proper distance at which to thin 
tion must be given «to the variety and 
age of the trye. Some growers thin to

V;

ion.

.

TILL Jim 9

£ ~.
5

ttawa, Oct. $—Premier ’ Borden 
ed today that although them has 
i no formal decision by cabinet he 
; not expect parliament' to meet be* 
January.

h
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•VemProfit Results From Feeding

MOUSSME 
ncAi t*

DENTORia PARK FARM. UekfertM. Trade
Bast Toronto, Mark

Nov» 18th. 1812 > ,

18888r y

■ -s 1Um'j
of the keel of one of the French 
sunk at Louikbqrg by the English

- portrait of Prof. W. F• Ganong- 
* Bag made of seeds, by natives of the 
West Indies—Mrs. J. D. Dunlop. " 

Live tortoise—J. F. Rogan.
The only building material that has not increased 
in price is

* wer the 
. Atten-

;

NORTH SHORE MIN 
KILLED ON IDE MIL

■ j/
WARRANT Canada Porthnd cement

b iM^eoiKx^ that yoa can depend upon for satisfactory resuks, whether you use it for a sflo 
or a garden walk.

I ' Mol Maine Co. of Canada Limited
Teiuufu. * /x.r"'T

-S 10 W*i*ht “<• »«t. «. . «.«rrU,
I tMcheerfafir recommend “MOLA3SINB MEAL"

StTSL&F0" 4irectlaM- P*t «P * bag, con-
toining zoo lbs. Ath 
your Dialer or writ* 

us Uriel. -

i

yOfrC
V WÜ1 reduce Inflamed

SdB?assois
blister, no hair gone. Hone cam be 
used. 12 a bottle delivered. Describe 
jaw »»? f<>r «Pépiai instructions

toed,<v

kmfs , icnts, Hi* quaky and Jpw __ _ _
/ economies due to a large and growing demand. . :'c

See^d^ev«y bag of cement you buy bean the “Canada" label—it ■

Bathurst, N. B, Oct. 8—Section men 
this morning discovered the body of a 
man named - A. McCollum lying along
side the track between Bathurst and 
Gloucester Junction. There Were no 
visible marks on body. It is supposed 
be fell off a freight train which left here 
about midnight. He worked all sum
mer as a millwright in Goodwin’s mlH 
and was paid off yesterday. He belongs 

■ '-somewhere near Nelson, Northumber
land county. An inquest will be held.

arethe
«

jtlnz Q*wr*
* lïnfwS Younvwy truly, (Signed) C. A. MORRISON, 

th* City Dairy Perm. Ltd.; But Toronto, Ont.

a
No your guarantee

Tell Binkley is breakin’ B», »..■*?* 
roccr. Whenever we see a restur . 
lot- we sort o’ loose interest on th Pun 
■ml laws.

theMOLASSINE Co. Hfer-ST,
m or ]
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• P ugsley’s Crucial Ques- 
-- A Remarkable State 

r. Hazen, the Premier 
- Further Conference

1 i|
*

Libera^ Putting Up a Great Fight Against R 
' and Leaders are Confident of Victory—Sir 

to Speak Twice This Wtpk.

Estimate of 91,000,000 Feet, Of Which 26,000,000 is For 
St. John Mills, and the Balance for VanBuren—Stetson, 
Cutler Co. Reported to Have Bought Control of VanBuren 
Lumber Co. ‘ ^ :

Wi-

i Ijlnripi -

X ■e D*a
E#

Montreal, Oct. 7—So far as observa- Thursday afternoon at Martin and 
• tion and calculation can make for cer- Thursday- night at GF 

• tainty, Hon. Sydney Fisher’s return in 
Chateauguay is undoubted. From every 
part of the county painstaking investi
gators on the Liberal side report n*i- 

pn promises of a fuh 
Ltbeai vote, and a con

siderable Conservative support for Mr.
Fisher. ,.

There is no question of the admiration ‘“J
felt for the ex-minister of agriculture !fna HÜ, ,toc 
by leading farmers of both colors, who wtLt*® *
realize that actually he has done more r,' ------ - "
tor farming than any man in Canada, °™,sto^n- .
while his outstanding Intellectual qualL tH°!ïÆ!5e? T18*16/8 c?use 18 further 
ties compel their respect. 9 . Str™gt,he,^d todaLb£ th.t iss“an“.of

On the other hand,Mr. Morris’ Na- » resolution passed by the Dominion 
tionalist sympathies, expressed in his
speeches, have alienated much of the edsatisfLCrifïhernn™tLn= 
support another Conservative might m9 .P
have reckoned on. hibihon, while Mr. Moms did not an-

Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux today, in an Î, n , _ ,
Interview, expressed with beaming con- comnlctVr/^tnu’ th'’ Whp ha?„JU8t 
lidenoe his conviction that Mr. Fisher < in ttecounty feels coDvTnc^rt of Tr 
wmdd be returned by 200 majority at Fisher,s stren^ti. ^orTtwenty-four

Both Mr. Morris and his supporters onlTon^ m»ti^S
smce,efrom the’louTutuencro^anfmtn' Ws big meetin^ 0™stown, Thureda°y

: | kter. Mr. Morris explained 1^7 uT^t' dreLV^ clLtt ^ ^
at Chateauguay VUlage that the minis- Mr%i^her l^ttiJht^iddressed a ioint 
ters were busy elsewhere, and his task nw,g ^dressed a joint

a meetin^at Ser^1VeSi°f forced to 8end the cabinet for help,
the day followi^Tst^WIf^- Thur!day Hon. Mackenzie King roused an out- 
TWo miSstere “5 burst of enthusiasm at RiVerfteld by a

i ^ell<1leIL and vigorous attack on the government 
t£re Uh7t,n£n^ taetî!n^: ^ho,ïgh "hose representatives he challenged to

------X ÎriU atiutllv be the^ * they show a single reason why confidence
y ere. should be placed in them. He denounced

A Lively Campaign. the localism of the campaign, as evi-

-f?- -.y- s-® SS i;rtoine. near bt' tAn" 'tors to Put their personal interests be-
tS* te .'tr?* y ,'ff,,i,0rûl
mr? 'Vb™1, t£“,i;e, “-vy- “ “““ th« "Si

Rsh« drfeatcd Mr emergency as Germany would have
“8 ■ ... M seventeen dreadnoughts in 1915 against

. .. gave a satisfactory ex- Britaîh’s twenty-five. By an amusing

ty r s ws
eKrth;" Th!The tplX^wI^noT^ Zhl^ ^ ^ ^ “YeS* WC

î?^“de. X-Si«ra 5ut t0 S4ke 8ure that A palpable hit for Mr- Fisher 
through continued usage his private road made, by Robert Brodie, who declared 
way did not become a legal right of Mr. Fisher had been responsible for the 
w2?' inauguration of cold storage on the

Hon. Mr. Lemieux also did Mr. Fish- Atlantic. Before it was established

SCvtiStfSBS » “a e”*,m “’*•
He enumerated seats he had contested; 
gave parallel cases and conclude* amid 
cheers and laughter, “A man xannot be 
bom everywhere.”

Sir Wilfrid Laurier is taikirig great 
personal interest in the campaign and 
will address three meetings this weekj 
tomorrow afternoon at Ormstown,

Lÿ’ aaSvaSst ™r1nFH£l

in which the Lib<

Van Buren, Me, 0(4- 7—From fig
ures given out here it is estimated that 
the entire lumber cut on the upper St 
John river, opt both Maine and New 
Brunswick timber lands, for thé season 
just begun, will be 91,000,000 feet. Of 
this amount 26,000,000 feet will go to

• •a?*, mj-yns—sf—*T“r irr ~i nr nmmiiiiiT”"TWWr« m MqMm to he manufactured an*'6l^-"
ra, Oct 8—For an hour this afternoon St John’s delegation, sent here Mr. Robinson then briefly closed the 900,000 will be handled by the Van

Tt£nZrV\J^r^- SLk Reply. lu£5yfm™drthem ° M^tü! ^

Ï the subject with Premier Borden In the parliament buildings, , ®orden 8“d ha aPPrec" *‘anfe ^OOOfiOO feet of lumber by rail. John E. Dickey for k
*1,» a 1 4. j__ . , P ■ the interest properly felt in St. Hv has broken ground for the construe- Çaker of St. John, on the i ittlr RUrV

but the delegates tonight have little to report as a result. John as represented by the delegation, tion of a new steam mill which will be 3,000,000. k*
Stripped of unnecessary words, the situation tonight is this: Kjïïf interest and hdd been located in the town of Van Buren, just John KUbum for Murray & (ir-gorv

v r—~ b.,*. „„ .„„w... c p. r. STbSSiSSi-i's ws z “Œ.vnS’iü; süJ"1"- -,i-
'TTT,!-T .“Iv asst Zær:sj;.fs?,ja= % z.’ZrS.Srff*,; is g yXStS: j*,-officials of C. P. R, that neither he nor any member of the government had or any other of the great natural ports employment to a large number of men, Buren, on the Iroquoti and the m»Y"
any part in the matter, and-that he did not believe there was any intention of f°u,nd«n th!, WlSF tak" and wiU ^ * v<duable «2®Eb to the waska^ 9J)00,000. ^ tlU Madi-

The prime minister said he had not seen the contract which had been “to wUl cut 6,000,000 feet to be hauled to mond of Van Buren, on the^'inY of
made, and could not speak of its contents. ofYheYovImîîmn't o^ the’ ImS Van Suren over the line of the Bangor International Railway, to be hsuled i,v

01 tne government, or the government & Aroostook RaUway. rail, 8,000,000. 1
D. F. Pidgeon. S, a lb°‘e’ fW“uld ^ dlsPO«d for a S. W. Collins & Son are also to cut _ , -

H to .'“Pff “ a P$cy of for Mr. Hammond, their operation being Stet«on Cutler Co.
It ^suggested by Donald F. Pidgeon that the delegation, with matters other poTtJh'an°idra^ ™f ^Ztem^nT R^wa°ÿ. ***** ?

left in that form, had but tittle to take back with them. Would Mr. Borden, V^absurf _ will take out 8,000,000 feet, to be ship- Bangor, Me., Oct 7-ISpecial, v r
he asked, if it were shown that the C. P. R. was given better rates than were AN ARRANGHHŒNT^îTn? THE ̂ d,Yy Jailroa.ci to St. Leonards and Hammond, of this town, o7e of the belt

glÿn to other shippers along the people’s railway, say that that agreement there to the mill' at™ B°uren. 86 SsTwTi^SsTtolhe*'V^bZ

HE UNDERSTOOD IT, THB^MAT- Estimates of Cut Lumber Company to Hon. W. W

MATTER BETWEEN THE PROP- a^*1,on ?f„.bl?th sl?“ of.tbe St: dohn tion of a new and modem mill on Vio- 
ER OFFICER OF THE G P. R. AND ’ f7h lh bave h®*11 g‘ven out from lette Brook in Van Buren. Mr. Ham- 
THB GENERAL MANAGER OF anauthontative source, areasfoUows: mood’s new mtil will have a capacity of 
THE INTERCOLONIAL. HE WAS r ,fmhë-r^°mS°t v' s' St J°,7 abo,lt 10.000,000 of long lumber and 
SURE THE LATTER HAD NOT n ,bf Co,?p^JL5.t “ ®UKn on the 26,000,000shingles annually.
BEEN INSPIRED BY ANY DESIRE BaYer bra5lcb’. !2,000,TOO. feet. It is stated here that Mr. Thomas in
TO DISCRIMINATE AGAINST ST. " ' /• N<ÿ^® f°r Stetson, Cutler & the purchase of the interest held bv Mr 
JOHN OR ANY OTHER PORT of.St J2bn’ “J the main St^Tohn Hammond in the miti of the Van Buren 
AND HE HAD NOT RECEIVED nv" above S*’®» Elands, 8,000,000. Lumber Company, which is one of the ANY SUCH SUGGESTION. FROM c« lb«rtfitCuTrter f°r Btetson? C“Uerr largest on the St John river, wag'art- 
ANY MEMBER OF THE GOVERN- of.St' J?bn’ °" themmnSt^John ing for the Stetson Cutler Company of
MENT. Fi'trrh^^Jr X^000, k SL John “d New York, and that tins

Mr. Borden said he was assured that T Flavien Chouinard for the St. John company now owns the controlling in
itie agreement made between the C. P. J-umtor Company of Van Buren, on the tcrest in the concern. It is also under- 
R. and the Intercolonial was based pure- ®ak” b«”^!> 6,000,000; on the Big stood that under the new management 
ly on business considerations and with 1-lack’ WOO,TOO. there will be considerable expansion in
no desire or intention of discrimination Robert J. Potts for the St. John Lum- the plant. The new owners will not

Joseph M. Mich ud for the St. John 
Lumber Company of Van Buren, on the
AUagash, 6,000,000.

Chartes R Jones for the St. John 
Lumber Company of Van Buren, on the Littiç Black, 3,000,000. U'e

. W. H. Cunliffe Sons for the Stetson 
Cutler Compapy of St. John, on the A i ' 
lagash, 6,000,000.
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The premier, as to that, replied that the matter could not properly be con

sidered until the contract was seen.
Mr, Pidgeon again pressed as to the producing of. this contract They had 

come here expecting something, and he thought that in the matter of Informa

tion their reception was rather lvie-warm.
Mr. Borden said that on Tuesday morning he had learned of St John’s 

wish to be heard; and he had then expressed the opinion 

ter a few days later. The government had been very busy yesterday and to-

If

that it would be bet-
Mr; Fisher

> ■
isSek
It is the feeling of the delegates that they cannot go home without some- 

thirig more definite than they have now, and that as many as can should stay 
here until this contract arrives and -its contents art made kjÿiwn. v

Breaking the News to Hazen. willing to stand on go equal basis with
‘ The delegates arrived at 1 o’clock. In oth<?.8’ wmiting ao special favors and 

thnQ» a li-Ti Wtwjhnf! for others to have them at her
aadftion- to those named before Allan encase. Halifax had the ad van taire, of 
McAvity joined the party at Montreal the shorter sea trip, St. John the shorter

raUwgy haul. JÉ;such a rate were given
nwpaHilBWIIIlMMl

was

(T TERED INTO, HE UNDERSTOOD, 
WAS OF A TEMPORARY NA-when exporting. ........ Tjx.

Sir 'Wilfrid after the Ormstown meet- tivc members of the delegation had a wjas
ing motored to Howick where he re- meeting with Hon. Mr. Hazen at the
^‘"^^r^w’Xn^thl M ^eau.Cluh and . there presented the ^^  ̂ ^ ^

leader speaks at St Martine and tomor- feelings-of his constituency qd the mat- Senator Thorne' felt there was roomro w eve’ning at Cha^uay ter. Hon. John E. Wilson Senator Dan- ,or both Halifax and St John to work
< * i . | r, „ _ n ’ ra connection with maritime province

------------ iek D. F. Pidgeon, L- P. D. Tilley and development. But in this case the peo-
others spoke m the interests of justice pte betieved such, discriminatory rates 
to, tlv,., n’ , , , , were given as actually were below cost.

o dock: the meeting if they were there should be reetiflea- 
took place. Other tion by the government. If such dis

crimination existed he believed the gov
ernment would remedy that defect. 
There Could be no objection on business 
principles; however, if the L rC. R. was 
doing- the business at' a rate yielding a 
fair profit. ;.x. f- ••
Dr. Pugsley. ' t ÿ r

sSSlsi»Sg® WOULD EXCLUDE
LIQUOR FROM MAILS

■r otoi,%in St John felt therev

a
CEMENT OF SOME 

KIND MIGHT FAIRLY BE MADE 
IF BASED ON BUSINESS CONSID
ERATIONS. . - " .U.

There was no desire by the govern
ment to\ discriminate. The premier 
added that probably in .the immediate 
future the business for the maritime 
provinces ports would be larger than 
they all could handle.

He hoped to receive more data on the
daJ7™nd ' trusted** tiiaV toé ^slttirttoîr ■ Amberat’ d—T"1*6 hlethod- the mails of his majerty in our domin.
When more fully exnlained would so nre ’ 'lsts tbe manttme provinces in ses- ion, therefore we the members of the 
,sent**itsel^as to show no diYriminTnn 8ion here Passed the lowing resolution general board of missions for the Mcth- 
had been intended. He felt he was *° *b.e Postinaster-general touching the odist church of. Canada and the Meth- 
canable of looking at the matter from Carry,n* °.f licluor in his majesty’s mails: odist ministers of the provinces of Nova 
a broad view point “To the Hpn. Louis Philippe Pelletier, Scotia, New Brunswick and Prince Ed-

Mr. Pidgeon then asked his question, Postmaster-General of Canada: ward -Island together With representa-
before referred to, and Mr. Borden re- W7ltaS* WC bellevLe '} 8,tbe 1.nken' f1Te laymen from «B over the said prov- 
plied that as to cancelling the agree tlon °* the government shortly to intro- mces now here in convention assembled 
ment he would not care to speak biforel d"ce a P^eI P08t syste™ in, Cam.da. and to the number of about 300, as well as 
he had seen the contract whereas the government of the United 700 citizens of the city of Amherst pres-

MR. , PIDGEON THEN SPOKE OF Slates exc!udes 811 intoxicating liquors ent at this meeting, respectfully re- 
THE SPIRIT OF LAST MONDAY’S from tbe maUs “>4 whereas, we beUeve quest that all intoxicating liquor be ex- 

ÎTING W ST. JeaÔLAND SAID that the ««at majority of the people eluded from the mails of Canada from 
! DELEGATION WOULD RE- ot Canada a« strongly opposed to thdrthe inception of such parcel post system 
IN IN FEAR AND TREMBL- caI™ge of intoxicating liquors through^tend your petitioners will ever prav."

BECAUSE OF LACK OF IN- '
NATION. THDBY_ HAD ABSO-
•ELY none, t 
after five
[•HER ASA L

AN

Ness

Methodist Missionary Meeting at Amherst Passes Resolu
tion Asking Postmaster-General to Bar "Wet” Goods 
From the Parcel Post, When Established.TO DOUBLE

---------oTthe government present were
Hon. Mr. Hazen, Hon. L,* P. Pelletier 
and Hon. Geo. E. Foster. Hon. Mr.
K«kL who is acting minister of railways 
in Mr. Cochrane’s absence, was. not at the 
conference, though when the delegation 
came out of the conference Mr. Reid 
was in the anteroom -next, i <

The delegates assembled in the coun- Hon. Wtillain Pugsley said the city’s 
cil Chamber m pnvate session with Mr. case had been well pressed. He thought 
Hazen. Tomght they were Mr. Hazen’s already they had evidence that action 
guests at supper at Rideau Hall. had been taken by the government, or
J. M. Robinson. one of its officials, which led to St John

,, , . „ being left out by the mail steamers. The
When the delegation assembled m Mr. c. p. R. and Allans had published a 

Bordens room Mr. Hazen briefly intro- schedule of direct sailings naming St. 
. duced them. J. M. Robinson, president John, and not Halifax. Evidently Hali-

tita nrotw” hf rte;7tf[r °f Y* bo^ of I™4®’ was the first fax made its views known, and Mr. Bos-
d l sh,ppers herw“ T spe?.ker- V*n 11 wa* am,ounced ln worth, of the” C. P. R., is reported to

«IPiggf ESrpeSH
ditions which has been agreed to is that satisfied. As late as Sept, 23 St. John When the postmaster-general present-
tlie work of double-tracking the leteri- was still well satisfied, for a schedule ed his estimâtes to parliament the
colonial from Moncton to Halifax and bearing that date* Showed the rfizil boats steamship companies were given a free reducing the grades between those points sailing from St John. Over n^t.how- ha^? to Pg77^icl«er^ port th” 
will be expedited, so that the trains ever, came a change, and the steamers wished.
hauling export cargo to the deep water were declared to be settled for Hÿifax Mr. Pelletier—It Is in the contract
terminals at Halifax may be rnh at as alone. Hon. M. Pugsley, continuing, said it
tow, cps,t 6S. possible. In ibis way the Mr. Robinson reviewed the situation struck him there were two ways in
future of the business will be iîsérçred np to the time of the publication of an which this open arrangement might have
1”,spite Of the longfer haul. . \ V» interview with Sir Thomas Shaughnessy been overcome by the government:

A good deal of interest tsbeing mani- on Get. 6, saying that the C. P. R. were either by pressure, or special considera- 
h?tteU'e«f 1, sIeîf?.1îip 8iluatioD 81** by grace of the Inter- tion. If the government, through Gute-
between St. John and Halifax. colonial. Hr, Robinson quoted from a Bus, -had made special arrangements

life*.,5:- *:■*.-r.w'Æir-îK-' letter from Mr. Hazen saying that the which enabled the C. P. R. and Altai»
Steamship companies were acting for, to change their decision, then there was 
themselves in the matter. discrimination against St John. He

-1'.: îy.1. HF* ** lUS, of the L.C. R., was an agreement for government permitted the I. G B. to

w ww of asm.
rw#M.P.’s at Joint Ibelingl ------ S.hSSursSZrSW,

Agree to Resign end Run [Edmund Billings Nominated rSograÆroxEm
An Election. by President Wilson-I» e rTmÏÏ ÜZ.ES ”5

Self-Made M.a
St. Chrysostome, Que. OctS-Two ira- ___ _ in ®‘r. 'I'h,°,ma8li Shaughnessy’s eUtement DmA GOVERNM^TOFITgAL

portant bye-elections may result from „ meant, and what “fixed rate” meant. THAT
the present contest in Chateauguay Boston, Mass., Oct., 8—The nomlna- M*7or Frink* CHANCF Twph^> AJ*UBS TO
orStyA^oTnlayDaftrTJortunee Ü°n °f ^"und 'Billings, a native of .St Mayor Frink spoke briefly and to the ^TiYhn anything mi-
al M P. for Modesto., ltong a^italen^ ®eo,*e (N' B'>* for tbe ««Uectorship of gg*- Mr Robinson had embodied the reasonable, bat wanted fair play, 
to Albert Sevigny,.Nationalist M. P. hr the Port of Boston, sent to the senate by 2^ "o^flo Y.tetuî'ed forTlï L' P’ D' TlIW-
te^MdÈufl^ Tn^er 1* nartv*1 nrt°" W‘)wm yesterday and, rtffey- premier the strong feeling in St. Jota L.P. D. Tilley said he‘ understood the
cinles Mr ^ to the Committe,- on finance, will that there had been discrimination. delegation was sent to ask had any
and acr^ied toethS» un^ditl^ probablY be confirmed todJ.*: % Senator DanieL ' " speçial rates been granted the C. P.^.
X, dentedtne^S'X Mr. BiHings ls.a striking^ample|^ &nator Datiel smd what the delega- îtoy'hara**Tht^nfoZaton"

fortunePîtodte? a^éimTta tom^ r Bdf"made| man' He was born at M tic>n most wanted to know was why not, could it be prepared and handed to 
tYc menih^for a™ G^OI*e, in 1868 and eame to Boston th®« waa made a sudden and special the delegates?

fammtv^nT^vt when a,lad. He was educated at night arran6ement to supply cargoes at Hall- Mr. Robinson read the following mea-
ness with XhTe has "thrown .dotn’ school and after a brief business carter &“U& SfbdÏÏfwï Z Ltatt^^,J,lmî,berb0n  ̂

the gauntlet in this manner. In this case was made superintendent of the Wells there was discrimination Local freight PUBLIC OPINIOT^ AGAINST the conditions are favorabte ta him, as MemoriaI Institute. Govemov Draper rate iTad b«n “crea!,ed on“ ground PROPOSED CHANGE IN MAIL 
he did not offer to enter Dorchester, sent him as representative to Italy, dec- of necessity Now carrie s smxSl ar- i MfiRS TS MOST INTTOtSB
but invited the member for that con- orated, him, and a street in Messina was rangemenVfor the carrying ^freight 1_____ , AND MEMBERS OF DEL^
stituency to contest- his county. After named Via Billings in his honor. Last ahdpassengert at what believed, in GATIONAREBMXH) BY ALL 
Mr. 'Sevigny had accepted the terms, a year he was elected president of the the Ibsenof of information, were rates CITIZENS... „YQU CANNOT URGE 
memorandum of agreement Was drawn Wells Mémorial Institute to fill a even tower than usual on the L C. R. OUR CLAIMS TOO STRONGLY, 
up, Mid read m thé presence of the candi- vacancy caused by tire death of Mr. If this were -” - -»«—«-«—«—
dates and tbe audience. Robert Treat Paine, a famous Bostonian, would

3L0NIm -

Ottawa Report That Borden Government Has Agreed to Do 
This in Order to Ensure Permanency of C. P. R. Traffic 
to the Port of Halifax—Tends of Side-Tracking St. John 
Likely to Be Given Out From Mohcton.

Ottawa, Oct. 6—The arrangement be
tween the government and the C. P. R. 
for, running rights over the Intercolonial 
to Halifax, may be announced within the 
next tow days. Probably Moncton will 
be. authorized to make the announce
ment as there is idheh reluctance on the 
part of the authorities to have it made 
from Ottawa.

The Canadian Pacific official whom 
Sir Thomas Shaughnessy brought to Ot
tawa to look after the details of the 
contract was “Lord” Harris, who was 
at one time traffic manager of the In
tercolonial. It will be remembered that 
when on the Intercolonial Mr. Harris 
suddenly raised the rates* on the gov
ernment railways and brought forth

TRUE BILLS IB KAMP KUMFORT 
CRIMINAL CASES AT LAKE UTOPIA 

AT GAGET01 DESTROYED BY FI

•sLAs1m§d

A M>i§^LEE™ilP^

TILL

Mr. Borden said he would see what 
could be done. . ^ r^ 'H

Hon. Mr. Pugsley r expressed the 
thanks of the delegation for- the hearing 
given them,#and the premi% closed the 
interview by saying be 9Swd give at?

E3.Ï SSATbJÆ ZSi£- CharlM McIntyre Indicted For
Manslaughter and Elijah 

Sti Stlrk«y for Aseault On His
some will remain here while others will Wife, SiltCt 0666886(1. > ; ; |
•sto**/ vri ^ 1 T TU s ----------------- St- George, Oct. 6—“Kami Kumfort.'’
Vbat Kind of Deal Is This? _ _ - the Hell known summer resort at l ate

A. H. Harriss, of the C. P. ft, said Gage‘own* °ct' T—ln each of tbe tw° Utopte, owned by T. R Kent, wa-s
here today that of the eight steamers cnmmal cases, one for manslaughter and burned yesterday afternoon
to carry out mail service this season, the the Jithcr for assault, which came up in Mr. and Mrs. Harding, visitors, were
Virginian and Victorian are to sail from th'" circuit court at Gagetown this after- spending a few days at the lake. U
St. John and the C. P. R. was making noon at 8 o’clock before Judge Barry, the time of the fire they had left tr
ench arrangements with the Canadian the grand jury found A true bilL house and were enjoying a motor host
.Northern as would make it more profit- 'The manslaughter charge is against sail. On their return the building « *
able for the C. N. R. to send the Royal Charles McIntyre, -charged with killing gone. Their loss included a trunk with
Edward and Royal George to St. John att Indian named Sabatis, by striking clothes and jewelry, a new gun ami m * -
instead of Halifax, giving,four steamers bl™ with, * alab- . eral traveling bags. A spark from
to four. ™ ■ The other case is against Elijah Star- open fireplace is supposed to hn

This is given for what it Is worth. key, for alleged assault on his wtie, since caused . the blaze. The loss i- ' l
Naturally St. John men who heard of deceased. Both cases have created. 4 STOP.

this suggestion are asking how St.John ” jPterest and the asurt room
can accommodate the big Royal liners 18 expected -to be crowded when they 
3» “'true that it cannot handle the C02iLu?rl^r„ . . 4
Empresses. * \ The trial of Starirey will begin to-

At the luncheon which he gave toe morrow morning at 10 o’clock. J. R.
St. John delegation tonight, Hon. Mr. Dunn wiU represent the crown and Geo.
Hazen read a telegram from Mr. Bos- W. Fowler will defend the prisoner. J: 
worth, of tbe Ç. P. R„ stating that the * Cu»n wU1 also prosecute 1n the man- 
two new C. P. R. steamers now build- 8Jaufhter 5f*.e “d « «• expected that 

| ing, of greater ■carrying capacity than K\ A* (jUthne be counsel for the 
the Empresses, would come to S. John ‘ -
next winter. Gagetown, N. B, Oct. 8—After being

The luncheon was a very pleasant ?ut °nl?kn minutes or a little more, the 
function, marked by expressions of i"ry,. n th® case of the King vs. Elijah 
united action in St John’s Interests. [ L , Starkey, charged -with assaulting and 

Telegrams were received tonight by J. bating his wife ahd doing actual bodily 
M. Robinson from H. P. Robinson and , broùght in a verdict of not guilty.
W. J. Brown backing up the ;ddega- J“d8* Barry, presiding in the circuit 
tion’s demands. __ fry* • lmmediately discharged the pris-

WUl Be a Rush for It, ( - lnT^e, h*arinK in the case began about 

(Kincardine Re^ew* . - - ^wd^0^ ^dnthe °°Vrt
Pler^asstlT^ed rah^n P"“- -^ted tocl^setition^ud feT

Please pass the canned salmon. -i Fowler defended the prisoner. Fire witl

IT,

r

B Occupants Were Motor Sailing 
When Blaze Broke Out — 
Loss About $700.ifITB WARMING : 1H Hilli

UP IN :to

nm

:

;

called for the defrner «ndnesses were
five for the crown. The crown 
Were Gilbert E. Hetheringtun, 
coroner at Young’s Cove roan: " ' 
George Gamblin, Mrs. Jane Mitchell. 
Ernest Dyer and William Simpson. I he 
.prisoner took the stand in hi.' 
fence and his four daughters also testi
fied. They all gave evidence to the 
effect that he had been a kind husband 
and a good father.

The counsel addressed the jar*, 
judge delivered his charge, ami then 
case went to the jury. They 
about ten minutes. The case 
about 6 o’clock, and the prison 
home.

The manslaughter case against 
McIntyre* colored, for billing an 
named Sabatis, will begin h""1'*’" 
morning at 10 o'clock. P ' ' " o
will defend the prisoner, ami 1 " “
Dunn will represent the '

m. n„

de.)'
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MARINE JOURNAL
KK— Si?-.MAIDS AND HOUSEKEEPERS 

WANTED ■m
■ 9

*pool, "[ÿ^ANTED—A maid for general bouse-
ing; references required. Apply to Mrs' 
David; Robertson, Rothesay. 1510-90-1

WANTED—General girl;
Sat; small family. Mrs. H. J. 

Evans, 186 Duke street.

.v "Srd, nson. St

vVI-Hi Ml
U,1

• I §| 1

Jehu,
Fishguard, Oct

i&rvV.^M&gsPORT OF ST JOHN. -

'-1 Arrived.
'.M ssj ;

convenient |.Pf- 
m ! ' 4- • >

8tmr Kfon-
rk. 50.000

, IS •

■ |te6—.
prince Wii 

King R< !$■ ■ ; «51 T '

IIII
Monday, Oct 6.

. ^ ----- *-1 8cbr A J Sterling, 148, Durant, Parrs-

^EtSFT^^,w
----- _-------- .  ---------------------------- ------- - Coastwise—Stmrs Grand Manan, 180,
WANTED—Girl for general houses Ingersoll, Wilson’s Beach; Granville, 49, 

work; references required, Apply, Collies, Annapolis; schr Citisen, 47, 
Mm. A. a L. Tapley, 15» Douglas Alexander. Waterside, 
avenue, St. John, N. B.

NURSES WANTED

afôBï1446-tf. I I
m3

«m I

; Snia, Boston ; Corsican Mont 
London, Oct 8-Art,: st*££ oa lta, KW

St John and Halifax.
Barbados, Oct 2-Ard, stmr UBer, St ■

John. y..*, s

2 proved to be from 10 to 2
iwiwiÉittWiiiiiiiiiiiEiiitt

r - m=

1
28-tf Tuesday, Oct 7. 

Str Calvin Austin, 2853, Mitchell, Bos
ton via Maln'e ports, A E Fleming, ]pass 
and mdse.

Str Ckcouna, 981, Newman, Louisburg, 
Starr, with coal.

■ Coastwise—Sirs Valinda, 56, Gesner, 
Bridgetown; Harbinger, 48, Rockwell, 
Albert; Granville, 48, Collins, Annapo
lis; Brunswick, 78, Moore, ’Canning; 
Bear River, 70, Woodworth, Bear River j 
schrs Edith C, 14, Campbell, Campobello; 
Lethys, 20, Thompson, fishing;, 
ençe Trahan, 25, Trahan, Grand 
bor; Ethel McLeod, 96, BrtiS ter, Albert, 
with 107,000 feet- spruce deals.

Wednesday, Oct 8. 
itwise—Stmrs Chignecto, 86, Can- 
Port G re ville; John L Cann, 77,

,

■Itime Body to 
on Next Year.

m
- ISi**

ï other matters went over to today, when 
three sessions will be held. Regret was 
expressed a* the absence of the county 
secretary, Miss Evelyn R. Bennett, who 
w»e, unable to be present on account of 
illness. Principal Seaman 
ed secretary pro ten».

Hopewell Hill, Oct. 8—The Albert 
County S. S. Convention which opened 
at Albert on Monday night, closed last 
evening, three sessions being held yester
day, At yesterday morning’s session am 
interesting round table talk was con- 
M*. Roes. The statistical reports, sup- 
ducted by the general secretary, Rev. 
posed to be presented from the different 

ihes were, unfortunately, very de-

1W0 MORE ARRESTS 
I* SYDNEY MYSTERY

Liverpool, Oct 8—Sid, stmrs Victor
ian, Montcalm, Montreal.

Avonm 
, lishman,

m Us
WANTED—Young men and women 
M fry take the training coarse for 
nurses at the Hartford, Connecticut, 
Retreat Good wages. Good positions. 
References required. Miss Agnes M. 
Glen. Superintendent of Nurses, 80 
Wk^ngton St., Hartford, Conn. 688-tf.

ægse&m.
^ who are in Sydney as delegates to the

lod now being 
day’s sittings 
afternoon and

FOREIGN PORTS.
was appoint-Mmm Maritime

New herew The 
held this HU(Nor): B).

(N S);. '
Clar-
Har- g*

* Brother-In-Law and Widew of 
Atkinson Charged With 
Complicity in His Death.

ofsub Sun-* TEAGHERfl WANTED W w<

ihg. In the aftemixin 
evangelism principally. occupied -the at-
tention, while the committee’s report ont uctcm. ■ gyy • JWWpL „WpWBWWWI I

st. smss, rt «ttits-ïr .ïji.js'aLS
to decreasing as far as can bè determined was held by Rev Mr Ross 15 la8t Mira road and Mrs, At
with any degree of certainty. It was Officers for thé yrar were elected „» widow of the dead man. ■
mentioned as an encouraging sign that follows: President, Rev T, A CarbetC ^ Detective Hanrahan laid the informa- 

^2? “wakening to her responsi- vice-president, Rev. A D McCuUv ho” ^efore Stipendiary W. R. Heart thisMi» bX,m£S «as^-assïæs

ments The pastor in each church had Bw dSa A ff W .t, ™ ?Lver since the tragedy or st least since 
beenMs oWn evangelist, the service, of ^ce/G T fiteev'es Z' Î5= ‘“ligation was started, Interest in
eir'.raL'g-l^a.-rr. r - — -« ^ ■ .
=anwSSr2a£ ■two Chatham ~

.« EEnHa"* ■■lechurches and nominations of govern- , Miss Bennett, Mrs. MçCutijh , 
ment which would subecribe to X cost d,^Sl= dosing meeting last evening the 
of its upkeep on a per capita basis. devotion#! exercises were conduced by 

Industrial and social nroblem* were Mr. Wagstaff, and Rev. Mr. Calder de- ,ably dealt; with by Rev^^Mr McLeod Uvered an interesting address. Mrs. Ross Chatham, N. B., Oct. 6—I^ast night 
from Antigonish counlÿ, wko dSS ^ ^ P“*- ^ing some very inter- .tw^ye o’clock, Andrew Robert Cas- 
chiefly with the disadvantages and con- cstin8 fa^ts concerning the recent ïr t^e%r*weAnty"two old son of 
sequent evils of the exo^ of yoX world’s Convention at Zurich. Mri -md Mrs.Andrew Cassidy, died after
people from the rural districts. The following officers of Golden <«>rly two months illness. Death was

Mrs. Putnam, a deaconess of the Division, No. 51, S. of T, have been d“ > typhoid fever. The sorrow 
church, gave an interesting address on ÿcted for the new quarter: Mrs. C. A. ®.^ken ,a“d fttmllF have the
her work throu^ioutr the provinces, and W. P.; J. C. Steevee, W. A.; sympathy of the community in the
gave some graphic instances of the effl- Clyde Newcombe, R. S.; EU Robinson, los* f A^t and promising son.

as •• ^ I l&^ISSSFiZ-&•■■££ 3
2?4» A deputation from St John’i church, €P- G- W. P.), chaplain; Guy Russell, 

power wasjUicreased from 5,60° to about Moncton, tendered a cordial invitation C.j Alma Robinson, A. C.; Donald "labwi^c,-M^.RobertBoUes ofDel-
55,000 candles. to synod to meet there next year, and on Rogers, P S.; Frank Newcombe, O: S.; “'JGeorge Cume of Chat-

The characteristic %t the improved motion it was decided to accept that Fred G. Moore, P. W. P. lüffl at home. The •funeral
light is flashing white every 15 seconds, call and that the date of meeting be Mrs. J. M. Ttngley is visiting rela- J*
thus, flash 2,seconds, eclipsed 18 seconds, the first Tuesday in October, 1914. tives in Mbneton. TJ“*. P^Uand’, Maine, on Friday, Miss

ÏÆT “ > —1 j*A- Tm™—n— «KitSatBreifS; iK
Information has been ^received that the Under the heading of social reforms ■ - , w , ,,’er'. Per,.8“dd™. <tc»th was a great
name of Cape Elizabeth LightveSsel, and evangelism some striking speeches nicroneri Ch rnou shock to all her friends. She leaves her
" rtland harbor approach, has - been were made. Resolutions were submitted DISGRUNTLED TORY parents and several brothers and sist-

à Ughteessel W>PK dekBng #Rti Sabbath observance; t*m^ ' QFlffRfh SFNATORUHIP -
4 established.- perance, recreation, gambling and.social UhhtKtU ^tNAIOHSHIP

•’ tq help ™ chateaucuay?
further notice is gitenjthat on S<pfl2,T tics, Sabbath observance---------------- ---
1913, a third-class" sjià¥fbùoy numbered | on the decrease arid dëstCratibn was en- 
5A was established fir 2 fathoms of I couraged and assisted through uneeces- 
water about f-5 milb 102 deg from, the sary work proceeding and even sport be- 
rock with 8 feet of water ever it, re- ing engaged in. ...... -
dentiy reported 1 9-82 miles 194 dçg 46’ — ------- ---» ■*■*— « ■■■ — ^
from the western end.uof Gould Island, II nrnt nniillTII

albert county
Sapowet Point, right tangent, IMS deg 

80*: - -
Fogland Point, right tangent, 115 deg 

. . m__UgliDI
This buoy will be known as Sakon- 

net -8-foot Rock Buoy 5A. :
Connecticut—Joshua Cove—Rock 

ported.—An examination of a rock re
ported in 1912, and shown in

(UVANTED—Immediately, second class 
• female teacher. Apply, stating sal-

ss
Qeared.

Coas
ning, JOHN 

Discoverer

-,

itic;

-, ■ sm ’Hnwirc pnvf Roo^lnA, dA,Oct 8—Sid, schr^CB 

wich (Conn).
Philadelphia, Oct 6—Art, schr F C 

Pendleton, Apple River (N S).
New York,, Oct 6—Art, stmr Big

ÏÏ&SHKS&& ***
Vineyard Haven, Oct 6—Art, schr 

Crescent, Philadelphia; Emily I White,' 
New York (anchored in Sound).

Rockland, Oct 6—Sid, schrs Wm D 
Hilton; L A Plummer; Charlotte T 
Sibley, and Elsie A Bayles, all for New 
York.

Port - Eads—Sid ont, strs Usher; Port 
Arthur; Ramore Head, Dublin via Bel-

—

the word, by i
Stiltingia, Iodide of Potassium, Poke 
Root, Guaiac Resin and Sarsaparilla. 
Any person -Can take these" remedies in 
any reasonable amount with perfect 
safety, and the résulté have been found 
to be astonishing. It has been proven 
that this combination -makes up tlie 
best rheumatism remedy in existence, 
having actually cured many stubborn 
cases of oyer 80 and 40 years’ stand- 
lag—even in persons of old age.

The five ingredients mentioned above 
prepared with great accuracy and skill 
not only in regard to proportion, but 
also in selecting the.. h#»t. l>ttiliii\ 
have been put up in compressed tablet 
form, and are called

"GLORIA TONIC,” and * 
fifty thousand boxes are offered free to 
Introduce It

AGENTS WANTED real
Monday, Oct 6.

"RELIABLE representative wanted, to Stmr Ororo, Bale, West Indies via 
. meat the tremendous demand for Halifax, Wm Thomson Co, gen cargo, 

fruit trees throughout New Brunswick at Æoastwise—Stmrs J S Gregory, Was-
present. We wish to secure three or four son, St George; John L Cann; MacKin- 
good men to represent us as local and non, Westport; Centreville, Graham, 
general agents. The special Interest taken Sandy Cove; schr Athol, Copp, Alma; 
iu the fruit-growing business in New. Claude L, Lewis, Apple River.
Brunswick offers exceptional opportunities ; Tuesday, Oct 7.
for men of enterprise. We offer a per- Str CaCouna, Newman, Sydney, 
minent position and liberal pay to the Schr Margaret May Riley, Granville; 
right men. Stone & Wellington, Toronto, Stonirfgton f b, J E Moore, with 804)152

nr. feet spFuce and pine lumber.
Schr Ravolà, Lewis, Annapolis (bal), 

J’W Smith. ;
Coastwise—Strs Harbinger, Rockwell, 

Albert; Valinda, Gesner, Bridgetown; 
Bear River, Woodworth, Digby; Gran
ville, Collins, Annapolis; Brunswick, 
Moore, Parrsboro; schrs LethyS, Thomp
son; Ashing; Ethel McLeod, Bras ter, 
Harvey; Clarence Trahan, Trahan, 
Grand Harbor.

kinson,

I m

Ont.

SPHERE is à boom ftf tile sale of trees 
in New Brunswick. We want re

liable. Agents now in every unrepre-. 
sented disfrict Pay week^; liberal 
terms. Pelham Nursery Co, Toronto,'

fast
Puerto Bbrghi, Oct 6—Art, str Ere- 

tria, Crossiey, from Santa Fe.
Boston, Oct 4—Art, schrs Hartney W, 

Wasson, St John: flth, King Josiah, 
Maitland; Jost Port Gfeville.

City Island, Oct 6—str Edda (Nor), 
New York for Hillsboro (N B); schrs 
Cora May,- South Amboy for Halifax 
(N S) ; Luelia, Elisabethport for Bridge
town (N S); Harold C Beecher, Phfla- 
delphia for Brewer (Me).

Aalborg, Oct 8—Ard, stmr Treble, 
Starratt, from Buenos Ayres.

Muhlgraben, Oçt 8—Art, stmr Seil#- 
sia. Hatfield, from Santa Fe.

Guifriort, Miss, Oct 8—Ard, schr C D 
Pickles, Savannah.

Perth Amboy, N J; Oct 9—Art, schr 
Mineola, Forsythe, New York.

Oct 8—Sid, schr Cora May, Granville, 
St, John.
^Philadelphia, Oct 6—Cld, schr Laiira,

Mobile, Oct 6—Ard, schr Earl Gray,. 
Cardenas, Roseway, Havana.

Oct 6—Sid, schr C W Mills, Porto 
Padre, Cuba-

New London, Oct —Ard, schrs Sam. 
Castner, Perth Amboy for St Stephen. 
(FT B).

New York, Oct 6^-Art, schr Mary A 
Hall, St John.
-’Gloucester, Ott (LrFArt,^T MfrhU&tn 
Braceweli, Tenants Harbor tor New 
York; Palatia, Shippegan (N B) ; Flo F 
Mader, Nerth Sydney (C B).

New London-, -Oct 6—Ard, schr Sam- •.
‘W1 4-«rk «

Boston, Oct 6-Art, schr ValdMC, 
Bear River.

Oct 6—Cld, schr Lotus, St Martins.
New York, Oct 8—Ard, stmr Impera- 

tor, Hamburg; schr Sunlight, St George 
(N B).

Vineyard Haven, Oct 9—Art, schr 
Chartes K Buckley, Elixabethport. .

Calais, Me, Oct S—Art, schr Brina 
Pendelton, Philadelphia.

New York, Oct 8—Sid, sfmr C Sundt, 
■Windsor (NS).

——____ 8 *

NOTltiB TO MARINERS.

Georges Islands—Benner and Alien Is
lands Passage—Depths.—An examina
tion of the passage between Benner and 
Allen Islands, approach to St. George 
river, Maine, showa that there is an 
available depth of only nine feet in the 
passage. A reef of rocks makes qut 
eastward from the southern end of Ben
ner Island which extends about one- 
third the way across the passage, and 
nine feet to found to be the greatest 
depth between the end of this reef and 
Allen Island.

Mount Desert Light—Intensity in
creased—Characteristic. — On Sept 7, 
1918, the intensity of Mount Desert 
Light, seaCoast- of Maine, was increased 
by changing the illuminant from oil to 
incandescent oil vapor. The luminous

: L

mYOUNG PEOPLE 
DIE OF TYPHOID

Ont tf
Wm If you. suffer from any form of uric 

acid in the blood, mid have Rheuma
tism, Gout, Lumbago, Sciatica, this is 
the way to drive it but of your system 

quick time. Simply send your name 
and address, enclosing this advertise
ment, Jto JOHN A. SMITH, 1684 Latng 
Building, Windsor, Ontario, and By re
turn mail you will receive the box ab
solutely free. It is . only in “Gloria 
Tonic” that you can get the above com
bination ready for use. /

WANTED
Wednesday, - Ôct 8.

Stmr Indrgni, Telfer, Brow Head f o, 
Robert Retort, deals.

Schr Harry, Merriam, Port Greville,

■^yANTED—Steady and reliable black
smith. Apply, stating wages, to 

David Blackmore, South Nelson, N. B.
2140-102.

JCARMS WANTED—We are now pre- 
paring to issue our fifth annual 

Farm Catalogue. If your farm to for 
sale, write us at once. Our selling terms 
are surprisingly attractive. Our busi
ness is making a healthy growth and: 
we can sell your property to your ad
vantage^ Alfred Burley & Co., 46 Prin
cess St., St. John, N. B. Correspond
ence invited.. 1864-10-26

in

bal.
Schr J A Stirling, Durant, Noel, bal. 
Coastwise—Stmrs John L Cann,-Mac

Kinnon, Westport; Margaret ville, Baker, 
Port Williams; Chignecto, Canning, Port 
Greville; Valinda, Gesner, Bridgetown.

Sailed.

Monday, Oct 6.
Stmr -Oruro, Bale, West Indies via 

Halifax. 9
Stmr Governor Dingley, Clarke, Bos

ton via Maine 'ports, A E Fleming, past 
and mdse.TO LET

Tuesday, Oct 7.
Schr Myrtle Leaf, Merriam, Ft Wolfe.

- 'Wednesday, Oct 8. 
Stmr Calvin Austin, Mitchell, Boston 

via Maine ports.
Stmr Cacouna, Newman,"QyiBëy.---—

jfcc
tfO LET—For the summer months, a 

Comfortably furnished house in cen
tral part of the city. Apply Box “2,” 
Telegr^jh Office. 843-tf

l to P<

CANADIAN PORTS.FOB SALE
-r*AUM wnn QATW Chatham^ Oct 4—ad, strnr TershUl-t A“MDF(JR SALE—One mile from lng, Vanderiand, Manchester.
, ,, C" p- R- statipn, 110 acres, about Newcastle, Oct 4—Cld, schrs Helen

wtid-
zi r&s&rz' ms »
» ÏBS”- " v-ïr

Qct 2—Sid, government stmr Lans- 
: down, on Buoy service.

Oct 4—In port, schr Dora, Canning, 
Parrsboro for Centreville (for harbor).

Flatpoint, N 8, Oct 6—Signalled, in
ward, bark Calburga, Lewis, Bergep for

Is 'Vi— fajjllfy. , l .
Liverpool, Oct 4—Cld, stbr Melba, 

Rdf use, New York.
Maitland, Oct 2—ad, schr King Jo

siah, BÔ0 spiles, Boston; schr Clifford J 
.... White, 600 spiles. New York.

Liverpool, Oct 8—Cld, schr G M
Catalogue mailed to any address. ^hdburn^O^B^Arf,’ schr Sedg-

-------- send tor Oat wick, Carter, Chatham and dd for New
Catalogue. York-

—yC-3 . - Walton, Sept 81—Çld, schr Sawyer
I S. KERRJ Bros, 863,000 s f lumber, New York.i6—- — «gs^Pt^^'^sas

King, Windsor.
Windsor, Oct 1—Cld, barkentine Bnice 

Hawkins, 825 tons gypsum, New Haven:
Montreal, Oçt 6—Ard, stmrs Letltia, 

Glasgow; Turcoman, Bristol; Glenarm 
Head, DubUn.

Sydney, N S, Oct 6—Ard, stmr Lin- 
gan, Newcastle (N BY, || Il|i

Quebec, Oct 6—Aeck itfrtef Manches
ter Port,» Mtmchester; Bèéÿ’ Head, Dub
lin; Glenarm Head, Belfast.

Halifax, Oct. 6—Ard, stmrs Shenan- 
do#h, London ; Durango, Liverpool.

Gasÿe,- Oct 4—Cld, schr Isaiah K 
Stetson, New York.

Parrsboro, Oct 6—Art, schrs Klon- 
dyke, Willigar, St John.

Cld, schrs Abble Keast, Taylor, Wal
ton/ to load lumber for Boston; Edna 
May, Woods, st John, with ship timber; 
Abide Verna, Woods, Windsor, with

<»-4 Jl ' .
1 CANCERMontreal, Oct, 8—(Special)—It to re

ported William Grey, a prominent Con
servative and former M. L. A, who has 
bêen dissatisfied at not getting the Con
servative nomination in Chateauguay, is 
offered a senatorship to come out of his 
retirement and help Morris.

ïgSiKS
<01d sores, elcers sod

ÉN«r trouble ; we will eeedbeôk'uî teetaudidil 
JtHE CANADA CANCER INSTITUTE. LmiTSe 

to CHURCHILL AVI.. TORONTO

I

I

S. S. CONVEIITIOH ;Now is the Time 
to Enter

TJ
I

1. Ftil ' staff of skillful and experienced 
teachers. Up-to-date courses of study. 
Light, airy, cheerful rooms. Complete 
equipment. Over 40 years’ experience 
of the needs of the public, and of 
eess in meeting those needs.

Hopewell 
meeting of

HIM, Oct 7—The annual 
the Albert County Interna

tional S. S. Convention opened in the 
Mtthodlst churl* at Albert last even
ing, the county president, Rev. I. A. 
Corbett, presiding. After the singing of 
a hymn and prayer by the chairman, an 
address of welcome to the delegates was 
delivered by Principal Seaman, in the 
absence of Rev. Thos. Stebbings, who 
is attending the big missionary 
ence at Amherst. The address was 

Vtied to by Rev. Mr. Corbett, after 
which the general secretary, ReV. W. 
A. Ross, delivered a lecture on the 
Zurich convention, the lecture bring il
lustrated with lantern views.

The appointment of committees and

re-
1an approx

imate position on U S coast survey chart 
No 260, in Joshua Cove, Long Island 
Sound, Connecticut, ha# been made by 
an officer Of the coast end geodetic sur
vey with the following result: The rock 
is of small extent, with ’a least depth of 
3 feet over it, and is located 870 yards 
7» deg from the northernmost bare rook 
of the Leetes Rocks.

Approx, position: Lat 41 deg Iff 08” 
N, long 72 deg 48’ 26’’ . W.

Connecticut—Duck Island—Rock to 
southward.—An officer of the coast and 
geodetic survey reports, the existence of 
a rock with a least 
it, surrounded by < 
over, 885 yards southward of Duck Is
land, Long Island Sound, in (ax 
mately) latitude 41 deg dip 10” N. 
tude 78 deg 36* 89” W.

New York—Larchmont Harbor—Ta
ble Rock—Buoy to , be moved.—Refer
ring to notices to mariners No 32 (2646) 
of 1812, further notice to given that on 
Sept 25, 1818, Table-Rock Buoy 1, a 
third-class spar, at the entrance to 
Lanihmont harbor, New York, will be 
moved and .re-established in t fathoms 
of water 86 yards 188 deg 15* from its 
present position to mark, a shoal with a 
least depth of 7 fleet over it.

Hudson Ever—Matthews Point Rocks 
—Lighted buoys discontinued.—Refer
ring to notices to mariners NO. 94 (1795) 
of 1918, further notice is given that the 
two lighted buoys, Matthews Point Rock 
South Buoy and Matthews Point Rock 
North Buoy, each shoi 
water a fixed red 
westward of the southern end of Hote
ling Island, Hudson river, have been 
discontinued. C. ' - a .- 5

These bubys were maintained by thé 
war department for dredging operations 
dUHng the season of navigation.

t. ig
-

Sixty ThoMAnd tnppen now 
lorhR. WSynStyonf 1 
prie» on* oxpnoo ofanifM, n

rams
Ç<re eech^rear. Deal with a retiable house;

lino in Cnnede.confer-

HALLAM'S TR
Free* e*4 Beglleh. .New Brunswick Caribou. ;z

Two deer were received Saturday 
morning, making the total for the sea-

siuffed. Caribou are very plentiful: in 
New Brunswick now,, in direct contrast 
to the conditions that prevail in Maine, 
the caribou head was' accompanied by 
a moose head and antlers.—Portland Ex
press.

There is a. marked liking - for varions 
sliades of red, wine, rose and coral.

cpth of 1 foot over 
pths of# 9 feet and

?"I
!3Éw‘toSLiÏÏLÎ5SSÏ4Î

—s. a? Industrr. »lso our *• Uo-to-lhe- 
te stoud.». mu ABSÔLXJTC.
:fcrlh.Mkio|. Writ, to-day—

. HALLAM, Umlted
Sf»^s?LL TORONTO

KIDNEY STONES «
W:W dissolvedBIRTHS

ALCORN—-At Andover (N. B.),
October 4th, to Mr. and Mrs. Harold L. 
Alcorn, a son. . „ The Sanol Manufacturing Co. Ltd. 

Winnipeg, Man.: I A v
Dear Sirs,— I have seen several testi

monials in the paper of .people whd s of
fert with their Kidneys, and were cured 
with SANOL, so I think it. to a duty I 
owe the public to let them know also 
my experience- I suffered for a long 
time with stones 1# the Kidneys, and 
have to say, Hite everybody rise, “tried 
everything known to the medical prac
titioners, except an operation, but found 
no relief.” I was for two days in bed 
suffering untold agonies, and had to get 
several injections of morphine to relieve 
the pain, when an Old friend of mine, a

taken it I had a little relief. The tftjpiï 
flay I was able te sit up in bed, and 
when Mr. McColl called me up on the 
’phone the fourth day I was able to go 
down stairs and talk to him,/ aqd tell 
him what a wonderful cure SANOL 
was. A week from the first day taking 
ft I was back in my office doing busi
ness, but continued, taking it for three 
weeks after until I passed the Sidney 
stone which stone I always will keep to 
show anyone who is suffering like I was 
what SANOL has done.

Please use this letter for publication, 
and send copies to everyone in Canada,

military overcoa'ts $3 oo I s-srss ÆîV.S.rl.'s:

proof doth, lined with flannel, high have told you ail I think about SANOL. 
storm collars, civilian shape. These coats I cannot, on paper, wish ymrthe auc- 
show no wear, some are new, but are cess I wish, 
passed Out of service for new paterns. x Ydurs sin» "
Excellent coats for farmers or any out- V THOS. .
side workers. Brice Jg*,, or with long ’ 
cloak, *3,50. Your money refunded if 
not satisfied. State size required, chest 
measurement and height, ti^a; 
army blankets 60 by 8u, wftigh

THE A. W. LYP®S CO.
Afmy contractors. , ^

Dept. J, 779% King Street West,
TORONTO.

mjugmmmr-

$501
?

MARRIAGES

‘STY,
—■ ___  ■ ^-i

BARNES-TUFT9-At 286 Duke 
street, on the 8th insti, by the Rev. Wil
fred Gaetz, Charles "Rupert Barnes, of 
Bayonne (N. J.), to Birdie Isabel Tufts, 
daughter of Mrs. Isabel Tufts, of St.

McINTOSH-McINTOSH—At Glass- 
ville Manse, on Oct 1, Kenneth. J. Mc
Intosh, son of Kenneth McIntosh, of 
Kenneth, was married to1 Miss Etfie 
Dawson McIntosh, daughter of Alexan
der McIntosh, of Giassville. The 
riage was performed bÿ Rev, James Col- 
houn, minister of the' congregation of 
Giassville.

McQUARRIE-McQUARRIB—At the 
borne of the bride’s auht, Mrs. William 
Alston, 95 Winter street on Wednesday, 
Oct. 8, by Rev. Gordon Dickie, Miss 

■■■■■ ^ . „ Jessie McQuarrie, daughter of the late
Halifax, Oct 6—Ard, stmr Shenan- David McQuarrie, to Charles Allen Mc- 

doah, London for St John. Quarrie, son of Magistrate Neil Mc-
Annapolis Royal, Oct 7—Tern schr Quarrie, of Andover.

Celia F, 848 tons, at St John, and schr 
Catherine at Bangor, have been charter
ed by Clarke Bros, of Bear River, to 
load lumber at Bear River for Cienfiie- 
gos. ......

Halifax, Oct 8—Ard, stmr Oniro,
Demerara via St John; Nqya, San Do- 
minge via hiontreal, 0 j .

Sid—Stmr Digby, Liverpool.
Quebec, Oct 6—Ard, stmr Bray Head,

Maryport.
Montreal, Oct &—Ard, stmrs Mon

mouth, Bristol and Liverpool; Monte
zuma, London mid Antwerp; Bray Head,
Dublin. i

Cld—Stmrs Lake Michigan, Loti don 
and Antwerp..

coal.
Montreal, Oct 7—Ard, str Corin

thian, London and Plymouth.
Cleared; str Virginian, Liverpool.
Halifax, Oct 8—Sid, stmr-Shenandoah, 

St John.
Flatpoint, N S, Oct 7—Signalled, .6 p 

m, bark Calburga, Lewis, Sydney for 
Digby and Rosario. *

Newcastle, Oct .7-rrArt, stmr Glenesk, 
Hurst;: Philadelphia,, and .cld for return.

Mulgrave, Oct 7—Ard, tug Lord Kit
chener and tug Lord Wolseley, With 
dredge Beacon Bar and scows, and aid 
for St Andrews- /

XSchr Helen, Captain Tryone, sailed 
Monday for Salem (Mass) for orders. 
She carried a cargo of lumber.

G0L —7- 7nê
m : 4 feet above 

t, established
2=
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mar-tt
A PRIZE OF «10 for NE

. , 7 * of entry, and In the event
s:™oet.*rr:rvn.i,lr,wi,;hm,h7, sr.’K xiïiïzsxi'iï

ADITICU illSïïu JlJi «totoo addreee. plainly.
BRITISH WATCH CO., Dept. 30 Montreal, Canada

Safeguard 
Your Savings
Many a man has lost the hstrd- 
earned savings of a life-time 
through bad investments. You 
should safeguard yours. Since 
1832 we have been serving the 
public as a depositary for their 
savings. Capital and Surplus 
$17,000,000. Total resources 
over $78,000,000. Our Aimnei 
Statements have been indepen
dently auditèd since 1906. »

CHARTERS.

dw
Br schr Advance, 894 , tons, Gulf to 

Jamaica, three trips, lumber, p t.
Br schr Lady of Avon. 249 tons, Gull 

to St Thomas, lumber, p t 
Schr Hugh de Paynes, 848 tons, Phila

delphia to Nassau, coat p t.

- ■

DEATHS (PRmm’C,
I V,H

E
*HOBY—At St. Martins, Sept. 99, Pat

rick Hoey, aged 94 years six months; 
leaving two sons to mourn hto loss.

DUNCAN—At Bathurst, on the 5tfi 
Inst, Gideon M. Duncan, M, D, age 
seventy-two years.

LORD—At the residence of her son, 
Henry Lord, 79 Water street, St. John 
West, on the 6th instant, Mary D, 
widow of James Lord, aged ninety years 
and five months, leaving four sons and 
three daughters to mourn. (Boston pa
pers please copy,;

GILMOUR—In this city, on the 7th 
inst, Maiy Annie, daughter of the late 
Ann and James Gilmour,

SÜLLIVAN—On Qct. 7, at his resi
dence, 82 Frederick street, Richard J. 
Sullivan, aged 58 years, leaving a widow, 
two sons, two daughters, three brothers 
and four sisters to mourn their loss.

The Bank of
Nova Scotia , Of Jobin,

This

jgylgjggi Addremcobalt sol, pen eo.. itopt a. Si ^

^7 77 Market
The abbve letter spe 

T «my what SANOL can do to
*

100 King street, St John, N. B. 

Winnipeg; Man.

3*?â

BRITISH PORTS.

! Oork, Oct 8—Ard, stmr News (Dan), 
Dahl, Chatham (N B).

Manchester, Oct 8—Art, stmr Ever- 
Uda, Neilson, Chatham (N B).

Steamed 2nd—Stmr Manchester Mari-

Main ; $3.

»
Man-
street,

*

V
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TODAY
ON THE 

ST. JOHN
Of Which 26,000,000 is For 
met for VanBurcn—Stetson, 
Bought Control of VanBuren

Joseph M. Michaud for the St. Mkm 
umber Company of Van Buren. o&um 
liagash, 5,000,000. '
Charles E. Jones for the St. John 
umber Company of Van Buren, on the 
ittle Black, 3,000,000.
W. H. Cunliffe Sons for the Stetson 
utler Company of St John, on the Al- 
gash, 6,000,000.
St. John Lumber Company 

luren for themselves, 
lack, 6,000,000.

of Van 
Little

John E. Dickey for Randolph & 
Iker of St. John, on the Little Black,

John Kilbum for Murray * Gregory 
f St^John, on the Northwest branch,

England Lumber Company for " the 
'an Buren Lumber Company of Van 
uren, on the Iroquois and the Mada-
■aska, 9,000,000.
Hammond & Sirosis for A. E. Ham- 

lond of Van Buren, on T. 17 R. 8, to 
e hauled by rail over B. & A.JSD00.000. 
S. W. Collins & Son for A. E. Ham- 

lond of Van Buren, on the line of the 
lternational Railway, to be hauled bv 
til, 8,000,000.

lets on Cutler" Co. 
acquire Big Concern ?

Bangor, Me, Oct 7—(Special)—A. El 
tammond, of this town, one of the best 
nown lumbermen cn the St. John river, 
as sold his interest in the Van Buren 
.umber Company to Hon. W. W. 
’bornas, of Portland, former U. S. min- 
iter to Sweden, and has begun tbeerec- 
ion of a new and modern mill on Vio- 
!tte Brook in Van Buren. Mr. Ham- 
lond’s new mill will have a capacity of 
bout 10,000,000 of long lumber and 
6,000,000 shingles annually.
It is stated here that Mr. Thomas in 

to purchase of the interest held by Mr. 
lammond in the mill of the Van Buren 
.umber Company, v.-hich is. one of the 
irgest on the St John river, was act
'd for the Stetson Cutler Company of 
t John and New York, and that this 
ompany now owns the controlling in- 
srest in the concern. It is also under- 
tood that under the new management 
tore will be considerable expansion in 
to plant The new owners will. not 
ike over the plant until the fall of 1914 
ccording to the present plans.

r

UDE
ROM MAILS

at Amhcrsf Passes Besoin- 
lierai to Bar “WetH Goods 
Established.
ie mails of his majesty in our do min. 
n, therefore we the members of the 
sneral board of missions for the Mvtli
bs t church of Canada and the Meth- 
list ministers of the provinces of Nova 
totia, New Brunswick and Prince Ed- 
ard Island together with repreaenta- 
Ve laymen from all over the said prov- 
ces now here in convention assembled 
1 the number of about 300, as well aa 
10 citizens of the city of Amherst pres
it at this meeting, respectfully re- 
lest that all intoxicating liquor be ex- 
aded from the mails of Canada froin 
* inception of such parcel post system 
id your petitioners will ever pray.’’

M? KUMFORT 
J LAKE UTOPIA 
DESTROYED BY FIRE

coupants Were Motor Sailing 
When Blaze Broke Out — 
Loss About $700.

pt. George, Oct. 6—“Kamp Kumfort,” 
e Sell known summer resort at Lake 
lopia, owned by T. R. Kent, was 
Imed yesterday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Harding, visitors, were 
lending a few days at the lake. At 
e time of the fire they had left the 
pise and were enjoying a motor boat 
II. On their return the building was 
me. Their loss included a trunk with 
pthes and jewelry, a new gun and sev- 
al traveling bags. A spark from the 
kin fireplace is supposed to have 
kised the blaze. The loss is about

fases were called for the defence and 
e for the crown. The crown witnesses 
pre Gilbert E. Hetherington, M. D, 
|roner at Young’s Cove road; Mrs. 
■>rge Gamblin, Mrs. Jane Mitchell, 

lest Dyer and William SHmpson. The 
isoner took the stand in his own dwjj 
ice and his four daughters also testi-’ 
d. They all gave evidence To the 
ect that he had been a kind husband 
d a good father.
The counsel addressed the jury, the 
jge delivered his charge, and then the 
ie went to the jury. They were out 
sut ten minutes. The case finished 
out 6 o’clock, and the prisooep rtf0* ii 
me.
The manslaughter case against Charles 
■intyre, colored, for killing an Indian 
med Sabatis, will begin tomorrow 
irning at 10 o'clock. P. A. Guthrie 
11 defend the prisoner, and John »v- 
inn will represent the crown-.....
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-AiwbrÉiieille
arch df autumn leaves and a floral
OheÆatingclergyman w“Rev-

v „ th" lkrhe bride- who «=te«d the 
to all the the aim of her brother, Hay 

•Vices was becomingly attired, in a

\ KU 7X,Zl
ngs mm;:

“LkP^te^lvri^k AL! ^,emt0Ne^S York^te “,1

• -jbæs: ftsrsss.ihajrs .. §1#
honor, while Leo J. Maloney supported £jSE?e!?5ton’ N-B-* Oct. 8—One of the 

? Wednesday, Oct. 8. lision have much chance of recovering ** H“' who was highly esteemed §g The bride’s suit was a steel ““^ bnlliant weddings tt>is ttty has seen
In the sensational runaway of a however. 6 br tis ds and acquaintances, was f”5" ®{lk “d hat, with yel- A3l5^?0_t^jk P1®" Jhls aft.e™°°n a* Lhgby, Oct 8—The story of the stop-

crowded street car in Mill street about When the car reached the corner it ^K^th'SSure Fred B^"b" wh£*tX were“en^^to®? to Yarm°,T^

>*•*”* toom^h "he^motem^ **** St,Ma^ins' on 0ct,1’ to the P*- feathers. Soon after the ^"tife^of S’ "“T "ret ™ade PubUc * you^cor^ndTnt

fss ss,ïïttJîJaB z2ra$i**&&<£&& D, sr/Aï.Æïïs.-teÆ: ssuxszz? »• —

hurt and the slovens demolished, and gfa?e‘.||It was then • Tuesday, Oct 7. maids were Miss Muriel Baton of Prince- “I am Instructed by the United States
the lyy Plato ato. bu^e^^ a„d Miss “”siXy * United States

ly avoiding a collision with another Z^*"#*™* 25 '*?!" mo8t •'^«ssful' praêititi<mCTs°nin0f the Miss May W!* L(X*y” Nu™X iï£ss i**"*» . to -marriage" by her^tter! w“ rejected at this station o"n S^Tiâlôrâ*

street car, and crashed through the . t, , k ,, b bad fractured his province. He was in the 73nd year of his J was celebrated by Rev. Joseph H. Borg-1 charmingly costumed in ivory duchess and wtev 18, 19
'VThrPa^rs™^£atly alarmed. >^h ^he^x^tton tew  ̂ ta tbe awa^heT’rousfe ^ j‘"V. SSüa?S!LS1toSS^ W ^ You will be permitted topro^? toBot
several women and children being ati S'lJtaatdStftb ?°St’ BorT^Coldstream, Scotland, July 8, looked cha^mtog ina costume of white wore™ JSiet c^%,d°™U to"JU *“* P°rt * ***  ̂ **1,e

vgü’Jt;Kirissi*s: ï.’aifSiïSîasiisS^’’1™'ta*tïî,“ ' ^g-».

and many were cut and bruised with tlie only pasrenwr 5“ the to the ,Free Church school in Swinton, willow plumes and carrying a bouquet The bridesmaids wore com colored HA^JLter T1/5NBR" Newcastle, N B Oct
fbdng glass. Harry Whitney, a Western n,M « B™K8er, and afterwards in Glasgow at the An- of bridal roses." The bridesmaid, Miss Sllk crePe with roy«d purple velvet trim- v Inspector in Charge. W^U „f Red B’nk
Union employe was painfuUy injured, . T-S*" «qmred the attention of derSonian University. The late Dr. Ethel M. Brown, wore pink ninon over, “mp and bridesmaid’s caps and veils. C0”e8P0°de°t in gn interview JewXw ago charged witl, a
and unable to work last night Moreell »h n „ , D . . Duncan came to Canada in 1864, asprin- Psle blue satin, with a black velvet hat The floral decorations were on a mag- , ith, Mi?8 Sne11 learns that Miss Parker on .« iSri bdonirin/to a friendt ? U<?

Fortunately no person was critically , w"U’r"b" b s “* 5lB^,strî?’ cipal of Bathurst vlUage SuperiorSchool. trimmed with ostrich bandeau, and n‘dcent scale and elicited, much farm- 18 ai, a?5L^ Boston attending to her {L to®, was honorable
iryured, but Louis Smith, a street vendor “dMM™r^fonard were attended by, I)r. Two years afterward he began the rérryiag a ahower bouquet of pink roses, able comment. The bridal party stood ”™d nd“be* at Students’ Union; j^^ce Maltby htodIyW the romnl^'t 
of vegetables, and well-known, had. a _ study of medicine With Dr. W. W. Gor- Thom*, Lafferty, brother of the bride, beneath a miniature arch trimmed with a2dt3“s Snell expect to having been iith*-awn V„
hair breadth escape from a terrible Bolt Broken. don and afterwards finished his studies acted as groomsman. < srniiax and banked with palms and ferns. ?ve ^fby Saturday for Boston via was adduced to subftmttate the Vh
death. He was seated on a wheelbarrow j. at McGill University with the degree of After the ceremony a sumptuous wed- Ths initials of the bridal couple were, arm<?utb' The other one of whom aqouceq, tq s ftanbate the^charge,
loaded with vegetables near the st^s lead- C. M. M. D, in 1871, and laterTpm <Ung breakfast was served at the home worked in white orchids. P ia a at the Provincial Normal
mg to Harding’s restaurant, when the theSt TnhnR mana«er. °f practice at Bathurst. Dr. Duncan was a of> Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Ryan, Clarendon After the ceremony the bridal couple S1*00* at Truro- have decided to spend
runawiy car jumped from the tracks ̂ he jaw boi^thti htiT th^’ *** Wend of ^ Osier and had num- et«et, after which the happy couple left held a reception, after which lunchron tbe ^ter m°ntha «" «» province. They
and crashed into the buUdmg. The JfLSSL bo’d,s, tbe b.ra.kc erous friends among professional men on the “D. J. Purdy” for a tour of the, was served. »"= determined to find out, however,
front of the c« struck his wheel bar- ly „ff Thi^aw bolt te a M over the country. He always took an provinces. The groom’s gift to the bride The bride, who is a most popular, lov- wbo was responsible for their detention,
row and smashed it into kindling wood. / ™ J»w bo“ Js “ ,n]ch and active ihterest in the work of the New was a muskrat coat; to the bridesmaid, abk young lady, was the recipient of a “d 9a^ that the whole matter wiU be
He was hurled several feet away, but f ® dmmeter and was Brunswick Medical Association and was » gold piece, and to the groomsman a splendid array of wedding gifts The thorou8hly investgiated and if possible
escaped with a bad shaking up, and a »n several times its president, and fS“ Pf»rl stickpin. The bride was the ret gram’s present was adi^nond Ld dam»^ obtained from the

JttCkson ** ££££**stœet '

^«r was coasting withoutpower? the a“d of «* bTcmtddî’h^p^ The marriage oflvan Cleveland Rand, pr^tld to^t JÊlïffife “otoer

brakes refused to resp.md and the cw ^ to turo at Main .itLi a ^ until shortlr before his death. B A., LL.B, graduate of Mount Allison gifts Included one hundred pounds horn
55Ë£3SrSSs ErL ĥ^ ^ JSS?-^

s^reiy^the^r^^huA^ ^A“,<fcnt “CK S“r of^M^ K&SEfi T Dt
teL\troXUndI.2sh Aa BroaLT h" ÆrÆ?«?Üd Û the Baxter, now of Boston, ^toette D™! to^font^XreT^y0 wïïtt
r'ÆttSÆw: -me building un^Lg0 tt ^«Sht  ̂T. tor‘he old coun-

hurled out onto the street by the jolt «»”>« crevmstanees. It will be re- dMfiveveareavn.' fut Xr^n atflveo’d^k ThèreJfntv
zrjstzr1 “ * ^ asnsiis-s stts.'S: EtrEFr

dred feet from the corner of Mill and eount of his injury being such a Mss to with hiL^t thf M^- of hU d sSt of CopLhajren b°Z with* hlt“tn
Main streets. William Higgins, of Port- bm- b« succeeded in recovering through h‘a d=ath- The *^e5J„/Pe”ba*en Mue Wlth hat to
land street, the owner of the sloven who “• counsel, Dr. R. F. Quigley. dama^s ^cfcdta co7^nd- _rMlMBv . .
was also the driver, was painfuUy in- to the estent of 825,000 from the rail- yiclock ^ uesday afternoon at 3.80 ^ TevSred^tn the hof^n^ihl

. EH’Tg^rv-; hv ^ SSÏ-SsSSfa-ï,2,t”:mS OBITUARY g^a^sa^j.Sm^tSSwS &toK«!ss£St2
row joins M|n T«»d.y, Oct 7. & loss^e^y^ C°UBdl- ttittVSEStStiZ B ^  ̂ ^ * y^'

ductor^ torown o^ onhiste^X Ute^aX^nf ^u^Vro^v^t M; I ~T~n^ " Rsnd, of Melroa^Mass. , ^ Bessie McIntol^A., 0f Klngs-

motormân was wedged in among some the home of Herron, 79 Water street St Lucy ^ Brid*eo. CamJ-Bullock, take’.h^wf°w ? flartford’ ,Co^“” to
debris and the passengers were buried John West Mrs Lord was in the^flfat Wednesday, Oct 8 Tnesd.v nkt n am a P°»t graduate course in Iangu-
from their seats to the floor. Only one, year of her age and during her whrie After a lengthy illness, Miss Lucy L, Miss Ida Bullock, o/sf 7" a S. n(J? lntentlon' «’Proceed to
Mrs. WilUsm W«d, 452 Main street, £fe .£ St^ta ShX ?rl<jgeo passed away yesterday moSlfg S^cSJTS  ̂ . '
21,^“"-: Shc "ceteed a stralmVi survived, by four sofs imd thTe da^f ? ‘b* ^ Misericonllae Hqpic in in mariage Vt evening in the vK

igffl éEEIlSl -;a “H- *1
eUJüs:<ia:

Many Deaths NarroViy Averted. briefîtawssTd^to Tbe death of Richard J. SuUivan, of ,The, cerempnyvxrhfch took place at
u is considered a mirocle that the Æ'fari^oTt  ̂ ? “ ÈW^lSSâed^ in^

accident was not more serious. Had it at La Tour school, is survived by her ^tt^veltowsuR of M^bl^broV
happened about fifteen or twenty min- Parente, two 'brothers and two sisters, C rCk Mr" doth trimmed^Wh wh^ brocaded silk,
utes sooner, the car would have collided i he funeral took place on Sunday af- LZ"!™,bad engaged in the team- and - ,, ilk h f ... . - k
swsasMaaftaa 5*îtï Bsisafe -sC'ÏXrÆ*

slm sississs Hi,t °rrr £ «■ S *î-

corner. Fortunately, the one from the The deaH] nf „ Tuesday, Oct. 7. night, however he suffered a severe at- M„. St^y G Dawson of M^ntrelk Iht 
north was a trifle late ,and escaped a wife Jtyk,.and.dred at an early hour this brides stetef ited by her mi,
collision by a fraction of a minabTrhe 5^ ” occurred at morning. Mr Sullivan leaves a widow, sBky of Sunburv cou^tv
streets were crowded with people at the £e ^”5 *$£*2* ? ber «sMence, tworons, WUUam and Richard, and two ™Wa S"nbuT cen
time, and it is a wonder that some per- nu! Sunday morning, daiighters. Margaret and Lila. He also Wlîroc-Reece.
sons were not caught unawares, crossing a1®* ’?°^2î8-,e had tbree brothers and four sisters, only
from MUl to Main street in -ttont 5 from one of wh”m. his brother John, is at
Harding’s, or while they weft passing °*« Hi“: . «5 the Eity' William J- Sullivan,
to and from the depot te^I M Z Tw ^ W’ to'"2 m^bal of SackvUle, is a bro-

I2r"The collision with Morrell's team oe- - M.fv “®?kT f Y?1 Peab?d-V> tbcr- SulUvan was only 53 years
curred just as) the home had turned Y®! vim nil a^ddape. ate home; three of age. He was a man of fine character, 
from Smytbe street into Mill. The car fons’ Wi*n«m, Hugh and George, all at and had very many warm friends, who

a««ft&rrs.i|ga
3üfÆ rzV'„TVS,r.t "* p,„.

{^Sl^betaslSdSd h^! # Mi» Jo^Phin, Morriron. " | «^3*^^.’y'

less for a time. A large cask of vinel On Sept. 80 the death of Miss Jo- Uam W. Plem! MrYpieA X 88 vY£ 
gar, owned by McCready ft Sons, Ltd., sepbfiie Morrison, daughter of Mr. and of age, and had been in f»ilinP health 

, vinegar, and pickle manufacturers, for Mrs. Samuel Morrison of Ghipman, oc- for some time- The funeral servira was 
;>hofn he was driviSg at the time, was curred after an Ulnesi lasting since Ap- held from the Village Baptist church

hurled several feet away-and was smash- ril Ï. She is mourned by her Barents, on.•”----- ’ "—- - 1 ■ - - -
i.ed bn the *tdm**0t '••'••/*se,y-»ss- l 1 one brother, three slsti 

The jolt that hurled Louis A. Brag- circle of friends. The
MÉgjÉB a passenger, on the street standing from her home to the _____ .

at the rear of the car, into the roadway church where Rev. Mr. Johnston
came near causing his death, tie struck ed a funeral sermon. Interme 
on his fane and received deep wounds 
on the head and temple, which were 
later dressed by Dr. Dudlop. Bragger 
was carried into his store further up 
Mill street. Several" stitches were neces
sary to close the cute in his face.1

*S**"«i, *_

;eï=.mi,«S nWN SHEET CAR eath has cast^ a
mdcTtHh

xS1 1
-of ng Arm <ff Donjl ft

was the eldest son 
IB, in his time One 

^«erohant princes of the Nova

iSj ' - -v:

,c«n. : i_l j ss.
ith hat to

E2$.s
of the la 
of the were attend!ill I ■S':

T--,
as

Hoey,i J. U.I

andMotorman Loses Coirtrol -Dozen Persons Injured and 
Two Horses Are Not Likely to Live.

Sif

TJe following appeals by the defendant, 
against convictions under the Canad, 
Temperance Act, were entered on the 
docket.

The King vs. Wilsey H. White.
23e: $*“8 va. John G. Gilchrist.
TJ>« K|ng vs. Duncan H. McAllister. 
The King vs. George N. Bearson.

H Me^XTlthKe KiD*VS- Dun^
the ”bà h Was dBmiMed by
the down M an appeal by
the king. All these cases were adkeni- 
ed until October M.

Civil cases are:
untd'ort

lgt .R- Weiriey McAffe vs. Headlev 
Northrap, adjourned for hearing in 
Chambers ;in Sussex, on Oct. 30 The 
jurors were all directed to be in attend-
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GOOD BLOOD THE : 
SECRET OF HEALTH

S-..I

(Toronto Globe).
That the word of a minister of the 

Orown, even his deliberate declaration 
on a definite point, is not to be believed 
is an offence for which the premier, who 
chose that minister for cabinet service, 
musti be held directly responsible. It 
a?1?*4*®8 nobody who knows his record 
that Hon.; “Bob” Rogers is wholly un-

blood anTthe lkï at n^h a impuie R L' Borden chose him for I federal 
astoni’shlngly lar^ An£Æl.v P°,rtfolio and bought him to Ottawa.

SRàssg iysa.ttal ^tfrr^rî; srs
£°wtoe “T-uun,"1,; j2R,s$i?2d»ii£

ildte fh. lSS L T. frri?p^Lor courage he calls “a deliberate lie, gnd
•Wtfe . fW»* Me WMI is alway) thin false in every particular,” the published 

YÏÏa P,nk statement df the Globe’s Ottawa corres-

«-j*---*» » VZjm SïïiXïSi’iï:
œmtw&segÿËs,S5, KSdvsrSsia Th^^Y£l Br n.,0r nouncement copied direbtiWI^ftom The 
bWd^r of thcirTnYri^^t Cattada Gaxctte> which is “published by
un thrir -l-- --t^rt8hf,y*rt authority,” and about which there need

£rF * ^ r£e OT be no quibbling; on page 818 of thecausedPby ^hin blood* Rsue for la- 1918’^b® kflowing

Sf troTbl °'tLa Ptr-W ,-** of “PubHc nolle i.^rebi’ gi,™ tb,t

nnre W^>i2 theiroriginin im-'-uder the provisions of Section 27 of

SSSSiESS
h thousands of vtak, des- That official announcement, “published 

• bb. m . by authority” more than two weeks ago,inhfiUiM11! ne’8’^^>0rs- There is not an makes plain beyond cavil that the min-
A call to the Baptist church at Bath WÜliW SpiUs ^noT^toS ’a" °f ,™triDeA whose department has 

has been accepted by Rev William .j n“™ restoTea charge of the shipping register, “granted

srÆ-’Æît.Æ 2 «vMSt sr îïï rs
“,hu — m-sA% »-V^*îT«W£medicine. If you are ailing begin, to

Chatham World:- John A- Buckley ^ ^ WU"

will start on Monday for Calgaiy with Sold by all dealers in medicin.
105 young cattle, eighteen mouths to mail at 50 cents a box Or six bo 
two years old, bought by him here for $2.50, from The Dr. Williams* M 
sate In the westi They will come back Co, Brockvile, Ont.
*s beef to refrigerator cars two years. - . T-------—’ — ■ ", , -1 u"o
hence. Why not let them grow up here, MONCTON SETS GOOD 
nud feed them on our farms? EXAMPLE TO ST.

Wednesday, Oct. 8. Turning aside when he heard the
08 t2°hLrpbu^. ^8t panting of a racing automobile behind, (Moncton Tra
ne stTrati”w£narite ReV" WÜUam Malcolm, on his way from The new Women’s Apa

agjgrf.fAV.Ufr.w KÏÂSftetfe' S 2 ax-ssr H
SS..î5ai’ÆÆ;-i5T

Bonnell officiating. TheW^w^ate ^ aUtomobUe ^

tired ip black silk. This morning the ______ word» “Police Station.” lth <he

isæg WÊm®ÊM -
_ Fairvllle, now of the West St. John. was Dufly offlriated' 
e- -mm «f «Wriw to Miss Elisabeth Mf 
e Pttrk, also of West St. John. The young 

.P—* îï?re attc”4ed by Lawrence Clark 
and Miss Dota'Craft Iff.''-and Mrs.
Byers will make their home to Water 
street, West End. Æ- ;

McQuairie-McQuarrte.

'* - Thursday, Oct. 9.
An interesting wedding took ' place 

yesterday afternoon at 4 o’clock, at the 
home of the bride’s aunt, Mrs. William 
Alston.^95 Winter street, when Miss 
Jessie McQuarrtÈ, daughter of the late 
David MeQuarrie, and Charles Allen 
McQuarrie, son of Magistrate McQuar- 
ne, of Andover, were united in marriage 
by Rev. GordBn Dickie. The bride was

To Be Healthy Too Most Keep tbe Blood 
Rich, Red and Pore

V

CONDENSED )

ffilâi;
t

Only ten patients aire down with 
typhoid at the General PubUc Hospital- and impun 

Pills' are )he toni

■P. W. 
ial an-

hoipe of bis brother, Rev. W. M. Town
send, of Fairviile (Nv B->

'

f :

ing.
was so petty that only the meanest-sized 
men would tliink of doing it, hut having 
done it Mr. Rogers is so shameless that, 
for the purposes of the Chatcauguay 
elfection campaign, he denies responsibil- 

for his own department. But it is 
bjhden who brought this man into 
l polities and allows him to be 

aster of Conservative programmes in 
aida. The prime minister is respon-
le.

MINISTER KILLS A MOOSE
- A pretty

ôæé^Ëi*

pro-
Alma, Oct. 4—Rev. T. B. Wetmore 

killed a moose today- - _________

STAY EAST, YOUNG MAN

oak

$

(Sackville Post)
Yesterday R. E. Acton, of Cookville, 

- called at this office with seven Early 
of Rose potatoes that weighed ten and a 

JHSU half pounds. They are the finest pota-
j a most toes of the kind we have seen this yea r,

credit upon aU those who Yerein^y ^.smooth and aU suitable for the

it TOt>°nCerned With the ,WOrk ot flttin*I!! Mr. Acton further stated that he liad 
;n,"0 .. iftl* acres of potatoes this year, and had

- already contracted for the sale of the 
! „d£,y ! iftater part of them at over forty cent-

SundaysYiÏ^uppîemented‘byT^ort ^^^rhLl”? Steen"hundrcd'bush! , 

from Long take that the game^tews ,or 8ale" Yf’ ^ton’ *£'%’"the”" count •'>’ 
were broken last Sunday by two men note- came tot thls of. the count 
who spent the day in fishing. A resident from the west a «tuple of years 
of Grand Lake district said on Monday He farmed Manitoba, and he is fann- 
that moose had heed shot there out of ln« and he declared vnthm, I am
Season and he added that if the iUegi- hesitation yesterday that this is 
mate shooting continued game would be ^*e Pai* °f Canada for 
scarce in the district as the men who man- 0ot wc9t> he continued, a niun - 
were responsible for the unlawful work start farming must have at least .« - 
were familiar with the habits and haunts thousand dollars to lay out in thi »" d 
of the game and were able to secure of horses and farming utensils. I|trf 1 
meat when they desired. is altogether different. Several

buy an expensive piece of machinery to-
Moncton Transcript: A telegram gether and the cost comes light on eac^^ 

received Friday from Lewis A. individual. In addition to this is tty» 
Wright,, of Vaneouver (B. C.), to Mrs. fact that the east is a better country;» 
George Acktnan, of this city, stated that live in. When we were in Manitoba, .''r 
his brother, William Robinson Wtight, Acton remarked, we had to drive fur 
second son.of Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Wright miles to a church and three miles t^a
ot Salisbury, had met death by accident- school. . -A.. _____________
al drowning on October 1,

Mj), Wright, known by his friends as 
“Bob” Wright, left here about five or 
six.years ago, to make his home in the 
Canadian west. j..;;.yv-;
, ». • ... i. -, i

Cut white potatoes into small

the City

Rev. o: N. . a* pastor # ft 
rCh, and interment was made in' the 
cemetery.

A sorrowing widow, (formerly Miss 
jerusha Erb), two sons, John and WÜ- 
liam, of New York; four daughters, 
Mrs. George Hutchings, Mrs- L. Piers, 
df Hampton, and Mrs. E. A. Rodd and 
Mrs. A. N. Rapper, of New York, are 
left to mourn the loss of husband and 
fkthéfc ' There are also a number a 
grandchUdren and great-grandchildren- 

Grant Piers, of Hampton, is a brother 
of the deceased, end Mrs- Seth Erb, Mrs. 
James Brayléy and Mrs. Charles Scrib
ner are sistera... •©JsSsSlflHtjf'Sl

-Miss H. J. Harding, off Dorset, who 
was sent out by her brother, a Church 
of England clergyman, to ascertain 
whether the New Brunswick farms offer
ed as good s chance for British young 
men as stated in the real estate circulars, 
visited St. John last week and told 
friends she met that she was convinced 
New Brunswick was under-advertised, 
if anything. '• ,

The following reals estate transfert 1n 
the county of St. John «ire recorded': 
Trustees of LeBaron Botsford, to Mrs. 
W. K. Crawford, property to Spring 
street; W. B. Bentley, to John Vaughan,
ta°Cy Ja‘ T ' t AL>nlon,

others to J. m '

S»S
per, Tele;

WÊKÊÊÊÊÊ
the new Baptist cemetery of Chipman.

.'Ml.-' Walter Saunders,
Word haa been received to this city by 

Arthur Saunders announcing the sudden 
death of his cousin, Walter Saunders of 
Moosejaw, which took place on Wednes
day evening. Mr. Saunders had many 
friends in this city who will hear with 
keen regret of Ms death. He was a 
young man of sterling quaUtles and will 
be much- missed by a large circle of 
friends and relatives. Three y 
he left tills city to open im Si 
Moosejaw. He leaves, beside»' 
his father and mother, four stivers ®nu . „ 
four brothers, also of Moosejaw. George , .J" 
Sounders Of Rothesay and Handford „ - lL,

ville and Mrs. Albert Scribner of Kings
ton are aunts of the deceased.

Motorman Oings to Post

When the street car still proceeded as 
rapidly as ever, .the passengers suspected 
that something was wrong because the 
motorman did not stop the car. How- 

: ever, they remained in their ;s 
t|iotorman clung bravely to 
and did not venture from tb< 
the car during the whole ttartumg'run
away, for wMch he was warmly con
gratulated later. When the car struck 
the second sloven, owned and driven by 
William Higgins, of Portland street, the 
horse was knocked down instant!/, and 
the front of the sloven smashed. The 
driver and Thomas Foley were hurled 
to the street. Higgins was seriously 
shaken up, but beyond a few bruises and 
a eut Is uninjured. Foley also received 
s bad shaking up. The horse; it is be
lieved, will not live. After much diffi
culty H was brought to its fèet and 
walked to the bam. Neither this arii- 
9*al ear the one in the

men can:
Lotto Newman.

Wilson’s Beach, Oct 6—After an 111- 
m near of nearly nine weeks’ duration,

■- of seventeen years.
n the early part of 
ually grew weaker, 
kept hoping tor a,

iSTira S£LS 
MB ‘srSwSl

from W^t4Is^d,ba 

nurse. He leaves his 
lers, two sisters, one

The

iJLy.
of the bnde, who was formerly a mem-
*«.5&w Is M»a. & <6reH6Mtid»e$fiE

:s ït sa,*; 1S’ar&g’s:sà.iS
to*»*

tnnkn?4^ P^acet^ Position. As the matter^!

m fmm rÆsr:
laughter^f Mra“Æ "*  ̂DOt *

f'of
rty in

. A.

' .2P. irruHAu
biS 1“*

His Boyhood Chum.% the ;

saw toy boyhood chum today, ti e 
one that has become a millionaire 

“Did he recognize yon?”
. , , squares, ' “I guess so; he turned a
and stick one on the end of each stein, he saw me ebratog”
4 you want cut flowers or ferns to jaat tt 
a long time. Of course, this is supposing Rice may be substituted for maeanml 
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Wlfflam M. Doufl. .
Montreal, Oct. 6—The commercial and 

financial community learned today with 
i* regret of the sudden death of William

previous 'co)-.Miller DouU, sixty-four year* olâ, which
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